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Won 't Abandon Vie t Nam, LBJ Tells Chinese
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson said today tho
aim of Communist China "is to
erode and discredit America 's
ability to help to prevent
the spread of communism in
Asia , " but "in this they shall
never succeed."
Johnson threw down the
gauntlet to the Red Chinese in
a television-radio address on

American efforts In Viet Nam.
The President prepared his talk
for a meeting with editorial cartoonists in the East Room of tho
White House.

Repeating his offer to engage
in unconditional discussions designed to end the Viet Nam war ,
Johnson said this would "clearly be in the interest of North
Viet Nam, *'

But he said "Communist China apparently desires the war to
continue, whatever the cost to
their allies. "
"Their target is not merely
South Viet Nam. It Is Asia.
Their objective is not the fulfillment of Vietnamese nationalism. It is to erode and discredit
America 's ability to prevent
Chinese domination over all of

Asia ," Johnson said:
"In this they shall never succeed. " . - ' . " :-. ' ¦. "
Johnson began by Saying "the
war in Viet Nam has many faces"—the first being the face of
armed conflict , terror and gunfire. In this connection , he said:
"The Communists in Viet
Nam are slowly beginning to
realize what they once scorned

In believe : That we combine
unlimited patience with unlimited resources in pursuit of an
unwavering purpose. "
The President summed up his
determination by saying, "Wo
will not abandon our commitment to South Viet Nam. "

The fcecond face of the war ,
he said , is the quest for a political solution,

"We know, as our adversaries
should also know , there is no
purely military solution In sight
for either side , " he said. "We
are ready for unconditional discussions."
Johnson said "the third face
of war in Vict Nam , Is, at once,
he most tragic and the most
hopeful. " He said it represents
: human need and the effort to

develop the Vietnamese econo-

¦
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"People most fight for something," he said. "The people of
South Viet Nam must know that
after the long, brutal journey
through the dark tunnel of conflict there breaks the Tight of a
happier life. Only If this Is so
can they be expected to sustain
the enduring will for continued
strife."
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Confusion Over
Spending.Taxes

Settlement in

Dominicans
May Be Near

SANTO DOMINGO , Domh>
lean Republic w — A spokesr
man for the Dominican rebels
indicated Wednesday that n
settlement with the rival military-civilian junta rriay be near.
But he held out for dismissal of
some leading military men backing the junta.
"There's every reason to hope
we are near a settlement ," said
the rebel foreign minister , Jottin Cury . He spoke after a conference between Col. Francisco
Caamano Deno, the rebel leader, and two members of the
peace commission of the Organization of American States,
Ricardo C. Colombo of Argentina and Carlos Garcia Bauer of
Guatemala.
Cury added that a peaceful
solution depends on the dismissal of some key. officers backing
the junta . The rebels' chief target is Brig. Gen. Elias Wessin y
Wessin, who led the resistance
to the revolt.
Six of: eight high-ranking officers removed by the junta in a
peace move arrived in Puerto
Rico aboard a Dominican navy
frigate. But Caamano said previously their dismissal was not
enough to satisfy him.
Latin-American
diplomatic
circles in Washington reported a
broadly ^ased interim government embracing both government and rebel leaders may be
in sight. But Cury, speaking to
newsmen, ruled out a coalition
government.
He said. "Our objective Is the
restoration of the constitution, "
and that acceptance of a coalition "with elements from the
other side would be a repudiation of constitutional objectives
for which we have fought. "
Cury said . the junta has no
legality or popular support "except that extended by the U.S.
military. "
Caamano told a news conference he would ask OAS permission to establish a corridor
through the U.S. lines surrounding the rebel stronghold in
downtown Santo Domingo.
U.S. Marines and paratroopers encircled the downtown area
last week , and many armed rebels were cut off in northern sections of the city .

NSP Gets State
Approval for
St. Croix Plant

ST. PAUL (AP )-The Northern States Power Co. has been
given permission by the state
to begin construction of a $fi:i
million power plant on the SI,
Croix Iliver at Oak Park
Heights , near Stillwater .
The decision by the Minnesota
Water Pollution Control Commission Wednesday apparently
ended a controversy between
conservationists , who opposed
tho plant , and area civic leaders who argued that the locale
needed more power.
Wayne Olson, Minnesota Connerval ion Com miss ion director ,
fiairl after (lie approval was announced ho will issue permits
for NSP to use I lie river water
within a few days.
Tho Water Pollution Control
Commission 's approval was conditional , in thai the company
must provide facilities that discharge of water from the steamgenerating plant does not raise
the river water temperature loo
much. Another condition was
that no wastes may bo discharged into the river that may
Impair the qmilily of tho water
for fish , other wildlife and for
public use.
NSP hou recti estimated the
conditions might raise its original construct Ion est I mate by $1
to $11 million. The company said
work on tho 550,000-kllowatt generating plant will begin immediately. Comp letion is set for
Muy i , 1IHIII ,

Legislators
Trying for
Agreement

ST. PAUL <AP)-The moneytax situation in the Minnesota
Legislature is in a state of flux
and confusion as . the session
pears its end.
bombs 60 miles off Japan in March with
DISASTER REVEALED . . . With the
About the only certainty is
loss of 724 men and wounding of 265 mOre.
arrival in New York harbor on May 17,
that
somebody will have to pay
The craft is shown;here still afire as another
1945, of . the battered and burned aircraft
a
substantial
amount in new
ship came to its aid. (U. S, Navy photo via
carrier , USS Franklin , the nation learned of
taxes.
No
one
is quite sure at
AP Photofax)
one of its most grievous losses of World
this
point
what
the
exact amount
War II. The ship had been hit by Japanese
will be. /
Major appropriations bills call
for spending around $797 million
dollars/
That is between $50 and $60
million more than present taxes
will produce in the next two
years. And that means that the
By VERN HAUGLAND
were .lost. An additional 265 legislature must devise a way
WASHINGTON ?AP) .— .-Twen- were wounded.
One of the Marine pilots of raising at least that much.
ty years ago this month , the
aboard the "Big Ben" when the
If the legislature moves Into
nation learned of one of its most enemy bombs hit was Lt. CarMOSCOW ifl — The Soviet
new
areas costing money, the
grievous losses of World War II. roll P. Faught , who was listed
spacecraft Lunik 5 hit the moon
tax
need
will be increased.
A terribly' battered ' "¦'. and on the official records as lost in;
\Vednesday night but apparently
Gov.
Karl
Rolvaag has recburned aircraft carrier , the action but actually survived and
failed to make the expected soft
is
now
a
government
official.
,
for
example, that
ommended
Franklin , arrived in New York
But Faught was the only pilot personal property tax relief tolanding that would have put the
harbor , under her own power , in his ready room to live. He
taling $25 million be provided ,
Soviet Union at least four
after a roundabou t cruise from showed up at Mare Island , that senior citizens be given $8
months ahead of the United
Calif., less one leg, some three million in real estate tax relief ,
the Pacific , on May 17, 1945.
States in the lunar race .
and that a state employe insurWith the return to home port , months after the disaster.
Tass, the Soviet news agency , the Navy disclosed that the Faught now is special assist- ance program costing $4.8 milannounced that the 3,250-pound Franklin , a huge Essex-class ant to the undersecretary of lion be installed.
commerce and director of the
The House Tax Committee
spaceship landed in the area of carrier , had been hit by Japa- office of emergency transportacame up with a proposal to
the Sea of Clouds at 10:10 p.m. nese bombs 60 miles off Japan tion.
raise around $50 million through
Faught recalls that on the an increase in the individual in<2:10 p.m. Eastern Standard the preceding March 19, arid
had been turned into an explod- morning of Marc h 19, 1945, the come tax rates and a corporate
time) , ending its three-day ing ammunition dump.
Franklin 's aircraft and crews income tax speedup.
flight five minutes ahead of
in eight hours of hell , 724 men were preparing to launch a
Confirmnig a suspicion that
schedule.
fi ghter sweep over Japan when
an observation plane reported this would not be the whole tax
"During the flight and the Onl y Doctor Not Sure sighting the enemy battleshi p story, Rep. Roy Dunn , chairapproach of the station to the
Yamalo steaming out of the Bay man of the House Tax CommitJust about the only person
of
Japan.
tee, announced even before its
rnoon a great deal of informa't
you 'll meet who hasn got
Orders were changed. Big passage that he planned to hold
tion was obtained which is nec- a sure cure for the common
cold (says Johnny Martin )
essary for the further elaboraRen 's pilots were to get the hearings on another tax bill—
is a doctor . . . You 're get- Yamalo. This meant a delay in a sales tax bill to raise money
tion of a system for soft landing
ting
old when it makes you
takeoff to permit briefing of to replace some existing taxes.
on the moon 's surface ," Tass
Whatever tax program the
,
tired just watching you r
crews on new navigation inconcluded.
House finally adopts goes next
formation
,
and
changing
of
the
kids
ploy
,
,
.
A
department
Tass earlier had said that Lubefore the Senate Tax Commitstore salesgirl has a sureaircraft armament.
nik 5 would test, for the first
tee , headed by Sen. Donald
It
was
this
delay
in
launching
fire
way
to
sell
perfume.
time elements of a soft-landing
Wright of Minneapolis , an outthat led to the disaster.
She tells the single girls:
system. This was taken to indispoken advocate of a sales tax.
most
of
the
it'
As
it
happened
s
costly
—
but
it
,
"Sure
,
cate that the Soviets planned to
Franklin 's planes were still on
could bring you an income
The bill he backs calls for a
land the spacecraft intact and
the flight deck , loaded with 3M- per cent sales tax. It would
for
life
"
.
.
.
Kissing
is
inthat it would then radio back
bombs , rockets, torpedoes and raise an estimated $217 million
information from the moon 's toxicating — especially if
machine-gun ammunition , when a year. This would be used to
you
mix
your
drinks.
surface.
a lone Japanese dive bomber —• provide credit against income
its
approach
unnoted
— tax , real estate tax relief , perThe landing report seemed
streaked down through the early sonal property tax relief , with
tho closest thing to an official
morning haze.
admission to failure in the Soshares for the cities , counties
The Jnnnncse plane dropped and villages as well as the state
viet space program since the
two armor-p iercing 500-pound general revenue fund.
first sputnik made Its trail-blaz(For more laughs see
bombs. One hit near the forAnd finally, in the tax picture ,
ing flight eight years ago.
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
ward elevator and the oi lier on is the governor. An avowed sales
the aft part of the shi p. Both tax foe, he has never said he
sank deep into her before they would veto such a hill and legisexploded.
lators are hopeful that he can
Faught recalls that the pilots bo persuaded to accept one ns
of his squadron wore in Heady part of n package which will
Boom S, being briefed on the provide some of the kind of tax
new mission , when the first f n \ i *\ t 1m liinicrtlf line nf \ \ tf \f *n t t \ n
bomb exploded on the deck directly below.
SKLMA . Ala. (AP ) - Clvll- nnd clothing ,
He said the fl oor of the room
A Federal Community ncln- rose like a giant mushroom, and
rlghts leaders say scores of Ne,
groes have lost their jobs In Sol- tion.s Service spokesman Fred crushed every other pilot there
Miller , says ho has the names of against the coiling.
ma because they took part in the 1110 Negroes who say thoy
Fimglit was fortunate enough
right-to-vote demonstrations.
wero fired because of the street lo be .standing close to a wall ,
Hut employment records don 't demonstrations which became looking at a map. Hut both logs
show it , In fact , says Ihn Slate almos t a daily occurrence in the and his right arm wero broken
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) —
Employment Service , jobs are firs t weeks of tho rigbl-to-vole in the flr.st blast.
Tradition dins hard in this
going bogging In almost every struggle,
Commanders of other ships windy city, and none has been
classification.
braved the explosions and fire laid lo rest with more wordagc
City officials sny they have lo move in close , pick up survi- than the custom of the "outside
"Suppose 200 Negroes have
been fired as Ihoy claim ," says received similar complaints. vors and hel p fight , the flames. slop " of the dear old dinky ca¦
Monroo Qiilnnoy, manager of Din ing a recent conference , No
ble ciirs.
the employment service office. gro loaders produced the names
Since 1117:1, when they first
WEATHER
"There are enough other Jobs of SO unemployed workers The
clattered up the hills of San
available to take care of a sub- City Council declined lo necepl
Francisco , it I IM been traditioni i:i)j :it.\i, IOHKCAST
tho lis| until it also lacliided
stantial number of thorn. "
al that the weaker sex — thai is
WIN ONA AND VICINITY -- to sny, women — should not rldo
names of the former emp loyers,
,
tonight
FriHut ho mldeil , "Hie number of
and
"Wo had a lol of compla ints of Partl y cloud y
the outside step.
applicants is decreasing and wo absenteeism during the height day, Scattered showers likel y
can 't fill the jobs. "
,"
Quiimoy
high
Thr outside hlcp — n Ifl-footof tho donionst rat Ions
Friday, Low tonight In Wis,
Dr. Martin Luther King .Ir. cont inued, "and it may well bo Fridiiv 75-112,
long running hoard along the
has charged that white employ- that women who have to have a
outside scut — was n male
MH'AI.WF.ATIIKR
era have laid off some 200 Negro maid — especially mothers who
Official observations for tho stronghold , Tim woman who
workers because of (heir civil- work - refused to lake them 21 hours onding at 12 in. today : tried lo rldo this hallowed plank
rights activity , Ho also said that back after thoy had been off for
Maximum, 7(t; minimum , 40; was soon told off by the conducmany of them nre without food several days. "
noon , 70; preci pitation , none . tor , or by Ihn grlpman who

Soviet Moon Crippled Carrier
Ship Lands
With a Crash

Negroes Lose
Jobs in Selma

9 Days of Session Left

Four Salm^
ComM

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota House Tax Committee took
up for consideration today a
new sales tax bill which is the
result of a filtration from four
bills introduced earlier in the
session.- ..
Committee Chairman Roy
Dunn said the group 's aim will
be to raise $159 million a year,
all of which will go to replace
existing taxes.
With nine work days remaining in the session, however, it
appeared that the House Con-

¦
" :.. ','V ;: . ' ; *;¦'¦;. ¦' : ;V ;k: v

School Aid Voted

servative majority was planning
a double :barrelled revenue plan
which combined income taxes
and a 3 per cent sales tax.

that there "will be no relief"
unless it is in the income tax
bill. Thus came a warning that
the governor might veto a sales
tax and Conservatives have not
The belief was that the Con- the power to override the veto.
servatives were planning the
two-part package for Gov. Karl . The income tax bill passed 80Rolvaag, in effect , daring him 50 Wednesday night would raise
to trade a sales tax for tax $52 million in the next two
relief. . •
years, enough to balance
In a session Wednesday night, a budget which will be around
the Conservatives got their in- $775 million when added to existcome tax bill passed. But Lib- ing levies.
eral leader Fred Cina warned But there is no money in the
income tax proposal to finance
\ ' : ::k : ' - -r :r - My - ^- :- - -i . \: relief on real estate and per
sonal property taxes for the elderly, for fanners , for merchants, for manufacturers.

$498 Million
Bill Passes

ST. PAUL (APT—The Minnesota House Wednesday passed
its biggest money bill - one representing an outlay of $498 million for education ,
Despite its size , there was debate in the House before passage, that the bill failed to allocate enough money for the
educational task that faces the
state.
The bill still is. $19 million
under a similar proposal which
the Senate is considering today.
The Senate bill carries more
money for school aids .
Rep. Robert Latr of Minneapolis argued that the House bill
short-changes colleges nnd the
University of Minnesota , Some

Youth on
Skateboard
Runs Sign
SEATTLE , Wash. f.fi-Tho
law is very clear.
It says nny person operating any type of eonvoyanco
in tho city streets is subject
to traffic regulations .
That' s why Thomas L. Tobinson , 20 , got n citation.
Patrolman Dean Murphy
nays the University of Washington student ran a stop
sign while riding his skateboard.

other House members argued
that Twin Cities public schools
get the short end of the bill's
school aid formula.
Latz said "the time is coming
when only the children of the
well-to-do will be able to attend
schools of higher education in
Minnesota. "
Major spending bills of both
houses are expected to be in
conference committee by the
end of the week.
The House passed and sent to
the governor a bill putting a 2year moratorium on state-federnl land exchanges in portions
of the Superior National Forest
lying in St. Louis , Cook and
Lake counties. The bill is regarded as a rap at Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman 's
recent decision to expand the
no-cut timber area in the boundary waters canoe area .
The Senate passed and sent to
tho House a bill to create a new
pollution control agency to replace the present water pollution
control commission.
The reorganization bill for the
Conservation Department was
amended nnd approved by the
House
Civil
Adminis tratio n
Committee. The new version
would set up two basic divisions
in tho department , rather than
three as under tho Sennte bill.
Tho House Highway Committee killed n proposal for steep
i.icrouse.s in motor vehicle license fees.

Ride Outside Famed Trolley

Coeds Break Tradition
drives tho cars with long stool
grips that clutch tho moving
cable,
Hut in recent weeks tho outside step hit s boon Integrated —
for women.
"(Jet 'em off!" bellowed Tom
Motirnlh , spokesman for the
Cablo Car (iri pmen 'n Union ,
when a college coed , Mima
Hutchln , 19, (lured break tho
Ice, She Insisted she could ride
outside — liiwfully.
And so (.lie could. In fact , so
could all females. Turned out
there Is no Inw against women
riding tho slop,
"It doesn 't make anv difference to nui whether tlie-y ride
outside ," said husky .John Hep-

burn , grlpman of the Hyde
Street Line.
Conductor
Frank
Brown
agreed: "No difference to mo at
nil , " he said, "If thoy fall off.
they fall off. Just wait , they 'll
start falling off. "
No women were on tho step nt
the time. The main objections to
their riding (hero are that
they ' re weaker than men , wear
skirts thnt enn blow rwonllngly
aloft in high breezes, nnd—besides — they 're women ! Tho
objection about tho skirts was
based on tho theory thnt the
girls , in trying to got their windblown skirts down , would forget
about han ging on to the railing
nnd (dimple off.

Should a combination of the
two bills make it though both
the House and Seriate, the governor would have the choice of
swallowing the sales tax publicly abhorred by. his party or
vetoing the bill arid getting no
tax relief.
The House adopted five
amendments and rejected four
in sending the tax bill to the
Senate. Here are major features
of the bill:
1. Individual income tax rate
increases, starting at one-half
of one per cent for gross income
of $2,000 and below, arid 1.5 per
cent increases for amounts over
$2,000.
2. A corporation tax speedup,
amended to include banks,
which will result in businesses
being on a pay - as-you-go basis
similar to personal withholding.
3. Changes in tax credits, increasing them for individuals ,
dependents and those over 65.
The new rate structure would
result in higher taxes for all
brackets, with the dollar amount
of increase going up proportionately as income increases.
The bill does away with the
present 15 per cent surtax—an
amount figured on tax returns
after the basic tax is calculated.

Girl Drowns
At La Crosse

LA CROSSE , Wis. UTV-An 11ycar-old girl was swept away
in the La Crosse Hiver Wednesday when she stopped to wade
on her way home from school.
Authorities said tho girl , Marguerite Shiflar , a p p a r e n 11 y
stepped into a 15-feet deep hole
One of two playmates , Sarah
Lindsay, 12, attempted to resouo
the child , hut said tho swift
watorR enrried her out of reach.
Dragging operations wero rostimcd today.
¦

Eight Cars
In Derailment
At Waldo, Wis.

WALDO , Wis. Ml - Klght cars
of n southbound Milwaukee
Road passenger and mall train
wero derailed , and one of them ,
a i'ullm.in, overturned near tho
station hero early today . No one
of the Dd passengers was hollovcd Injured.
Tho dorailod cars ripped up
2<K) to :HX) feet of track nnd
smashed a wooden Htoragu
building owned by tho Sheboygan County Fnrmco Cooperative. Tho 00x30 foot structure
contained fortlllzor and fencing ,
No eutlinato was nvuilublo HH to
tho damage.
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I NASON ON EDUCATION
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This Marriage
Strictl y Business

For the Finals

BlLLtlERRJLL'S

;—-¦

By ABIGAIL VAIV . BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I have a friend who is 26, attractive and
extremely well-educated. She confided that she's agreed to
marry a 3i>-ycar-old foreign-born man who Wants to stay
in this country longer that he otherwise could , for- business
reasons. In: return for this favor , the man has promised to
give my friend a trip to Paris. After this foreigner finishes
his business in this country, they plan to get a quick Mexican divorce. .Neither this man nor my girl friend has ever
been married. I have tried to talk her out of it , but she
insists on going throu gh-..with ' it. How can
1 bring her to her senses? Sign me,
VM1TZI "

Lindsay to Run
For N.Y. Mayor

4,000 Seedlings
Planted by

Biolog y Students

Two Girls Lead
Glass at Mabel

Kathryn

Linda

MABEL , Minn. (Special) Kathryn Kiesau , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' Alvin Kiesau , has
been named valedictorian of Mabel High School' s graduating
class. She has a four-year average of 95.5.
Linda Minnie , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Minnie , saint atorian with an average of
917.
Commencement exercises will
be June 2. L. M. Pennock ,
Rochester , will speak.
New members of the Nat ional Honor Society include Linda ,
Joan Masters , Patricia Hoff and
Mary Redwing, seniors , and
Derrick Dahlen , Dennis Redwing and Elizabeth Kiesay, juniors. Carry-over members are
Kathryn and Karen Anderson,
¦
The cougar is the biggest native cat found in Nort h America.
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that shares with you In a passlng "hello " or a trying experience.
To wear one's feelings on his
coat . .sleeves. -Is¦ a form of .selfishness that dares anyone to
cross your path emotionally, and
you know , whether it's within
the community or narrowed to
the family , where selfishness
persists , there 's little or no charity, and warfare is only an explosion away. The good Book
sums it all up by saying, "Love
your neighbor as yourself. "
. ¦
ETTHK'K PATIENTS
ETTRICK,- :Wis. <Special ) . ~
Mrs. Frieda Remus, (10, hospitalized seven weeks , and Gcr-.
aid Rrcnengcri , two weeks, both
at La Crosse, have returned
home.

Today 1 would like to share
some thoughts with you on how
to get along, one with the other , believing this is always a
timely subject.
If it isn 't wars and rumors
of war , It' s uprisings on the racial fronts , or just a spat between neighbors . Charity toward our felloWmen is a subject worthy of consideration.
I fe( ar often , we interpret charity only as a hand-out and miss
its true values and how they
work. For.the most part , the
ideas that I am fostering today
will prove effective in small
circles , but I suspect if practiced in small circles , they will
expand to- -the .'-masses.
CHARITY IS really a simple
ability to ascertain what to do
and when.. For example a charitable person will keep silent
'' ' '
^Winona 'i Newest
f *( ''* ^^\£
_^^BB
when he knows that his words W
would hurt. : In other words,
there are times when the nicest
thing one can do is . keep still .
Another charitable act is pa:
tience when your neighbor 's on
his . high horse, so to speak.
You know how it is. You 're i J/ Jk : / j S Corner Ctnter & Mark Sfre«t»
^Bw
amind to give him what for. As
©1¦
¦
¦
' ' j^-f - '. ' . ' ' (Acren from Hit
' ^^^ B^-' '¦
a rule , to do so is only to stim- ^
V ^fc^
Milwaukee Dopot)
ulate more discord, but we just . '" ' ' : "- '.4*^¦:§ ¦
can 't, stand to let something of
a nasty sort go by without getting our two cent's worth. Patience wi|l do wonders , if practiced. To blow off to a patient
man is about as satisfying as
yelling in a rain barrel .
Charity is also nourished

to answer one while still worrying about previous questions:
Attack one at a time/ Give if
your full attention , answer it as
best you can , then forget ii ,
Turn your full attention to the
next question . .
Your mind can be tricked in
Multip le Choice tests where you
NEW EAGLE . ; , Newmust choose the best or the corr
est Eagle Scout at.' . '- Gales- - .rect answer from, four or five
ville . Wis '.,"-is John Larson.
, : DKAR "M1TZI" ; You probably
possible answers. The author
He
receives
his
pin
from
can 't , but try, anwyay. This isn 't a marslight
has chosen them so that a
his father , Dr;- .L. J . Larson.
riage. : it ' s a business deal . And I' m not
misreading will make a wrong
The
Rev.
so sure it 's legal. Encourage your friend
Vernoii
Hinter.
right.
Unanswer appear to be
meyer , Z : i o h .Lutheran
.t o "confide " in a lawyer. She might disless you use extreme care , your
cover (with his . hel pV the cheapest way
Church , looks on from the
mind will be' led into a trap.
to get a trip to Paris is to buy her own
background
during
the
cere¦
¦¦
The correct approach is to
" ticket. ' "
'
,
monies Monday night , -Ex- '
read the question carefull y beplorer John and his post
fore looking at the . list of posABBY
DEAR ABBY: I would like \oiir opinsible answers. Know what the
will participat e in the canoe
ion of a schoolteacher who keeps the whole class after school
answer should be like. Keep the
derby Saturday on Black
30 minutes because one of the children did something wrong
question firmly in mind while
. . .Perry 's- Point
River
from
and she didn 't know which one it was. Several mothers ( inFOLLOW THESE hints and seeking the correct answer.
cluding myself ) had to sit outside in their cars and wait
to
Camp
Decorah.
John
you will get higher grades and
for their children to come out, M y daughter had an! appointDocken
is
leader.
(Mrs.
I'SE OF icratch paper can be
better scores: .
ment with an eye doctor , and because . she was late she was
)
photo
True-False questions usually a big help in organizing an- Dahlgren
' ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦
put oh the bottom of the list and had . to wait an hour and a
m
are complex. You can 't afford swers to essay-type questions.
half to see him. I think this teacher ought to be fired. Don 't
Jot down a list of points you
use mv name if you use this letter. She would take it out
might make just as they come
UP IN ARMS
on . my 'daughter ;" '
to your mind, be they good , bad
DEAR UP: I don ' t subscribe to punishing the innoor indifferent . Then evaluate
cent in order to make sure the guilty gets what' s coming
them, perhaps discarding some.
to him. Talk to the teacher first , and get her side of it.
NEW YORK YAP> '¦ - Rep;
Give ; the rest ', numbers in the
order in which you plan to dis- John V. Lindsay, supported by
DEAR ABBY: I don ' t want to go on living, but takcuss them. With the scratch pa- fop Republican , leaders , was ing one 's life is a sin against God , so what can I do? My
per list acting as your "mem- expected . .to announce today his
husband was very , sick and thought he was going to die , He
ory , " your mind will be free to candidacy for mayor against
called me to his bedside and said he didn 't want to die with
concentrate ' on each point in three-time Democratic Mayor
anything on his conscience, so he made a full confession
Some 4 ,000 evergreen seed- turn.
Robert F. Wagner in next No- of his sins to me. I told him he didn 't , have to , but he did ,
lings were planted on city pro- j
'
Not only will each statement vember s election.
anyway. He confessed that over three years ago, he had been
perty this week by students in
Lindsay.. 43.. a native New
be
more precise , but your an^
unfaithful to me with my youngest sister , and before that
biology classes at Senior High
,
with my dearest friend. There were others , too , but these'
School as a part of an annual swer Will show good organiza- Yorker has rolled up a liberal
record as representative of the
hurt me the most. Well , he didn 't die , and now I cannot
project undertaken during the tion.
J7th Congressional District in look my dear sister in the face. Arid I don 't care to-see ' . ;, j
period near Arbor Day.
CARELESS ERRORS In arith' ,' ,'. '
my best friend again. They know something is wrong but .1 !
About 450 students under the metic , spelling or punctuation Manhattan ^
Lindsay, who refused to sin> can 't bring mvself to¦ ¦' ¦ tell them, How can I get over this ter- j
supervision of Peter-Rolf Ohn- sometimes creep in because
/
HEARTSICK .,j
. ¦>.
stad, head of the Senior High your thoughts are centered on port Barry Goldwater for presi- rible hurt , Abby?.
, was - re-elected ¦last year
science department , and Gilbert how. a problem is to
dent
DEAR HEARTSICK:: Don ' t permit yourself to dwell . : j
be solved
Hoesley, biology instructor who
by more than 90,000 votes; Presj
on those morbid thoughts . Try to think! constructively
or
a
question
answered.
Go
over
is also a member of the Izaak
ident Johnson carried the same
arid positively , and pray for strength , Compassion and the
your
test
a
second
time
think,
\
¦
Walton League forestry commitdistrict by more than 70,000
grace to. forgive. You . can bury the past under , interests .
tee, planted the 2,000 red pine ing only of arithmetic , spelling votes'. ' '
of,the present and hopes for the future — if you really try.
]
and 2,000 Scotch pine seedlings. or punctuation as the case may
'
be.
You
will
then
locate
your
¦
Plantings were made on the
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORRIED TO DEATH" IN LIN"- '
north bank of the municipal errors before your paper is turn- Durand Lions Vote
COL.V* If you don 't ,want to go to the health service , see a
marina , on acreage ar Clark's ed in.
private physician. But DO NOT DELAY , in jlist ice- to your- J
Lane and in Agahming Park
Entering an examination with To Support Stater
self and to the people with whom you are living. You could "" - . '
near Bluff Siding, on the Wiscon- definite plans of how you are
have an infectiou s disease.
sinI side of the river. ' ¦' "' :'?
going to take the test will drive
DUUAND , Wis: (Special) Troubled? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
j
The project is done with the fears and pressures into the Durarid Lions Club at its charj
Calif. For a personal reply, fericlose a stamped , self-adcooperation of Will Dilg Chap- background. Reviewing these ter night Saturday voted to spon.1
dressed envelope.
ter of the Izaak Walton League plans from time to time dur- sor Bcthl y Buhlman , Ea .u Galle ,
and the seedlings were obtained ing ; the examination will help Durand High School junior , to
from the General Andrews Nur- you avoid test-taking jitters.
Badger Girls State in June. -Li ? summer recreational program. ;' ! Falls , spoke to the 33 club m'erhsery near Willow River , Minn.,
Louis Gardipee, international l ;bers. Vaughn Hoffman , presPractice will make you test- oris will approach the school
through the state forestry de- wise. " ¦ .
board \, to request an enlarged Lions counselor. Black Rivei•iident , extended the welcome.
partment. D j s t r 1 c t Forester
Robert Schutz , Lewiston, assisted in making arrangements to
obtain the seedlings.
The plantin g was done by students Monday.
By LESLIE J . NASON. Ed.D.
' University of S. Calif.
Want to pass those erid-oN
term tests that are just around
the corner "! Of course you do!
And since we are becoming a
nation of test-takers , you migh t
as well learn how to give yourself the best chance of passing
them. - . .
; You must take tests not only
to graduate . or advance in
school , put to enter and remain
in college. Later , you will/take
tests to get jobs and win promotions.
- .'.- Everywhere you turn someone
will be measuring your brain
power, your potential or your
knowledge. The scores you
make will stick : with you for
better or worse.

US
%Jsrl

through a type of deafness.
That' s right. When scandal flows
about a fellow worker , or a
party in the community , a tin
ear will do marvels. But it tnkes
a type of courage not to listen
to the gossips, so on this 'c ount ,
many fall short.
NOW THINK about It. Mho
do you know that most people
enjoy being around? Chances
are it's someone who doesn 't
boast , "I just say what 1 think
— they can like it or lump it , "
( Whatever that means.) The person in your mind ' s eye who is
for the most part an accented
person in your circle , probably
is patient and . hesitant to repeat the latest word from the
grapevine. . Charity starts with
\ou and radiates to everyone

$50.00 of the Proceeds will
| be donated to the School Patrol
I

I
|

HOME "SHr*

350 EoU Sarnia St. on Highway 43

Overlooking Lake Winona
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F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Br«ozy A(r«»( *' EaU of Wi nona/ Hi()hwvay» 14-61 , Winona , Minn.

Railroad Damage in Mi/lions

Repair work , on a gigantic
scale, l« going on 20 hours a
day across the river from Winona.
Crewi from two railroads and
private construction firms are
moving the earth—or , at least ,
B good part of hV-to undo the
damage done to tracks and
dikes during last month's flood.

DOWN THE LINE . . . Looking southward from a point about a mile below Winona Junction , one sees crews preparing a

mm- . . .<HMBF= »»>*»'- viJB«» . . . .
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new right of way for the Burlington track.
The area is between the line's two largest
washouts;

NO FINAL e»tlmat«* are
available, but the Burlington
mav spend between: $2 million
and $3 million on reconstruction fn tfiis area alone, Eugene
Malay,¦ the road's agent here,
said. ' : , ;¦
Major washouts on the Burlington line are hear Winona
Junction and East Winona;
There Is another large washout
near Eajst Winona on the Green
Bay right of way.
Princi pal contractor for Burlington 's repair work is Foley
Brothers Construction Co., Minneapolis , with N; A. Roverud of
Winona as a subcontractor.
Green Bay and Burlington are
running their trains on Chicago
& Northwestern tracks to bypass the badly-damaged areas
on their own lines. Burlington
switches to North Western tracks
at Lytle near Trempealeau and
continues on them until Winona
Junction, while Green Bay uses
the North Western bridge to get
its trains into WinonaV
CREWS ARE working on the
washouts from two ends. Fill is
being dug from the hillside at
the Wisconsin end of the interstate bridge, then hauled over
a dike road to the Burlingtonl
MAJOR WASHOUT . . . This large hole was caused by'
end of a boxcar — one of two dumped into the hole to hold
right of way. A dirt road there» the flood waters surging through the low area just south[
the fill in place. .
—where the tracks used to be- of Winona Junction. The dark spot in the water is the
takes the trucks to a large washout a little more than a mile
south of Winona Junction.
At least two boxcars have
been dumped into the hole to
provide a firm bottom, Malay
said.
From the other end, Roverud
is loading fill from, his firm's
quarry onto gondolas at the end
of the bridge to East Winona. A four-man : congressional
Three boxcars have been dump- team is scheduled to inspect
Winona's emergency flood deed into the washout there.
fense system next week after
GREEN BAY Is bringin fill briefings by the Corps of Engifrom the Wisconsin side, and neers.
Burlington will do some of the Led by Cong. John Blatnik
repair work on the Green Bay the team will arrive Thursday,
right of way fom the bridge
in St. Paul. The group will tour
side, Malay explained.
Another w a s h o u t occurred damaged areas in St. Paul,
near Trempealeau ^ where the Mankato and Winona . The conBurlington's bridge over Trem- gressmen all are members of
pealeau Bay is out. Fill for the the House Public Works Comright of way there is being tak- mittee. They also will confer
en from the Minnesota side of with Gov. Karl Eolvaag and
Trempealeau Mountain , causing officials of government agencies
some complaints from Minneso- concerned with disaster-area
ta residents living across from relief .
Others in the team: are Cong.
the scenic bluff.
John R. Schmidhauser (D IoWITH TRAINS from three wa) , Ray Roberts (D Texas)
railroads running on the North and Wi'liam 'C; Cramer (R Fla).
Western 's tracks/ the area just
i LOADING FILL . . . Gondola cars are
East Winona on the Wisconsin side. A Green
across the river is recapturing
being loaded with fill from the N. A. Rove- ; Bay washout in the same area is being fillsome of its former glory as a 40 at St. Charles
ed from the Wisconsin side.
rud Co. quarry, then taken from the city 's
rail center.
east
end
to
a
Burlington
line
washout
near
Meeting
on
School;
Long-time residents of the
Marshland area , seeing around Referendum Tuesday
25 trains pass during each 24hour period, must recall the ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Specdays when what is how the Hill- ial ) —' About 40 attended the
side Fish House was a hotel public meeting at St. Charles
catering to the multitude of High School Wednesday night
RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special )
railroad men that ; passed when the bond issue for the
—One
candidate, Herbert Hi ghthrough,
proposed $1 ,285,000 high school um, filed for Rushford school
Schirmer Transportation Co.,
It will probably be June be- was explained.
fore rail service gets back to The referendum will be Tues- board , and two were filed by which operates a terminal here,
petition , Kermit Holger, incum- today received the second place
normal here, officials of the day.
Green Bay and Burlington lines In listing the eight candidates bent, and Dr. John R. Peterson. award for an outstanding safe- A car-truck collision at HighTheodore S. Roberton isn't ty record in the 5-10 million way 74 and County 39 Wedneshave estimated .
for three members of the school seeking re-election,
mile class competition from the
board , the occupation of James Polls will be open in the high American Trucking Association day at 6:18 p.m. caused a minor injury to the driver of the
Morcomb
inadvertently
was
givschool auditorium Tuesday from for 1964 .
Rushford Lutherans
car and $400 damage to his veen incorrectly. Morcomb , filing 6 to 9 p.m. DST.
hicle, Sheriff George L, Fort reThe
award
was
presented
in
for
a
position
on
the
board,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
ported today,
,
Cincinnati
Ohio.
—Rushford Lutheran Church has lived in St. Charles eight LEADIIOLM APPOINTED
Howard W. Nienow, Utica ,
Schirmer Transportation is a driving a two-ton truck , and
Council will meet Friday at 7:30 years and in the area all his OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
p.m. DSt to discuss securing a life. lie is an enginner with Osseo High School principal , carrier of all commodities In Dennis L, Hoskins, 19, Brninerd .
John A . Leadholm , has been ap- bulk with eight terminals in Minn., driving a car, were both
new pastor to succeed the Rev. IBM. Rochester.
pointed by the dean of the Minnesota and Wisconsin, serv- moving south on Highway 74, 3
M, Eugene Foehringer, who resigned Saturday, The congrega- Melford S. Knut-son, St, Paul , School of Education , Eau Claire ing Minnesota , Wisconsin, Mich- miles north of St. Charles,
tion will meet at 9 p.m. to ac- president of the Southeastern State University , to serve on igan , Illinois , Iowa , North Da- when Nienow signalled a left
cept the resignation and make Minnesota. District , will be the advisory council on profes- kota and South Dakota. Head- turn with hi.s srm just as Hosquarters are in St. Paul,
sional education.
plans to call a successor. Dr. present.
kins attempted to pass.
Hoskins' car left 3B feet of
skid marks in the northbound
lane of the highway before,
reaching the point of impact
with the left rear wheels of the
truck in the roadway of County
plimented , '' Miller told the com- 39. Damage was to the right
The Root River watershed lies Rushford has spent $20 ,000 lo- groups have cooperated .
mittees He said the present an- front nnd right side of the car.
"A
new
county
bridge
acros
s
other
cally
in
engineering
and
in Southeastern Minnesota, nnd
There was no damage to the
Rushford is at the confluence of fees , and a total cf $172 ,000 has Rush Creek to the Brooklyn resi- tiquated , unsafe bridge now truck.
Hushford's
be
served
25
percent
of
will
dential
and
rural
areas
Minnebeen
spent
for
planning.
Rush Creek and the Root. The
The sheriff 's investi g a 11 o n
creek , running southeasterly sota Highway Department , con- built wilh federal-stale aid trade area and one-third of the showed thnt the turn signals on
'
city
s
residents.
funds
when
this
project
is
im
local
servation
departments
and
through the center of town ,
Nienow 's 1937 model truck were
drains 132 square miles. The
not working. However , he told
river flows east through the
the sheriff that he had signalsouth end of Rushford and
led the turn with his arm.
¦
drains I ,(i70 squnre miles.

4 Congressmen
To Visit City

TWISTED TRACKS . . . This is what
is left of the Burlington track just south of
Winona Junction. Crews are working 20 hours

a day to fill in major washouts and to provide
a firm base for a new track. (Daily News
photos )

First National $15,000 Damage
Begins Moving Suit Settled

Preliminary removals to new
quarters are now under way at
the First National Bank , with
the major transfer set for May
22 and 23.
Arnold Stoa , president , said
the bnnk will operate at Its present site, Center and 4th Streets,
until close of banking hours May
21. It will open for . . business
Monday morning, May 24 , in its
new building at 4th and Main
streets.
Equipment , records and supplies , not esscntinl for immediate purposes are now being
transferred , Stoa said.
All safety deposit boxes now
hnvc been moved , he said. The
boxes are transferred while
locked in their units , or "nests. "
Each nest weighs about two
tons , Stoa estimated. .Special police protection was provided for
this removal which was finished Wednesday night.
An eight-ton vault was moved
Inst month , Stoa snld.

Showers Due;
Cooler Saturday

Winona s plensnnt weather
may bo coming to an end.
Partly cloudy tonight and
Friday is the forecast for the
area with scattered showers
likejy Friday , A low in the
5fls is predicted for tonight nnd
n high of 75-JI2 for Friday.
Partly cloudy nnd cooler is the
outlook for Saturday.
The Winona temporal uro rose

A $15 ,000 damage suit scheduled for trial this morning in
District Court was settled out
of court , Clerk of Court J oseph
C. Page announced.
Miss Carol J. Halve rson, 21 ,
Fountain City, Wis., had claimed compensation for injuries
she allegedly received while
riding in a car driven by Martin Liibberij Kenosha , Wis., near
La Crescent , Minn,, July 29,
19(1.1
Miss Halverson , represented
by At torney Roger P. Brosnahan , alleged negligence on Luhben 's pari in connection with
the accident which occurred.
Lubben, through Attorney Robert G. Hull , denied negligence
and claimed (hat if Miss Halverson had been injured it was
through her own negligence or
Ihnt of persons over whom Lubben had no control ,
A 12-man jury was drawn
Tuesday morning to hear the
case but v/ns dismissed Wednesday with the rest of the jury
panel until Tuesday at 8:30 a.m.
CST. The Halverson case is the
third settled out of court, this
week.
to 79 Wednesday nfternoon ,
dropped to 40 overnight and was
70 at noon today.
A year ago the high was 65
and tho low 45.
Last weeks rains nlong the
tributaries was beginning to be
felt in (ho main channel of
the Mississippi hero today with
tho stage up .2 of a foot In 24
hours to 11 ,3 and slated to go
(o 11 , 5 Friday, 11,4 Saturday
and 11.2 Sunday.
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Momh»ri will matt at
Clubroomi «t
^ P-m. tonight and then procstd In a
body to th«ourfuntral horn* to pay l«»l r»tpacM
departed brother, Edward
to

RICHARD

SEELING ,

Worthy Praiidont

All Sandbagger
Checks Ready
Checks for all sandbaggers now are completed and
ready for issuance at the
city recorder's office in
City Hall.
Workers must call in person for the checks since no
addresses are listed for individuals.
All pay records have been
cross - checked to eliminate
possible duplication of hours.
About 3,500 check s have
been written , office personnel estimated.

3 Candidates for
Rushford Board

Schirmer Gets
Safety Award

Car-Truck Crash
Causes Damage/
Minor Injury

Rushford Goes to Washington for Aid

RUSHFORD , Minn , -- Arthur
Miller , former Rushford mayor ,
now n member of the Fillmore
County Board of Commissioners,
told subcommittees ol the House
and Senate appropriation committees in Washington , D, C,
Monday and Tuesday thnt Rushford has had major floods from
Root Itiver nnd Rush Creek 12
times sinco 1933.
Miller nnd his delegation ,
through Minnesota representatives in Congress , nsked the
committee to include $400 ,000
for dike design nnd start of construction on tho $1.5 million
flood control nnd prevention
program planned hero by the
II . S. Army Corps of Engineers.
llllHHFOm) IS linking Inclusion of the sum In tlio l iMM public works appropriation , becoming available July 1.
Tho House bearing Monday
was arranged by Cong Albert
(Julo nnd (he Senate hearing
Tuesday by Sens. K.ugcne McCarthy nnd Waller Mondale,
Tho Corps of Engineers , Miller told tho committees , reports
420 ncres flooded In Rushford
(his year. Of those .TO me residential. Sixty blocks of residential land and 15 blocks of commercial land wero flooded.
Miller wim accompanied by
Ihn present mayor , IV T RolleiNOII , Attorney Daniel Prln/.lng
ami Vincent Miller , representing
tho flushford Conservancy District.

THERE IS A drop In elevation
of 500 feet from tho upper Rush
Creek watershed area down to
Rushford. Miller said , "It is a
raging torrent when it flows
through Rushford during (he frequent flash floods, "
The mnjor floods hnv* been
In 1933 , '30 , '42 , '45 , '4fi , '50, '51 ,
•52, '53 , '61 , '02 and this year ,
when Rushford sustained damages of half a million dollars.
Damages in RHil nnd 1902 were
estimated at $100,000 or more.
The Rushford Area Drnlnngo
nnd Conservancy District waH
established in 1953 by two district judges , tho first of its
kind in Minnesota. The RushI'ine Creek watershed draining
Illl .OftO ncres was organized in
ll)5fi,
Tlio Rushford flood project
was authorized In uiftll under
(lie Flood Control Act Tho benefit-cost ratio has Increased
from 1.61 to 1 in 1956 to 2.4 to 1
this year.
"Itl'SIH 'OIlD Mauds ready In
provide full local participation ,
which In a minimum of $205 ,000
lo over $300,000,'' Miller aald.

Building at Eyota

EYOTA , Minn. (Special )-Excavntion has begun on a $20,000 combination village hall
nnd fire station. Tho new building is being constructed on the
site of the old village meeting
place, razed recently.

p^/fSj 4^|
LNEW LAVATORY fAUCIT^

W Onl y On« Ha ndUl

.SEEKING FEDERAL All) . . . Four
from Rushford , Minn., were in Washington ,
IV (' ,, this week seeking assistance to prevent repeated flooding, which was worse
than usual this year. Loft to right , Mayor I) .

T. Rollcfson , FJllmore County Commissioner
Arthur Miller , Cong. Albert H. Qule, -who
secured a hcnrlng for Ihem , Attorney Daniel
Pruuing nnd Vincent Miller.
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I Sanitary Plumbing
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A Heating Co.
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They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo
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By EARL WILSON
BEVERLY HILLS — John Wayne was one of the happiest
people at Jlie big SHARE party held at Santa Monica Auditorium
-r and that's saying a lot,, for there were many , many, very ,
very happy people there — especially toward the end of the
evening, along toward moming.
"Duke," who's gained weight since giving up cigarettes ,
after winning his battle with cancer , told me in a booming voice ,
"I went to the clinic today, and
they said everything is just fine mar, Liz Ashley, Mrs. Steve Mcup here." He slapped his chest , Queen and some other lovelies
which had been operated on last in bikinis.
year.
Dean Martin 's little comic
Tears came into Lucille Ball's touches tickled me. At one
eyes at the party — motherly point, with all that bevy of Holemotion expressed itself as she lywood femininity w i g' - .g 'l i . n-g
saw her son, little Desi, 12, ap- around , he said to the audience,
pear onstage playing the drums "Lady and gentlemen . , ."
with Dean Martin 's son's trio
ANOTHER TIME, crouched in
- "Dino, Desi and Billy."
When the . youngster was the audience while Sinatra was
pounding the drums he was Ig- singing, Dean said , "One of the
noring two gal Watusi dancers worst singers I ever heard ! Bein short fringe skirts and con- sides that , he steals anythin g I
centrating on his drumming — do!"
When Columbia Pictures booknot even looking up. "Now if
that was his daddy , Desi Sr., ed a premiere of "Cat Ballou "
somebody commented, "he'd be In Denver for May, it didn 't anlooking at the girls and not at ticipate a spring snowstorm.
Nevertheless, Lee Marvin , Jane
the drums."
Bonda , Mickey Callan and othTHE JOINT appearance of ers woke up the morning after
Frank Sinatra , Dean Martin and to see snow swirling outside
Joe E. Lewis — and a special- their windows at the Brown Pally prepared sketch with Polly ace. My Beautiful Wife woke
Bergen playing a nun arid Phil me, shouting, "Look , look —
Silvers portraying a rabbi , with snow!" They have snow in Denthe nun giving Phil some ad- ver as late as June 1 and as
vice on show business— stood early in the fall as Labor Day,
but in that wonderful evening. one of the natives told me.:
Then there were Julie New- . TODAY'S BEST L A U G' H:
Jack Albertson tells wearily of
a sleepless night he had : "I was
WINONA DAILY NEWS too
tired even to toss and turn. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT : A visTHURSDAY, MAY. 13, 1945
itor back from London says
VOLUME 109, NO, 147
some British fans call The
Published dally except Saturday tnd Hol- beatles
"the most exciting
idays by Republican and Herald Publishing Company. 601 Franklin St.; Winona, sound since the all-clear sigMinn. .
nal."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnfllt Copy — ioe Dally, 15c Sunday
"The best preparation for toDelivered by Carried—Per Week 50 cents morrow is to make good use of
5J weeks I2S.S0 today." — Anon.
2* weeks $12.75
By mall strictly In advance; paper stopEARL'S iPEARLS : Strange
ped on expiration date,
thing about mink, notes Jackie
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, Kannon . Some women are alWabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and lergic to wearing it. Most men
Trempealeau counties:
Wear ...... $12.00 S monthi .;.. $3.50 are allergic to buying it.
TV comic Chuck McCann was
* months .... .6M 1 month ..... ilM
asked to name his favorite movAll ether subscriptions:
V year ...... $15.00 j month* .... $4.25 ie star, and answVed, "I pick
? months ... .18.00 I month ..... $1 .60
Joseph Cotter, if you want my
Send change of eddress, notices, undeliv- Cotten-picking opinion." .: . .
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnone Dally News, p. 0. That's earl, brother.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Bass Hitting
These two Winon a State College students found that bass
were hitting below the Winona
dam from the Wisconsin shore.
The string they are holding has
two big largemouth, one weighing six pounds , another four
pounds. Other fish on the stringer are five other bass, one
large white bass, five walleyes
and several big crappies. The
fishermen are Gene ''Red" Miller, (wearing glasses) 1537 Gilmore Ave., and John Lyons, 558
W. Howard St:
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Reports from northern lakes
indicate that most, of these lakes
are now free of ice. The water
levels are high. Lake trout are
still deep in the deep lakes.
The lake trout season opened
Jan. 2.
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The first report of Ducks
Unlimited on conditions for
i the production of the 1965
' waterfowl crop in the Canadian provinces reached us
this week . It was dated
Monday May in. Later , as
the surveys are enlarged , we
will receive at intervals during the summer and fall re»-\
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MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Six Mondovi . High School students have been awarded scholarships for attendance as summer music camps.
One of the scholarships, a $50
grant for the summer music
program at the University of
Wisconsin, was a wared to Terry Wright , daughter of . Mr. and
TO THE NEW
; :; #y
*.
Mrs. LaVerne Wright , who won
it on the basis of her performance in the state solo and ensemble competition in Eau
" '
*• *
Claire recently,
OF SEEBURQ MUSIC
*
!
!
;
An oboe player in the concert band and a member of the
IN OAK'S GO-GO ROOM
senior chorus , she was one of
eight Wisconsin high school stuEVERY NIGHT FROM «:30 P.M. TO 1 A M .
dents to win such a scholarship.
EXCEPT MONDAY
Only one is given to a single
school.
Open 11 a.m. .
" ' " ¦ "^¦^ • ' «%'¦ I f f * '
Five students — three band
members and two chorus members—were given $60 scholar- : :- ;^
ships from the Mondov i Music
Mothers. They may be used for
An authorized Seeburs discotheque
the summer music camp of the
winners' , choice.
Band winners are Diane Bauer
and Virginia Goss , French horn ,
BUFFALO CITY RESORT
who placed first and third , and
.lane Urness, ; cornet , second.
Barbara Wrigh t , alto saxophone; Anita Haugland , flute ,
and Sharon Weiss , clarinet ,
were named alternates. Presentations were made by Richard
Putzier , senior high band director.
Chorus winners are Kris
Schroeder, first, and Peggy Odegard, second. Alternates are
Evelyn Munera , Luanne Tomten and Shirley Rud. "•¦' The
awards are made on the basis
of improvement , participation
in solo and ensemble festivals
Includes salad , french fries , bread and butter , coffee or tea.
and attendance at rehearsals
and programs.
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Taylor to Register
For Kindergarten

ports from this organization 's fieldmen.
A long cold winter., a late
spring and a quick break-up
have resulted in the best runoff in western Canada since
1960. Water conditions are not
as good as they were in the
middle 1950's . . . it takes more
than one year of good run-off
to replenish the larger marshes
and shallow lakes, but over
much of the west the smaller
prairie ponds are brimful. The
central Saskatchewan prairies
will need at least normal precipitation but , barring an abnormally hot dry summer,
there will be sufficient water
over most of the prairie and
parklands to see the duck crop
safely on the wing.
This highly pleasing situation came about in the following way, Winter snowfall
was only normal or slightly
above, but high winds and
frequent blizzard conditions
piled the snow into sloughs
and coulees, The winter was
long and cold and the early
thaws which in recent years
have dissipated the run-off
were lacking. It was the
coldest March on the prairies since 1051 and this condition persisted into midApril. A short period of day
thawing and nighttime freezing then gave apprehension
that the run-of f would again
he lost. Suddenly warm
weather brok e through and
. . . with day and night
temperature s w e l l above
freezing . . . the maximum
run-off from the snowpack
was realized.
Migration was delayed by the
late spring and the nesting season has been set back. First
broods are not expected unti l
early June whereas the usual
date Is (he third week In May.
Surveys will be run in mid-May
to evaluate the breeding population returning to the prairies,

TAYLOR , Wis. . (Special) —
Registration of children entering
kindergarten ..next fall will be
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m: in the
classroom at Taylor Lutheran
Church basement.
The meeting is for parents
only; children need not attend.
Parents should bring the birth
or baptismal certificate. The
child must be 5 by Dec. 1.
A short movie will be shown
and lunch served. Present will
be Mrs. Cora Helbling, Jackson
County superintendent, and her
Taylor High School
supervising teacher , Miss Agnes
, Black River Falls :
Exhibits on Tuesday Hanson
Supt. C. A. Mundt; Mrs. Virgil
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) - Joseph, teacher, and Mrs. Victor
Taylor High School's, annual Byrns, school nurse.
art, home economics and industrial arts open house will
be held Tuesday in the school
gymnasium. Doors will operi at
6:30 p.m., and the program will
begin at 8 p.m.

VOGUE ARCwT
THURS. - FRI. .SAT.
Tin wtt anniBnw iaj
s n f i Mnlmiwl

B0Rjs KaRi9FF

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Board of Education said Tuesday it is considering naming a
new high school on Manhattan 's
West Side after the late Sir Winston Churchill. The school is
scheduled to op«n next fall.

MARK DAMON PATHECOLOR

Sundays — 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Buffalo City Resort
BUFFALO CITY ,WIS.
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Policemen's Ball

For the Benefit of Winona School Potrol

At
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A wonderful variety of delicious srnfoorl
and fish dishw , prepared as only our
CM can , await you at Winon a 's moat
popular buffet. Join in Frldnyl

lilas on' s
SATURDAY , MAY 15

NIGHT
^
I!! SEAFOOD BUFFET \
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instead of cooking at home.

• SUPPER CLUB

AND HIS BAND

JOI,N US FOR OUR

f/ FRSDAY

14-15-16

RED MEN'S WIGWAM

MUSIC BY ERNIE RECK AND THE COUNTRY PLAYB OYS
Tlckott AvalUbU Prom folic* Officers or at Door
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Saturdays — 5 p.m. to midnight
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Country Boy —

\«\
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.25
V\|
VA
SERVED EVERY FRIDAY
A^!^T^
S:30 toB:10 p.m. In tht
\J |\
pS j j l M
^kVS. Mississippi Room A Co»f.« Shop r *>) if+y R
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Fridays — 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
Saturday
^

N.Y. May Get
Churchill School

WHITEHALL GIVER MR7
WHITKHALL , Wis. (Special)
— A total of $31)7,33 has been
realized to date in tho local
Easter Seal campaign, according to Mrs, Lester Brennom ,
chairman.

a ufeJ^i
"LADY IN A CAGE"
And "VERTIGO"
• SAT NITE ONLY •

FISH FRY
Friday, May 14

Miller called Wednesday
and . reported that he got
another limit of fish that
morning, including three big
northerns, four pig largemouth, some small walleyes, and a lot of large crappies. Another report from
Whitman told of fine strings
of walleye being caught off
the new fill at Bass Camp.
They are catching northerns
off the rocks on the Wisconsin side there. Walleyes are
still hitting from the float
at Alma, Wis.
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Minnesota Opening
The opening of the general
fishing season in Minnesota produces little fishing excitement
Box 70, Wlnom, Minn.
in communities adjoining to the
The color Of the snowshoe Mississippi where all fishing
Second clasi postage paid at Winona,
Minn. .
rabbit changes in late fall.
seasons have been open since
7.00
May 1. The only close-in inland
Evenings at
vwaters here are Lake Winona,
^VfYTlF^T^rV
and most of the fish in this
lake were winter killed.
m k *llUU:\m AA 1
$1.00-75f-35r
However, over most of
the state . May 15 is an all
•
• S E E IT N O W
important fishing day. It is
the big Northern Minnesota
2 JAMES BOND HITS 2
opening. Cars by the thousands will head Friday for
"RUSSIA" atW
"DR. NO" Shown •»
the northern lakes , carryW
8:55 Only
7:05-10:50
ing thousands of fishing
people out for the first fishing holiday of the year. The
season opens for walleyes,
northerns and muskies. The
bass season on inland waters of Minnesota does not
open unti l j un e 5. It opens
north of Highway 53 May
29. Everything opened in the
VF
aaaaBBV^ aiswtisflistf^tfai ^^^^K '- B^B^P/
Bs^sT'
. <t_
Mississippi River zone May
^
*

6 Music Grants
Made at Mondovi

I aid Stanford , and her co-workBLATR CANCER C,TFT«
ers..
BLAIR , Wis. (SpecInO — Docannations of $241.55 for the
cer drive , sponsored by the j The flight speed of the wild
MNC Club , have been announc- turkey has been estimated at
ed by the chairman, Mrs. Don- 1I close to 50 mile* per hour.

NOW OPEN
'til 3 a.m.

i

Fridays-Saturdays

4# // . The AVENUE Cafe
Motel Utiwnoszy^
310 NUnkato Ava

J

Entartalnmant By
DON, MITCH
and EDDY

FREDDY'S
Stockton, Minn,
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Suppo rt for
Vot in g Law
liv I.ODIS IIAUitiS
Bj heller llifin -: '|
lo:-2 , Aineri(•mis; favor passu |>e of a proposed oivi| rii-lils voting ' law '
like thy one ' now - before . Congress The divisio n in the country would be miK-li closer lo SDMI if (lie mailer ' rested exclusively on ' whether. -the states or
the federal government should
have primary respons ibility over ' rwjiiiro rnents for voting:
Tippim.' the -bij liuk-e ' towar d
more federal;: initiative now is
Ihe decisive
belief . - over 2 to
¦
] — thill' most Ntigroes are not
allowed to register and vote in
Jitates like Alaba ma
As was Hie case with the Civil
Right * Act of liiii-l . the South is.
solidly imposed In I he new vole
legislation - hy ;iboul :i to I.
But an almost identical nvajorit v
in the East favors: the bill Tin:
balance is held by the Midwest
anrl the West, and people in
both areas want to see the legislation passed. (See Table I -Voting Mights Bill . )
A nitKAKDOV W ol the reasons ,- ¦ peop le '-feci the way they
do reveals thai slightly more:
than half the peop le -< .52" '„ ) ' helie ve- ' that reqiiii'tinen .ts for voting should be regulated by the
KtHtes rather than the federal
government. But one person in
every seven is willing to forego
his preference for states ' 'right s
in this area bec.-iiise they f«H
deeply that inequities and injusti ces have been - ' wrought to
Negroes in voting.
Nationwide. Democrats heav ily ' favor, a voting bill. But a
Kliiri majority of Republican s
is opposed" ' to .it: ' The. ri ght of
st ates -to. determine -voter:qualifications' is a d eeply held conviction ', among the GOP rankand-file, the dw-isive group in
swinging public sentiment behind the voting rights bill are
political independents who favor new legislation 5 to :i.
Those Republicans who broke
party lines to vote for President.
Johnson in 19(54 support a bill
by almost 3 to I, The survey
thus uncovers ( lie same sp lit in
CiOP ranks : that existed last
>'««.;¦ when Barry Golriwater
made real inroads in the once
Democratic South/ but lost
ground heavily over the civil
rights issue in traditionally Republican states such as Vermont
and New Hampshire ,

"

Irol ' their own elections. Do yon
tend to tuvm or oppose the new
law on voting ghts that President .lolwiMin has proposed?"
¦ '

.;

' ;¦

Favor Oppose Not
Sure
¦
. ' ;%. ; - ..•;¦ •' . ; v

5;i
Nationwide
X\
By region
' East
fi5
24
.
Midwest
5B. 26
South
64
¦ ' - 24
. .%.. Xi
West
By polities
., Republicans 42 ;. .4ft;. '
Democrats -lil
. 27 ,
Independents 51
Xf
Republicans
for L.1U. fi:i
24
By- 'siz' i' of pliicc
(i'2 . 28
^ City
5(i ; :M
Suburbs ^
:
Towns
48
U8
Rural
4:r 41

\oiiN ( .

itKiins

n
12
Ifi .
:• i:i
Id
.. . i;i .'
14
Ifi

Q. "It is claimed that; in Alabama tod ay most 'Negi'oes cannot reg ister t« vote. This is denied by (<i)\ Wallace of Alabama. Ho you tend to. '- believe
most Negroe s really can register to vote in Alabama or do
yon think most .Negroes aren 't
allowed ; to. register there?

ON Till ': oilier side ul Hie
cnicstion , a .-.l;ik» patrolman in
<!ary, (> n ., s;iid, "We are headed toward dictatorship and the
government is taking loo much
authority and power away from
the slide. " Nor was all I he opposition conl iued In the region
below the M ason-Dixon line A
niiiin 'eiiance ir clianic ill Mil
waiik ee said . "Under thai law ,
Coiniminisls could infill rale and
make people vote lor them The
.Southern Negro i.s no! inlelligenl
vnough. Wallace is t ryin g lo
prevent ( ' (iinmimisl. s /mm Ink ing over "
I

-VI
I 'd '
12
'12

i.UJLK II
CAN NKOROIOS KKOISTKIl
AND VOTK IN. Ai.AB'A.VIA?

Believe Believe Vet
They Can Aren 't Sure
Allowed
'
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Nationwide
22
By Region
East
14
Midwest
19
South
46
Wef t
19
By politics
Republicans 21
Democrats
22
Independents 24. , Republicans ¦
for L.B .,1. l.T
By size of place
li) • • •¦: .
City '¦ ' . ;
Suburbs ;
19
,:¦• ' 22
Towns
Rural
31

'

¦
. -
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« >¦

5fi

SCHWINN
full-Sin r

BICYCLES

KOLTER'S ^r

SALES A SPKVICI F
107 MflliUn ln Avr. Ph SAAJ
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22 .

fi4
22
62 - .19
31
23
58 V,
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5!)
50
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Mabel Firm Low

:'. ;: MAHEL .-. Minn. (Special 1 -Ehgen CCin.struclion Co Mabel ,
has been¦ , awarded the general
construction contract for the education unit at Zion Reformed
United Chui eh of Cluist . Waukon , Iowa. Engen 's bid was S71,500. Bulman Electric got the
electrical contract at $.">,0I5 and
Stone Plumbin g the plumbing
contract at $10 ,7815 Both Waukbn firms , they weie low bidders . The two-storj unit will
consist of IB classrooms, office ,
storage and rest rooms.
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KELLOGG. Minn fSpecidl)Properly is changing hands in
Kellogg arid area Fayne Zahle
purchased the late Henry Weh- i
renberg farm in Cook 's Valley , I
which joins his place J o y
Maahs also purchased a neighboring farm, proper ty of the
late Henry Trottner one mile
south of the village. Mr and
Mrs. Hem y Hublej , Weaver
bought the home of Mr and
Mrs. Lyman Fletcher , who moved (0 Orlando. Fl,i Mr ari d
Mrs. Mauritz Lindmark purchased the 20-cent W a s h
Laundry from Bernard Bell at ,
Wabasha but will continue to
live here.
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

ch,ld in ,jmil "(l ,v,ng
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Aliowonce for Your Old Washer
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CHEVY

REG .

• PLUS — LIGHTWEIGHT LAUNDRY CART WITH
DURABLE SWIVEL CASTERS

th ings as you iro. l.iko however much
economy or exeilemeiil you 'd want , our
m i ^ 'r l y MO-h p Sl " ••" 0, ir f« 'r o e i o u »
'•'"rl»o- ,lel V8, XJ.it lip on order.
Mesides price , one ot her I h u u * hasn ' t
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»w^ ''—>« " ' > '-"— ' — ' «'
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value
. . . still ,so ijood you won ' t hclicve
il laloii K
with
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new
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lit
your
Chevrolet
dealer
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Rod Mot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for 11 now CHEVROLET •
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Afl er all , you don ' l gel Ihe No. 1 place
tor stay there yea r idler year after yean
aniens you nive people n lot. for their
money. Thai , Chev rolet does. l ,ool< what 's
new for I !)(>[». KvcrvlhinK.
y |„„ you ' ve
i . k o ,h o hands,,,,.,. n«
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Come in tonight — 'til midnight
LET US SHOW YOU ALL THE j
MAYTAG SPECIALS
y
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(), Preside vl J boson lias proposed tlml OuigrcNN |»iih» spe< tul laws thai would allow (lie
federal gov ernment to |f<> bitii
n stale and register iieiiplc »<i
Mil e, lie I x l i i s c s lids is the
only way ( make sine llutl Negroes in the Siilllh wood lie utile
lo neliinlly vole. (*i»|»i»iHti«lis ol
llir bill feci lids Is mi I IIMIS I III
ol the li gh - ol slut s l» >n-
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Ordei.s ate coming in by the thousand s for Ihe
ROCHESTER , Minn f A P) - |
«pccial Winona Daily News souvenir edition of the
House Univei sity Committee
failure to endoi .se Dr Charles I
lll(Jf) flood whidi will he published soon
W. Mayo for ie election (o the
The Daily and Sunday News stall now i> - r oinUnivers ity of Minnesota IJoaicl
pletmg
the edit ion , il is almost l eady for the
of Regents, brought a rare
.statement on a non - medical
punter Cojues should he in t h e mail the week of
matter Wednesday from govMay 16
,
erning bodies of the Mayo
1
l.tbloj
d
Jn
the
si/e
edition
W'
l
page
of
pholoClinic ;
"A multipl icity of pr oblems
giajihs and ston es will tell of the flood light in
face education in Minnesota and
Wirona and neat by cities in Southeastern Minneknowledgeable men are needed
sota and Western Wisconsin
to solve these problems. Dr.
Mayo is^ such a man and we
Theie will he separate se< tions on weather
strongly urge his election " said
conditions that weie re sponsible loi the flood and
a formal statement issued by
the slory of the nvei 's rise , t h e nieasuics laken to
the Mayo Clinic Board of (!overnors , the-Board of Tiustees of
combat the record river levels , the impact on lndusthe Mayo Foundation , and the ^_lue,s, business , trans portation and residential aieas;
Mayo Graduate School of Medithe role of Civil Defense , Red Ooss Salvation A t r n y
cine.
Mayo was not included in a
and othei agem ics in the flood f i g h t and a scdion
slate of live candidates chosen ' on the Hood per iod in the Winona area
during a storm\ commit tee sesThe special edition will not be distnhuted as
sion Tuesday The committee
a p a i l of this newspapei Ft will not c ontain a d v e i chose Robei t fJ Johnson Will
mar attorney , to l,ike M.ivo 's
tismg
seiii.
'I o make sun thai \ o u v.ill obt ain vour <opv
Miiyo's n ;ime is espeded to ,
those you wish to send to Inends and relatives
land
piepared
by
i
be on the list to be
the Senate Education Committee j who icside elsewhere ! fill oul the following order , '
however.
blank and send it to 'I he Dail y News today Send
The clinic statement , nien30 cents (which inc ludes poslagei loi eac h < o p \ sou
lidniri 'g Dr. Mayo 's eNtensive '
service with many oigani/a- | udiit and your copies v\j| l be mailerl lo the deslinalions -including the Un ited Nalicj ns you indicate This special publication will be
tions ,, world health oigani/aentitled "The City That Saved Itself "
tions . and vanous piesidenlial
Addiess envelopes to Souvenir Flood hdilion ,
would
said
"it
commissions,
seem unfortunate if Di Mayo s
Winona D.nl j ?sews Winona Minn.
>
talents, expenence and dedication were not available to citizens of Minnesota. "
Name

TAYLOR SCHOOL TRIP
TAYLOR. Wis; (Special) Seventh and eighth grade pupils from Taylor , Alma Center ,
Melrose and St. Joseph's School
went on their annual Conservation trip accompanied by their
teachers; Mrs. Cora Helbling,
Jackson Gounty superintendent,
and Miss Agnes Hanson , supervising . teacher . Black River
Falls. They visited beef and
dairy farm s in the Hixton and
Nort h Branch area and they had
dinner at Thayei's Lazy Acres.
Town of Hixton , which is being
converted from a dairy farm
to a recreational center. Conservation and forestry officials
spoke.

THE NICW voting rights bill
might have been hard-pressed
to obtain solid majority support , the survey shows , had it
not been, tor . t he . recent 'dramati c
demonstrations
in Alabama.
These added materially to the
strong conviction outside the
South' that . Negroes do not hnyc
full voting rights in that '.state
The counter claim of Gov .
George Wallace that Negroes
are not denied voting rights in . ., - .
Alabama fell short of convincing
even a majority of Southerners.
(See Table 11 - Can Negroes
Register and Vote in Alabama '.' i
N
Keeling , on both sides of the
voting bill issue are runnin g
high. Typical of Negro senli
inent. are the words of the 29year-old wile of a construction
worker in Boston. 'The lime lias
come w hen we ' re tired of being
slaves. This is my country I
want my children to grow up
wlih mental freedom. "
A skilled v, bile , laborer In
Kairmotinl , Inrt.. said "(f nstale
(•ii n 'l live ii|i tc > the consti tution ,
it' s lime for 'he federal government to step i n nnd do some
thing "
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

County Shows Slig ht
Population Increase
Minnesota 's estimated population as of
July 1, 1964 was 3,521.000 according to
population estimates by counties prepared
by the section of vital statistics , Minnesota
Department of Health, Estimates for 1964
represent an increase of 107 ,136 (3.1 percent) over I960 census data. The new figure
is the same as that of the U.S. -Bureau of
the Census, for the same date.
Altogether. 35 Minnesota counties have
lost population since i960 , 23 counties have
gained population at a rate lower than the
state average of 3.1 percent, and 29 counties have gained population at a rate higher than the state average.
Counties with the highest growth rates
are found in a belt around the metropolitan area , plus Olmsted County and four
counties in northwest central Minnesota
(Becker , Norman , Red Lake, and Wadena).
These four northwestern counties lost heavily during the 1950s, the fact that this
entire area currently has higher growt h
rates than during the 1950s indicates a
leveling off of out-migration, and in some
counties there is a slight in-migration. The
five-county metropolitan area gained nearly 100,000' persons since 1960, which is 6.7
percent or more than twice the rate of
increase for the state as a whole;
Areas which have lost population since
1960 include the counties in the far northwestern part of the state, the iron range,
southwestern Minnesota and the southern
tier of counties all across the state.
THE COUNTIES IN the southwest and

in the far northwest show essentiall y the
same pattern of out-migration that was
true for the 1950s. The iron range counties, which gained population during the
1950s, have lost substantially since 1960
Counties in the south bordering on
Iowa gained in population during the 1950s
but at the same time each suffered from
aome out-migration. All of these southern
counties , like adjacent counties in Iowa ,
have lost population since 1960.
Although the national population increase, 1960-1964, was 6.7 percent compared to the Minnesota increase of 3.1
percent , the Minnesota growth pattern is
quite similar to that of the 12 north central states. The average annual growth rate
for the north central region (0.8 percent! is
onl y half as much as the average annual
growth rate (1.61 percent) in the region
during the 1950s. This drop occurred in
every state in the north central region except North Dakota , South Dakota , and Nebraska.. . . .
These three states how have higher
growth rates than during the 1950s. Population-wise , they are also the smallest
states in the region , with a combined 1964
estimated population of 2,830,000.
GROWTH PATTERNS in this 12-stat»
area , based on U. S. Bureau of the Census data for Aug. 31, 1964, are similar to
those of tlj e 1940s and 1950s. States that
have been growing faster than Minnesota
continue to grow faster. States which have
not grown as fast as Minnesota continue
at a slower pace, with the exception of
South Dakota and Nebraska. These two
states are growing at a faster rate. Kansas, which had been growing at approximately the same rate as Minnesota , now is
not growing as fast.
Percentage - wise, Minnesota ranks
eighth in term s of population growth , 19601964 , in the 12-state area. In rank order ,
the percent increase in these states is:
South Dakota (5.0), Nebraska (4.9), Ohio
(4.1 ) , Illinois 4.0), Wisconsin (3.9) , Michigan (3.5) , Indiana (3.5) , Minnesota (3.1),
Missouri (2.1), Kansas (2.1), and North Dakota (2.0). Iowa shows an estimated population loss of 1,000 persons.
Since 1960, U.S. Bureau of Census estimates indicate that the western states
have grown much more rapidly than the
na t ion as a whole and the southern states
slightly more rap idl y than the nation. The
northern stales are growing at a lesser
rate.
In particular , the north central area
(which includes Minnesota), has the lowest
growth rate and the highest rate of outmigralion. This pattern of growth among
the states is in line with that of the last
half of the 1950 decade , except that the
growth rate of the North Central region
is even lower than it was in the 1950s.
MINNESOTA

HAD

an estimated

net

oui-migratio n for the period April 1 . 1960
- . - July 1, 1964 of I14 ,2fl7 persons. People
came to Minnesota from other states but
more peop le left Minnesota lo go lo the
other stales ,
Minnesota ' s net out-migration was largl\ lo the Mountain and Pacific states , if>i!,t)7.rn The not out-m igrati on to California
alone was 32,1169. Washington attracted
.VflfW IMinno solans , Arizona 5,67V Colorado 2 ,448 , Oregon 2 ,15)6 , and Montana 1,003
There was a net out-migration of 8,143 to the Southern states , most ol which
was lo I 'lorida (5 , 70111 and Texas (l , 443i .
Alaska claimed 312 Minnesolari s and 531
wenl to Hawaii.
Ily age , Ihe greaJe H net out iiiigralion
(77.2 percent ) was in the age groups 15
24 years and persons 60 years of age and
ovrr. The only age group showing a nel
in-migration was the age group 2iV29 years .
HERE ARE THE figures for Southeastern Minnesota co unties :
County

Fillmore
(ioodhiie
Houston
Mower
Olmste d
Wabasha
Winona

April 1
1960

23,768
33,035
16,5811
IH ,4!I8
65,532
17 ,0(17
40,1)37

Jul y 1
1964

Net Change
No.
%

23,213
-.555 —2.3
33,575
540
1.6
16,032
55fi —3 4
.15.2(18 --Il .liUO ... fi fi
7( 1,221
4 ,«IHfl
72
16 , 306
M\
38
4 1,223
286
07

'The Alliance Has More Need of Me, Than I of the Alliance !'

McGeorge Bundy
Readying Report

Minimum Wage
Change Aired

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — There is a significant debate going on inside the President's Cabinet
oyer the question of whether the Presiden t
should recommend to Congress an increase in
the .'federal minimum wage. The discussion relates to the possibility that such an action
would '- have -a severe impact on the national
economy by increasing unemployment and perhaps raising the cost of living
The Johnson administration has been urged
to go along .with'. t he request of the union leaden
that the federal minimum wage of $1.25 per
hour be increased , but the bi g question is how
much the total increase should be and whether
it should oe applied gradually over a period of
years, the amount of. the increase itself might
not be costly in a given year , but it is the
indirect effect of a revolutionary change in the
whole employment structure which could be the
basis for a shakeup in w«g e scales. This, in
turn, would have an eff ect upon the price of food
and goods sold to the consumers.
THERE ARE many millions of persons lotoday who are earning below the federal minimum wage, but most of. thcip are doing odd
jobs or their classifications of work are exempted by law. Once a minimum wage is raised ,
however, other persons occupying a little higher level of employment feel that their wages
should be moved up correspondingly. This could
bring an escalation of wage scales all along the
line, for as one class of employes is given an
increase, the class just abov e it feels it is entitled to. something of the same kind. This is
often referred
to as '•bumping ", the wage
¦
scales. ': ¦ • ' •
Any change in the minimum-wage rate, therefore, is bound to affect not only the number emp loyed but also the wage costs of many employers throughout the country. It can also
mean that those persons without skills who are
not considered today to be worth, more than
$1.25 art hour would find , it more difficult to
get jobs because it might prove necessary for
employers to hire better qualified persons at
highter wages rather than to take changes
with erriployes who are not really competent to
do the work .
EVEN MORE severe may be the effect of
the administration 's plan to impose a penalty
of "double time" — instead of the usual payment at the rate of time-and-a-half — for overtime beyond the normal work shift . Theoretically, the object is to cause employers to cut
down on. overtime work and hire more individuals on a regular -lO-hour-week basis.
But not every business can economically
make such a change. A company which requires
only a few hours ' work over and above a regular 8-hour shift will feel that it is being penalized. To add more personnel in another shift
would fee . a bigger expense than to handle the
same work with some overtime.
these various phases of the employment situation have always been a factor in American
econoiriic life . The federal minimum wage has
usually operated to intensif y the difficulties,
particularly since adjustments in many wage
scales become necessary. It could take three to
five years for employers to absorb these
changes.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Brother Joachim Abrose. president of St.
Mary 's College , will be among four persons to
receive honorary degrees during Loras College's 1955 commencement exercises.
Carl Suchomel was installed as commander
of Neville-Lien Post. 1287, VFW .
Gov. Orville L. Freeman will be the principal speaker at the 95th annual commencement
program at Winona State College.

Twenty-F ive Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
The highest mark of the season was reached here when the mercury climbed to 94 above
for the warmest day of the year.
Mrs . E. M. Davis was elected president of
the College Women 's Club succeeding Mrs.
James McConnon .

Fifty Years Ago ¦' . . . 1915

P. J. Barth . David LaCroix and Joseph
Shackell represented the Winona Knights of Columbus at the annual state convention at St.
Peter,
George W. Granger of Rochester has been
appointed by Gov. W. S. Hammond as Judge
Snow 's successor and will take the office on
June 1.
The concrete work on the construction of the
Wisconsin approach lo the high bridge will begin next week .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
J. D. Hollowell left for Madison. Wis., where
he will take part in an operatic production on
May 20.
Nic Schleuter has leased the Anderson Hole! a I 3rd and Walnut streets and will conduct
it a,s a farmers ' hotel.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Ma jor General Curt is , accompanied by a por tion of his staff , passed down river on the
steamer Diamond Joe from a tup to St Paul
and Foi l Snolling
¦
(.net
, unci He will draw nigh
I Haw nigh to
to thee , —Jnmet. 4:8.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

¦¦
¦
Hy MAR QUIS Cllll.DS - . . .- . ' ..
¦CAMBRIDGE , ': Mass. - — On June 15 one of ' •Harvard -'s own ,
on« who embodies both the academic and the Brahmin tradition , will come back to deliver the - annual Phi Beta Kappa
lecture For McGeorge Bundy and for Harvard this will be
an event of signal importance quite apart from the academic distinction attaching to the lectureship.
Beginning with the era of the late Justice Felix Frankfurter in 1933, Harvard has been sending her faculty to work

in hioh orivprnmpnf

office .

But it is safe to say that
none has held a post so
critical as Bundy. Special
assistant to . -the ' . President
on national security affairs,
he serves the President in
the White House 12 to 14
hours a day as adviser on
foreign and military policy
Although he might prefer
lo be wholly a background
assistant , Bundy has increasingly become a public
figure and a controversial
pre. Students and faculty
hostile to or skeptical of the
•President 's'. '- policy ' - on Viet
Xam. consider him the hardest of the hard liners. You
can hear student murmur s
of a possible picket line for
his appearance on the eve of
graduation or a boycott of
the : occasion.

THE WASHINGTQN MER^Y-GQ-ROUND

Privdt ^^
Af tei ' Undergrbund Of/

By DREW PEARSON.
WASHINGTON -: Fifteen
hundred dollars is riding on
a Senate committee hearing
this week for every bus
driver, bootblack , broker
and banker in the U.S.A. Oh
the outcome of these Senate hearings will partly depend the disposition of the
U. S. government property
worth ."5300 billion — enough
to pay off the national debtOr , if divided among 200
million Americans, it. would
mean a bonus of $1.500
apiece,
.
The property in question
is the vast five million acres
of go-vernment-owned o i l
shale land in Colorado,
Wyoming, and eastern Utah.
It's estimated that it contains two trillion barrel s of
oil , and this bonanza is now
the subject of intense backstage wire-pulling on the
part of the big oil companies and the protectors of
the public.
Lyndon Johnson probably
doesn 't know it , being busy
with the Dominican Republic, Viet Nam. and other
problems , but he is being
quoted backstage as favoring his old friends the oil
companies in the disposition
of this hidden treasure.

IN A PREVIOUS Republican administration — Hoover 's — Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur
withdrew the shale oil lands
from private leasing. At that
time the market was glutted
with domestic oil and not
much was known about how
to develop shale oil.
But with the end of other
oil resources in the U.S.A.
now foreseeable , shale oil
has becomo the moat imp o r t a n t undeveloped resource in the United States.
Furthermore , it now appears possible to develop it
by leaving the surface of
tho land undisturbed, and
through the "in situ ''' process, burn the shale underground , perhaps through nuclear energy, thereby distilling oil from shale.
So far , private oil companies have acquired IWi .000
acres in the Wyoming , Colorado , Utah area as against
Ihe government' s 5 ,110(1, ( Kill
acres. Bui I hey arc now
trying to horn in on govern- '
men I land hy means of an
archaic mining law passed
in I II7Z which permits private companies lo obtain
mining pntenls on governmeat land for only V/.fiO an
acre Oil shale land today is
actually selling for $2,000 an
acre- , Yel private companies
are now trying to «et patent
THE WIZARD OF ID

rights for *2.50 an acre:
INSIDE THE Interior . Department , Assistant Secretary John Kelly, a Texasoilman appointed by President Kennedy, is plugging
for the oil companies . Lined
up with him privately is
Under Secretary John A .
Carver.
Kelby and Carver argue
that the oil companies can
develop the lands more rapidly than the government ,
that industry can work out
the new process of distilling
oil underground ;
On the other side is Frank
Barry, Interior Department
solicitor,: a staunch battler
for the public interest.
President Johnson has delegated oil policy matters to
Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall . " hut eventually Johnson is going to have
to step in and decide between his old oil friends and
the public. As an ex-schoolteacher and a great booster
for education , he has a
chance to do as much for
education with these oil
lands as Abraham Lincoln
did for the land grant colleges when he gave every
other section of public land
in ihe West for the development of state colleges.
T h e military medical
hoard which has discovered
that Gen. Curtis hem ay,
cigar-chomping former chief
of the Air Force, has been

suffering from 60 percent
disability, raises interesting
questions, regarding Lemay 's
conduct while commanding
the Air Force.
ONLY A FEW v.eeks after
he retired , the board of
medical examiners found
that the general was suffering from a variety of ailments incurred while in military service — and therefore :w as entitled to nonpayment of income taxes on
$10 ,000 of . his retirement
'p ay. " - .
Many officers who have
watched and frequently differed with Lemay would
like to know whether his
disability affected his conduct as chief of staff of the
Air Force '
As such , he was frequently battling with Secretary
of Defense McNamara. He
was the only member of the
joint chiefs of staff to question the test ban treaty. He
also differed with both the
Kennedy and Johnson administration regarding the
policy of putting more emphasis on missiles and less
emphasis on bombers.
Was the general influenced
by his disabilities when he
took those strong stands?
Or is the military medical
board merely trying to give
an old military pal a chance
of escaping income taxes? It
might bear congressional investigation .

JhsL $Mdu

".\o vl.sil In I' .ii is could he complete without h
French gourmet d i n n e r First , came a. heap ing plaller of appetizers
next , delicious onion soup and
t h e n braised d u c k l i n g with mushrooms . . ,"
I

ON THE OTHER hand.
his loyal and devoted , followers speak with unstinting praise of his integrity,
his capability and his remarkable self-discipline. At
th e age of 34, after serving
as associate professor of
government , he became in
1953 dean of the faculty of
arts and sciences.. In that
powerful position for eight ,
years, until President Kennedy called him to Washington, he left , a deep imprint
on the university.
As the academic community has become more and
more dubious about the directionr; of Viet Nam - policy
B^ndy .is emerging. , as- the
princi pal exponent of that
policy. His rise to power is
in itself a fascinating story.
He bears at least a family
resemblance to the heroes
of the novels of C.P. Show,
who writes of the complex
interrelationship in England
between the. academic world
and the government.
THE LATEST Snow novel
is called "Corridors of Pow er," It . is jestingly , said here
that the air corridor between Boston and Washington was until recently at
least the principal route of
power between the groves
of Academy and the seat
of authority . K e n n e d y
brought into government a
number of Harvard men
whom he had known in his
undergraduate days , and
later in his political campaigns. .
Bundy has recently shown
impatience with academic
critics of Viet Nam policy.
In declining an invitation to
debate from 150 faculty
m e m b e r s of Washington
University in St. Louis, he
referred to distortions of
fact in the letter of invitation adding:
"THERE ARE other distortions in your letter and
other assumptions in its
questions which are contrary to fact , but 1 may
have written enough to suggest that if your letter came
to me for grading as a professor of government I
would not be able to give it
high marks. "
In a correspondence with
Prof. Anatol Rapoport of the
University of Michigan Bundy showed considerable
acerbity , concluding in his
final letter since Rapoport
did not understand the situation he could not communicate with him. Rapoport and
other professors at Michig an
initiated the teach-in movement that has swept campuses across the country.
Bundy has consented to
lend a pro-government learn
in a national teach-in in
Washington on Saturday.
With him will be Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., former professor of history at Harvard ,
whom Kenned y brought to
Washington sis one of his
advisers , Other lop - policy
officials. Including Avereil
Harrimnn and Walt Rostow , head of the planning
council of Ihe State Department , will participate ,
Leading the opposition team
will he Hans Morgenlhmi ,
political scientist al Ihe
University of Chicago , and
Prof George Kaliin of Cornell University . A telephone
hookup will link campus in
B y Parker and Hart
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Letters lo The
Editor
Labor Leader Doesn 't Want
Right to Work Law
To ' .lite-Editor ; '
How . Ri ght , is the ri ght
to work law? I don 't want
a "right to work" law , but
if there is instituted such
a law in this state , there
are a few other things I
would like to have included
in it: .
1. If I were a businessman. I would want to . use
all facilities of the Chamber
of Commerce and the Retailers Association without
belonging to them or paying
any clues or ' fees to them .
2. ¦¦•If .' I were a manufacturer. I would want to use
the facilities of the Natio nal
M anuf acturers .: Associ at ion
without costs.
i. If I were a doctor . I
Would want to be free to
practice medicine anywhere
( wish without belonging to
llie American Medical Association.
4. If I were a dentist, I
would want to be able to
practice dentistry without
belonging to any dentist
association.
5. If I were a lawyer. I
would want to practice my
profession without hindrance
fjom a state law requir ing
me . to '¦. belong To-^ th~e~^b"af
association .
fi. If I were an engineer,
I would not want my employment to be contingent
upon my belonging to an
engineers association.
7. However I am just *
working man but if the state
can pass a law which will
protect my "right." to , ride
the coattails of my labor
association without paying
my share of the associations
expenses, I think the same
law should entitle me to
live in a community and
enjoy all the benefits of city
facilities w i t h o u t paying
taxes to the city. It. seems
to me the same principle
exactly.
As a matter of fact , if I
can be a freerider of a labor
union , I ' should also be protected by state law in my
"right" to be a freerider
of any collective enterprise ,
he it city , county , state or
national government , club or
whatever it may be. I don 't
know who wil l get together- and provide these facilities for my free use, but . I
imagine it will be the same
forward-looking people who
are providing them at the
present time.
' Robert II. Lindner
Recording Secretary
Winona Central Labor limon
many states.
AS A COOI, and nelf-dlii cip lined defender of Administration policy Bundy appeared recently orr Meet tha
Press, In such appearances
he seldom adds to the sum
total of knowledge but his
crisp, incisive academic
style is impressive . His
critics , both in the academic
mid politico I world , f ind
him overbearing
Those who know him best
nay that he gives his complete loyalty to President
Johnson, as he gave it lo
Kenne dy, out of a dedicated
sense of duty. They resent
Hie suggestion
clean of
Ihe world , one analyst called
him. - - that he is a professor
enraptured wit h power.
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WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Anthony
Rompa , 315 E. 5th
¦¦
¦
st.
Kimberl y Boynton , Lewiston,
Minn.
Kim Nuthak , Rollingstone,
Minn.
Peter F. Lpughrey, 415 W.
Sanborn St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Diana
¦¦ ¦ Miller , 222'^ W.
2nd St. ;. ":
Mrs. Selmer Johnson , Rushford , Minn.
Herbert G. Hassinger , 484 E:
Sarnia St.
Mrs . Wayne Hunger and baby,
Trempealeau , Wis .
Anthony Rompa , 215 E. 5th
St.
Mrs. John Salwey and baby,
Minnesota City.
BIRTHS
Mr. and: Mrs , Vernon E, Olson , ¦Minnesota
City , a daugh¦
:. ' .';
ter.. ¦' .¦.
Mr. and Mrs . Thomas J . Kukowski , 427 E. Wabasha St., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman , SW/z Main St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Jon H. . Flury,
Hawkins, Wis., a daughter May
I at Ladysmith Community Hospital. Flury is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob G. Flury, rural
Independence.
WINONA DAM l OCKAGE
Flow — 86 ,000 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Today
7;30 a;m. —Badger , 5 barges,
down.
10::i5 a.m. -^W.; S, Rhea , 12
barges , down.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
9.H0 p.m — 3rd and Carimon a
streets, car fire, owned by Randolph. Dietrich , Homer , Minn.,
1957 Chevrolet , fire under the
hood, put out with hand pump
and C02 extinguisher.

Municipal Court
Robert Phillips , 29, 340 Pelzer
St; , pleaded guilty today to issuing a bad check for $10 to
Cleorge Haun of Home Beverage
Service, 553 Huff St., March 20.
He was arrested Monday at
11:20 a.m: and posted $50 bail.
Judge John D. McGill fined
Phillips $25, arid the fine was
satisfied from hail . The balance
of $25 was refunded.
Forfeitures :
Quinten D. Sarggum , Wisconsin Rapids ,. Wis,, $25 on a
charge of speeding 50 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone on U.S. 14 eastbound
through Stockton Friday at 3:45
p.m. Arrest wr.s by the Minnesota Highway Patrol .
Gary D. Flattum , 19, 925 W.
King St., $15 on s charge of
driving with defective brakes at
925 W. King St. Wednesday at
5:15 p.m
Richard F Ctlaunert , 19, 1770
W. Wabasha St , $10 on a charge
of failure In display current vehicle registration Tuesday at
1 45 p.m. on "U.S. 61 at. Pelzer
Street .

WEATHER
DAILY FIVKR r.UI. I.ETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
. 1 4 11. 0 |.1
Red Wine
13.9 Lake Cit y
Wabasha
12 7 , 0 -I0.fi I 2
Alma Dam
8.9 -I- 2
Whitman Dam . ,
. . . . 1.3 11.3 I- 2
WINONA
Trem. Pool . . . . . , . 10.3 -| 1
9.8 I- 2
Trem . Dam .'
Dakota
9.8 —
Drcsbnch Pool . , .. 9.9 I 1
9.5 | 1
Drcshach Dam . . .
0
. 1 2 10.6
La Crosse
T.rlhiitnry Strennvs
Chip, nt Diiran 'd , ... fit ) -1.0
Xumbro at Theilrnnn 30. 1 —
. 06 — .1
Trem. at DmlRe
. 4 , 3 - ,fi
Rlack at Gales .
La Crosse at W.S. .. 3.2 — .1
f>-5 - -I
Root at lions. '
RIVER FORECAST
( From lliis tln RN to (iuttetiberg )
The follow ing rxportod stages
are posted for Winona : Friday ;
.ft . Siiliircli iv 11.4. Sunday 11.2,
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Winona Deaths

Vlilflrifl hours: Msdlcsl and surgical
,,: 7
P
7 "» ,:30 P'-m. (No
,children
J° * IJ.)
MI £
.&
•
undsr
M.l.rnily palionti: ;t |q J -. JO (nd 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

I

THURSDAY

n

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mri. William D. Fife
Mrs. William D. Fife, 44 , a
native of Winona , died this
morning in a hospital in West
Natick, Mass.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew P. Thcis, 668 E. Howard
St., she was born here March
26, 1921, and attended local
schools. She was an Army WAC
for four years during World
War II and had been living in
Massachusetts since her marriage 19 years ago. She was
a stenographer for the West
Natick police department.
Survivors are : Her husband;
two daughters , Mary and Kathryn ; two sons, David and
Aiidrew , and three brothers , Edward , Eugene and Raymond ,
California.
Funeral services will be Saturday morning in West Natick.
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Smith President
Of Roiary Oub

CLU Donates
|To Flood Fund
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YMCA Names
Boy of Year

Peterson-Paul Sales Company
Announces the Appointment
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Mondovi Woman
Commits Suicide
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7/ie Auto Air Conditioner That Outcqols Them All!

. . . PLENTY OF SPACE TO
HITCH UP THE HOSSPOWER!

No need to worry About pnrklng rpneo h«re , podner , thoro 't
P'°n*y °' IL »nd »?' » «H lre«. No wAlting in lino (or servlco ,
•lth«r. Our •ntlr« oporatlon it deslgnod with YOU nnd YOUR

ENJ0YME NT In mind. Smile And c 'men Inl

p
f&U \<wGr H°NE 2622 F°R CARRYOUTS

W

Mrs. Elmer Henderson
HIXTON , Wis. (Special ) The funeral service for Mrs. Klmer Henderson , 70, will he Snlurdav at 2 p.m. at Taylor Lullienin ' Church , the Rev , W. 11.
Winkl er officiating. Burial will
he in Tay lor Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday afternoon anil evening nt Jense n
Funeral Home , Hixton , and at
Ihe church after noon Saturday.
The former Gertrude Mrlaiiil ,
she was horn June III , Itmt , in
Town of Springfield to Mr . unci
Mrs, Gilbert Mehuicl. She has
lived |n tho Taylor and Ilixlon
nrens nil her life. She was married In 1917 at Winona.
Survivors arc : Her hirih.iml ,
ani l one sisler , Mrs. Sidney
(Lyclla ) Dlssmore , Black Rivet
Falls Five sisters have died,

I I W SHORTY'S 1
\ j , «^0

Youth, 18, Fined
For Dumping;
Boat Missing

Martin A. Ostrem
LA CRESCENT, Minn, ~ A
CHATFIELD , Minn. - Martin
A. Ostrem , 86, Pilot Mound , scratch received while working
n. conviuiiun on a ruijuinndied Wednesday afternoon at a in her garden last weekend resulted in death from tetanus for
dumplng charge , an InvestigaRochester hospital.
A retired farmer , he was Mrs . Harold Vetsch , 47, a housetion Into a break-in and the reborn Nov, 1, 1878, in Whalan wife .
port
of a boat , missing occupied
to Lars and Julia (Jackson ) Os- Mrs. Yetsch was Hcratchcd by
Sheriff
George L. Fort Wednestrem . He lived In this area all a stake used to mark rows in
day
and
today, he reported.
his life. He never married.
her garden. She was a patient
The sheriff arrested Allen
Survivors are : One brother , for two days in the hospital priLumen , and one sister, Mrs. or to her death Wednesday at
Larson , 18, 3«45 5th St., GoodClara Jones, both of Pilot . t a r n, •;.
view , Wednesday on a charge
Mound , as well as a niece and
The former Dorothy Mowatt ,
of dumping rubbish along the
nephews.
she was born Jan. 7, 1918, to
U, S. 6t in Rollingstone i
old
Funeral services will be con- Wilmot and Minnie Kosen MoTownship.
The youth pleaded
ducted at 2 p.m. CST Saturday watt in La Crosse. She and her
Robert H. Smith
WINS AWARD . . . James Stoa , right receives plaque «»
at Pilot Mound L u t h e r a n husband had lived here more
guilty to the charge on his arYMCA
Hoy of the Year from Ted Biesanz , left , chairman
Church , the Rev. Percy Larson than IS years. :
raignment the same day in
of the youth committee. Paul Orel , Twin Cities radio figure*
officiating. Burial will be in PiSurvivors are: Her husband ;
Goodview Justice Court.
lot Mound Cemetery .
and former Winonan , was speaker at the Wednesday, evening .
one son , Larry, at home; one
Justice Lewis E. Albert im- ¦ b anquet , Ipaiiy News photo )
Friends may call at Boetzer- daughter , Mrs . Henry (Nancy )
.
posed a $25 fine and $5 costs,
Akeson Funeral Home here af- Rollinger , Winona , and one
and young Larson spent several
ter 2 p.m. CST Friday and at granddaughter.
the church after 1 p.m. CST Funeral services will be SatRobert H. Smith , prinici pal hours in the county jail before
Saturday.
at
¦ ¦ •¦¦
First
11
a^m.
Lutherof Winona Senior High School , the fine was paid by his father i .
W'nona Funerals
. . .
Pallbearers will be Claude urday at ,
-'president of the Wi- Wednesday evening, according
an
Church
La
Crescent
,
the
'
was
elected
Bradt , Stanley Narveson ^ Ar1
John P. Jones
thur Quarstad , Albert Olncss , Rev. Fritz Miller , La Crosse, of- nona Rotary Club for the year to the sheriff ; Fort said that
ficiating. Burial will be in Pro- starting July 1, it was announc- the rubbish dumped by Larson
John P. Jones, 79, 119 John- Alvin Dnhl and Clifford Hoff.
son St., died Wednesday at 11:30
spect Hill Cemetery .
ed at the ciub' s meeting at the included beer : cans and . papers. I Winona Central . ' LahorUnion
p.m. at Community Memorial
Friends may call at the Ern Hotel Winona , Wednesday. He Sheriff Fort said he is investiWalter Rusert
• Wednesday night approved mak,
Hospital where he had beeri a
CALEDONIA ,. Minn. (Special) est Waldo home, 518 Main St succeeds Everett Edstrom.
gating numerous other com- ¦ing ". M5 dnnatic/n.s lo the - City of . Jamf Slna, *05 Winon a' St.,
patient since April 23.
was
.
named
Rny
of
the
Year
—Walter (Shorty) Rusert , 51 , Friday,-after 4 p.m. and Satur
Other officers elected: Itoyal |plaints of similar offen.s f'S in
Mr. Jones was a retired em- died Wednesday at 5 p.m. at day at the church after 10 a.m G. Th'ern , vice president: Wil- the county. His department j n ; Winona Flnix-I 'Control .Fund and Wednesday evening at the anthe Winona Day A ctivity Ceriploye of the Great Northern Caledonia Community Hospital
l ' '¦'
liam .) Doerer , .secretary; F. tends to press charges whenever t?rv ¦ - . ¦
.
nual YMG'A banquet for fathers
Railroad. He was born June 15, after a long illness^ He was a
- Schilling, treasurer , and O. possible in order to stop the ilG.
In
?ppr
f>v
ing
the
donation
to
Arrested
Cubans
31
1J85, at Keyesport , Pa. He had grocer here 14 years .
¦J. Fa wcett , sergeant at/ amis. legal dumping, the sheriff said. the . Pond fund , the CUJ follow- and high school sons.
lived in Winona ten years. He
.lam^s ir-. th< > son hi :Mr. and
He was born June 16, 1913. at
Charges
Members of the board of diTUP: SHERIFF was also In- ed the ¦lead ¦'¦-of two of it s mem- Mr ?: A. I" . Stoa. He is a junio r
never married and has no known Wykoff , Minn ., to Mr. and Mrs. On Spying
rectors , in addition to Smith vestigating the break-in and ber , locals . ¦The', .grain ; millers '
survivors.
MIAMI , Fla. CAP) — Havana
Henry Rusert and had lived
Senior High School ,
Funeral services are sched- here since infancy. He married Radio said Wednesday the Cu- nnd Thern , are Earl Hacberc, theft: of tool s from a tool shecl union hore : has . ¦' made a $5fi ' at Winona
¦¦
'
'
corit
;
and
'
irmiion:
'
presid
ent
of his ' class and
M
.,
I
vice
A;.
another-Broup.
O.ska
m
p
Jr.,
Joh n Wood- i which was carried several miles
uled for Friday at 9 a;m. at Bbrghild Evenson , Spring Grove, ban government arrested 31 Cuis
roller
ling
money
for
the
fund
worth
and
Robert
Olson.
.
floodin
g
downstream
by
the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , March 27,
Misa
member
of
the . "W" Club,
19D8 ; He was a mem- bans on charges of supplying
' no*\
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittsissippi
River.
.
Operational
changes
made
at
.
economic
the
Characters
and Teen Age
valuable
military
and
The ninnr-y ¦goi ng'to the day
rnan officiating. Burial will be ber of St. .John 's Lutheran secrets to the Central . Intelli- W;.tkins Products recently werr
Peclerson. 424 , hhlh\ct\c
N.
L./
'
Republicans
.
He
is president of
Church
, a past president of the
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. Friends
outlined by Myles H. Petersen , St.-v reported his tool shed swept activity , renter will he . used tc
gence Agency.
Caledonia
Commercial
Club
and
Central
Lutheran
Church
may call today af ter 7 p.m. at
lo- ¦ provide 'ila.s.ses and a summer 'he
The .broadcast ,, monitored in director of training and recruit- away May 7. It had been
had served two terms as.': a
'
'
program
Borzyskowski Mortuary .
for
retarded
persons
cottage
Luther
League.
He
has
been
in
Miami , claimed the Cubans ing. Foremost has been enlarg- cated nenr his summer
school board member.
on Winnebago. Island .' -Pederson . who rlo not qualify for special Hi-Y programs for three years
ing
and
streamlining
the
sale*
secrets
through
the
the
passed
Survivors are : His wife ; three
Edward A . Beyer
classes' in the public schools. : and was a senator at the YMCA
told , the sher iff.
:
Furieral services for Edward sons, John , West St. Paul; Doug- U.S. naval base at Guantanarno ef fort , adding new products and
"
Pederson
.Ipcated
the
loo!
.shed
.Money ra i .sed locally is matched
weeding out products no longer
Youth In Government program.
A. Beyer , 1073 W. 5th St., will las , Caledonia, and Robert , at in Oriente Province.
. Tuesday. . It was \%\asheel up :on by the Mate.
in
demand.
be Friday at 8:30 a.m. at home; two daughters , Bonnie
Those caught had with them
He is a football letter man and
,
just
north
of
TremIsland
Pig
Robert
Lindner.
CUJ
recordHe gave the history of the
Burke 's Funeral Home and 9 and Carol , at home; two broth- coded messages, stationery for
pealeau Mountain. However , the ing sec retary , read a letter sent received a National
Merit
company
over
its
97
years
of
a.m. at St. Mary 's Church , the ers, Carl and Rudol ph, Caledon- "secret or invisible writing "
shed had . been broken into and by the group lo Robert Brown. Scholarship letter of commendaf
rom
di
rect
selling
the
selling
Most Rev. Eishop George ia , and on" sister , Mrs. Edna and money orders from the CIA ,
of liniment , carried oh a wheel- a large number of tools stolen. Minnes 'ita Depart ment of Fm- : lion. He will attend Lawrence
Speltz officiating. Burial will Gibrowski, Caledonia.
the broadcast said.
barrcw , the founder had made Pederson complained , interview- p '.oymenl Ser-urity commission- ; University, App leton , Wis
Funeral services will be Satbe in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
.
The sheriff has been
er , praising the work done . dur-ITIetlds may CalLtoday. " Ro- urday at 2 p.m. at; Strtlohn's" neral Home , Winona , and 10 himself to the present intern a- ing suspects since rederson ' s ing the ll' oori by; Ray H. Brown
'
Presenting
the
award
,
was
sary will be led at 8 p.m. by Church , the Rev. Robert Kant a.m. at St . Rose of Lima tional organization ' with its 17,- second complaint.
j mployment service office man- Ted Biesanz , chairman of the
000
dealers
sell
ing
,
300
products
officiating. Burial will be in Church , the Rev. J. . Alan '. '.Mi*
Bishop Speltz.
Fort said today that the tools
in, all parts of this continent , missing included: Ward cement ager her*?. . .
YMCA youth committee. BieEvergreen Cemetery,
be
officiating.
Burial
will
Shane
He also read a reply from the sanz also was recognized for
Africa and Australia. Manufac- mixer (without motor '* , four
Rudolph Houser
Friends may call at Pptter- in the church cemetery.
/comrrtissioner. thanking
the accoinnH.'hmenls during t h
turing in the United States now
Funeral , services for Rudolph Haugen Funeral Home Friday
call at Burke 's is all done at Memphis and steel chairs , cement hose , shov- CLU for the cooperation of oiv time he has been in office. e
Friends
may
He
Houser, Witok a , were held here afternoon and evening and Satel , shears , hacksaw , rubber- ganiy ed. labor during the emerafternoon and evening.
has headed the committee since
today at Breitlpw Funeral urday at the church after 1 p.m. Friday McShahe and the Holy Winona .
, one kerosene gency period. .
wheeled
barrow
Father
. David Kulas, Winona Senior warning light and some lumber
Home, the Rev. N. E. Hamilton ,
"' " ¦
;'
I; J96 J - He has been named trea*
¦
Name Society will lead a Ros- High School and Paul Tushner , including two by four planks.
surer for the new YMCA year.
Calvary Bible Church , officiatMrs. Howard Darling
AIRPORT
WEATH
ER
at 8 p.m.
Cotter High School were intro¦
ing. Burial was in Witoka CemLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) ary
j
'!' (North Central Observations) ! Paul Giel , sports director for
duced as the student guests for HERBIE C. Wiste. Lanesboro ¦
etery.
—Mrs. Howard ( Lottie) Darl. Mrs. Odin Brevig
Max. temp ' "7 Wednesday at ; radio station WCCO, spoke at
Minn ., reported Wednesday at
Pallbearers were : Harlow ing, past 80, died this morning
RUSHFORD, Minrt. (Special -) ?he month.
5 p.m ., rain, temp. -5 .5 -today -at. the banquet. -Giel discussed the
5:30
p.m.,
that
his
boat
was
Potter , Eldis Lee, Floyd Waldo. at Lake City Municipal Hospi- — Mrs. Odin Brevig, 60, died
LANESBORO PATIENT
missing from its mooring at • "I a.m '.. 70 today : at noon , clear 1964 Tokyo Olympics.
William Steuve . Arthur Aldin- tal.:
Wednesday at 8:45 p.m. at Com- . LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) Breezy Point , below (he Wi- sky, visibility IS miles , east Heading the banquet commitger and Hamden Corey.
Peterson-Sheehan chapel is munity Memorial Hospital Wi- —Henry S. Johnson is a surgi- nona Dam. The aluminum boat wind st 10 m p h . , barometer tee was Thomas -Miller , ' son of
^
.
'
completing funeral arrange- nona , after an illness of several
cal patient at Olmsted Com- I is 14 feet lone and painted red. ?P 9H and falling slowly, humid- ¦ Mr . and Mrs . Robert Miller ,
Mrs. Roman Springer
ments.
months.
I white ' and blue
Knollwood Lane
ity 44 percent
munity Hospital , Rochester .
Funeral services for Mrs. RoThe former Anna Hovde , she
man Springer , 78 Stone St., were
Claude D. Russell
was born Aug. 28, 1904, to An
held today at St. Mary 's CathoTREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- ton and Bertha Hovde, Rushlic Church , the Most Rev. Bis- cial) — Claude D. Russell. 57, ford , and was a lifelong resihop George Speltz officiating, La Crosse, died of a heart at- dent. She was married Nov. 12,
Burial was in St. Mary 's Ceme tack about 3:45 p.m. Wednes- 1924, to Odin Brevig. She was a
day; in Trempealeau as he was member of Oak Ridge Lutheran
tery. ; ' ' •
Pallbearers were: D e 1 m a r driving horne irom working for Church.
Frahm , Glen Hassinger, Henry Foley Bros., contractors engagSurvivors are: Her husband;
and Frank Gerth , James and ed in repairing the Burlington four daughters , Mrs. Clarwin I &
A
I
A
'
^
tra cks at Trempealeau.
Richard Kauphusman.
(Edna May) Engel , Harvey, 111.,
According Jo J. E. Garaghan , and Mrs. David (Arlene) Stark ,
Trempealeau County coroner , Mrs. James (Ann Marie) Boyn¦
¦> ¦ ¦ "
¦ ' ,¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦'
"'
' '
Russell apparentl y died at the ton and Mrs. Frank (Betty m
.
•
.
#
wheel . The car was stopped by Lou ) Rossin , Jr., Winona; nine
Dean Thorson , La Crosse, who grandchildren , and two sisters,
was riding with him. The vehi- Mrs . Dena Erickson , Winona ,
cle veered right off Highway 93 and Mrs. Edna Hovde, Rochesand traveled about 200 feet be- ter.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) .— fore coming (o a stop in a field. Funeral services will be SatThe accident, happened west urday at 2 p.m. DST at Oak
Mrs. Leslie Hovey, 55,.died at
her home here Wednesday after- of the North Western Railway Ridge Church , the Rev. I. R.
tracks in Ihe vicinity of the Gronlid officiating. Burial will
noon.
\p»>
John Wood residence,
be in the church cemetery.
Authorized Sales & Service Headquarters For
Called to investigate were
\^
Russell was a shovel opera- Friends may call Friday from
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron tor with the St. Paul
contrac- 7 to 9 p.m. at Jensen Funeral
Hooh and Or. E. A . Meili , Coch- tors. He was born Jan, 9, 1908,
Home and Saturday at the
rane , county coroner, Dr. Meili
chuTch after 1 p.m.
V:^
pronounced the death a suicide
Michael J. Degrtan
F^'' ':v^'^s"',^'^^^^T^rr^
[ MARK 33ZT J ,^7^ ^'v i' .\T:^^:T:w:T:^'^w!^™^t >.'*"y?!i
ift
by hanging,
LEWISTON , Minn. - Michael
Hugh Beatty
The- former Delphn Olson , was J. ilegnan , 65, died Wednesday
HIXTON , Wis. (Special) ~
^
I
born in Strum July 29, 1910. to at 5:30 p.m. in St . Marys Hos- Hufih Beatty, 85, Conrad , Mont ,, *?b
^
W
' fe ' .
fl
A
pital
,
Rochester
,
died
Wedformerly
of
Hixton
,
Mr . and Mrs. Sever Olson . She
after a short
^&
¦
^S
ll |l|ll^i^iSS«~SSSlS»Sl> USSSTl
P
i miM^^
«***
nesday morning.
was married June 20, 1932, In illness.
,
1880,
He
was
horn
April
13
He
retired
from
Eau Claire.
farming In
at Shndy Glen , Jackson County,
A resident of Mondovi since this area in 1961 .
r^™^~-»
He was horn Aug. 12, 1899, In to Mr, and Mrs, Patrick Realty.
193?, she alpo lived in SuperBMf|HIHIHlHH^HVMBVVI>ftHM| mW'H
*
'¦>
I T * tiss^sslMMmHrHBMBIII'BlsM^^Hi
ior two years, She was a mem- Hart Township to Mr. and Mrs. He lived in this area until 19
ber of Central Lutheran Church George Drgnan and was a life- years ngo when his wife died
and several of its organizations. long resident of this area. He and he moved to Conrad to
She was graduated from Mon- marrie d Anna Thcsing Sept. 29 , make his home with his daugh¦¦
,,,..,.,,^..,.V V I, , - ¦;
dovi high School and was a 192(1, at Dnkotn and was n mem- ter. He lived Ihe last year nt
|
;
: ^T, ,,,,.,.,. AMERICA'S TOP-SELUNG CUSTOM INSTALLED BRAND
.
Conrad.
Pioneer
Rest
Homo
at
^
ber of SI. Rose of Lima Cathoformer schooiloncher.
daughSurvivors are: Her husband ; lic Church and its Holy Nam e Survivors are: Three
ters , Mrs, Celesta Whitman ,
and one brother , Clynton , Society,
Althea Marten ,
Survivors
are
:
His
wife ; two Conrad; Mrs. Mont., nnd Mrs .
Strum. One son died about
,
Grent
Falls
sons , Joseph , Lewiston , nnd
two years ago.
Hermnn ( Doris) Mitchell , Albert
Funeral services will he con- Robert , St. Paul Park; one hen , Minn. ; eight grandchildren ,
ducted nt 2:30 p.m , Sunday at daughter , Mrs/ Patrick (Teresa) and nine great- grandchildren ,
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
SALES & INSTALLATION OF MARK IV
Central Lutheran Church , the Brown , Lewiston; 10 grandchil- The funeral service will lie
Rev. Harold Ilaugland officiat- dren; Ihrce brothers , Harry, Wi- Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at. Ilix lon
BY FACTORY-TRAINED SPECIALISTS
. . . . SERVICE ON ALL MAKES!
ing, Rurinl will be in River- nona HI. :i, Charles , Hart , nnd Presbyterian Church , Hixton ,
Pcler , Winona Rt , I, His par- the Rev. Burton Art/ , officiaside Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends rnny call at Kjentvet ents , three brother s and two sis- tin g Burial will be in Trinity
9 Factory trained specialists can now install Amn ica ' s top sell& Son Funeral Home after 3 ters have died.
Rest Cemetery, Ilixlon ,
ing custom auto air conditioner in your car regardless of moke
Funeral .services will he Satp.m. Saturday, and at the
Friends may call Saturday
ur day at !l a.m. at llurkc 's Fu- mornin g at Jensen Funeral
church after noon Sunday.
or model . In less than a day you'll be all set for solid com fori
Home hero nnd at the church
Use
the year 'round. Drive cool, Drive calm , . . all summer
after I p.m.
1
to
eliminate
excess
huMork IV in winter , too , w i t h your heater
Two-State Funer als
midity, dust , dirt and pollen. And icm em her Mark IV specialists
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A

Woman Dies
Of Tetanus

^^

BAR-CAFE—Corner Mark and Center

>
^
;
—

M

ore best for service for any make of nulo air conditioner because
they have the necessary equipment ond know , how to get you on
the C-O O-L side w i t h the least loss ol t i m e dunng hot , humid
weather.

The Mark IV Is Priced As Low As s 229*
• run linmuilon

For Auto Air Conditionlnrj Saloi 8. Sorviea
Stop at

110 Main Straat

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

•
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Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth I'ilger

¦
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(WthrtnbtrB Studios)

|

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Horn

Horn-Tiffany
and the bridesmaids , pale green. Wedding Held
Their headdresses were match-:
j ing brief net veils held by bands At Durand
j of pleated net and orange ,bios-'

Mr. and Mrs. I)arrel Cliisa

I

. • ¦ - ' ¦ ; (Idslrom Studio)

(Wehrinbtrg Studio*}

! Eugene

Mr. *nd Mrs. Robert Kohner

Miss Ruehmann
Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Kbhner

Olson , Montello , Wis.,
Michael Julian , ..' Hager City ,
Wis., Delmont Hague , Winona,
and the Misses Carmen Tiffany;
Sandy Shober , Loyal , Wis., Sha-:
ree Neases, Auburndale , Wrs\ ,
• soms. They carried cascade j PEPIN , Wis. (SpeciaD-Miss j Joanne Schroeder , Rochester , Miss Marlene Ann Ruehmann ,
i bouquets of tinted carnations . - Kathleen Tiffany, daughter of Jackie J ahnke; Minneapolis , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special).- and Mrs. Scott Tiffany , and and Jennifer Merritt and Bar- Ruehmann. 1013 W. Howard St..
THE GROOM Was attended Mr
The marriage of Miss Mary M.
rhohm s L. Horn , Sauna * Kan., bara Seipel, St. Paul.
and Robert Kohner , son of Mr.
, Wabasha , as
Gander, daughter of Mr. and by John Edwards
The hew Mrs . Horn is a 1963 and Mrs. S. N. Kohner, 4160 6th
' Gary Gusa , Waba- son of Mrs. Lena Horn , Plum
'
best,
man;
Mrs. Herman Gander . :Sr M and
City; Wis , and the late LeRoy graduate of the Pepin High St., Goodview , were married at
Darrel E. Gusa , Wabasha , sha, his brother ; , and James Horn, were married May 1 at School and the Accredited High Noon May 1 at St. Mary's
Minn.; son of Mr and Mrs. Ern- Gander , brother of the bride, St. Mary 's Catholic Church , School of Beauty Culture, Eau Catholic Church .
Claire, and since graduation
est Gusa was solemnized at St. groomsmen: Herman Gander Durand , Wis.
has been employed at the BeauAgnes Catholic Church May 1. Sr., brother of the bride; and
THE REV. Donald Winkels
THE RT. Rev. Msgr. Stephen ty Nook in Durand , Wis .
Joe Goetz , Plainview , Minti..
officiated.
The Sisters ' Choir
Anderl officiated.
THE REV. Robert Sheehan ushered.
The groom is a 1961 graduate from St . Anne Hospice and the
officiated at the nuptial Mass.
The bride, given in marriage of Plum City High School and is Sisters from Assisi Hall at the
The bride 's mother wore a
Mrs. Arthur Graff was organist J lw'o:piece : piiik suit -and a cor- by her father , chose a floor- employed by the National Test- College of Saint Teresa sang.
and accompanied the church > sage of white carnations; The length gown of sheer organza ing Co. Inc., Salina.
The bride wore a floor-length
choir. ¦
! groom 's mother wore . a two- over bridal taffeta , styled with
Following a wedding trip to gown of lace over taffeta , fealong
tapered
sleeves,
fitted,
boThe bride , given in marriage i piece rose dress, and a corsage
Northern Minnesota ; the couple: turing a sabrina neckline, fitted
dice , and . a scoop neckline with will be at home in Salina:
by her father , was attired in a of white carnations.
bodice and a detachable watan
overlay
of
lace.
The
semiThe reception was held in the ,
floor-length gown of brocade ,
teau train. Her lace veil was
skirt,
boiiffant
which
:
swept
inwith scalloped neckline , long American Legion Hall with 175
held
by; a tiara capped with
to,
a
chapel
train
,
was
trimmed
Slate of Officers
sleeves and detachable train. guests attending,. The wedding with tiny
lace
and
trimmed with clusters
lace
appliques.
Her
cake,
Mrs
was made by
. John veil of silk illusion fell from a
Her silk illusion veil was held
of seed pearls. She carried a
by a crown of seed pearls. She Reinhardt and served by Miss crown , of seed pearls and crys- Presented to
bouquet of red roses and stepcarried a bouquet of red roses Sharon Timmsen. Others assist- tals . She carried a cascade of Rosary Society
hanotis.
ing were the Misses Erna Hal- white roses and blue carnations
and white carnations.
.
DODGE , Wis. (Special)-The Miss JoAnn Kram was maid
The bridal attendants includ- paus, Patricia Marking, Betty
Miss Carol Tiffany was her
Miss Diane Berg,
and
Lynn
Hoffman
,
S
h
i
r
ley
sister's maid of honor and the nominating committee ' . present- of honor and
ed Mrs . Donald Gosse, WabaRochester , was bridesmaid.
,
Kranz
,
Patricia
Lawler
Joyce
ed
its
slate
of
bridesmaids
were
Mrs
.
LeRoy
officers
as
sister
of
the
bride,
when
the
sha,
.
Their floor-length gowns of
matron of honor; Miss Elaine yolkman , Sharon .Schones , Mar- King, Chicago ; Miss, Diane Rosary Society of the Sacred
Gander, sister of the bride; lys Johnson, Margie Lehnertz Horn , Plum City, and Mrs. Heart parish , Pine Creek , Wis., turquoise chiffon over taffeta
featured empire waistlines, obi
Miss Barbara Gusa , Wabasha , and Voreda Brunhke. Caterers Jerome Tiffany,
¦' ' ¦ ¦ Richland Cen- met May .5;:
bows an long pouf sleeves. They
.
were
the
Mmes.
Lester
Graner
.
,
Wis;
"
ter.
sister of the groom, as brides. Officers will be elected at the wore double crowns and silk
Edward
Huth
and
Edward
Law.
maids. Their gowns were of broTHE ATTENDANTS were at- June meeting. On the nbminat illusion veils. Their flowers were
cade with matching jackets. The
THE BRIDE is a graduate of tired in floor-length gowns of ing committee were the Mmes. white and turquoise carnations.
matron of honor's was yellow Wabasha High School and was sheer blue nylon over taffeta , Kenneth Frahm , Heliodor LiterSteve Kohner , Cfpbdyiew , was
employed at the Community styled with fitted , sleeveless bo- ski and Frurflence Maliszcwski;
best man and groomsman was
The
president
reported
bell-shaped
skirts,
on
the
dices
and
Clinic, Wabasha. The groom , a
Roger Kohner, Minneapolis. Lograduate of Wabasha High trimmed with miniature bows deanery meeting held at Trem- ren Gallagher, Minnesota City ,
pealeau
where
Mrs.
Harvey
and
accented
with
large
bows
School; is . employed at MinneMinn., arid Tom Kohner were
tonka Boat Works , Inc., Waba- in the front. Their matching Twesm.e, Ettrick , was elected ushers.
treasurer.
Bake
sales
will
be
held
by
crowns
of
were
veils
sha. The couple is residing in
flowers. Each carried a white held on Sunday and June 13, the
A reception was held in the
rural Wabasha.
latter being, in connection with afternoon at the Westfield Golf
rose. . : ¦ ¦:• ¦ ¦' ¦ . . ¦ ' :: ' :¦
LeRoy King; Chicago, was the annual Holy Name dinner. Club. " . '. ;
VFW AUXILIARY
bestman
and groomsmen were Mrs. Warren Waters won the
The couple went a week's
STR UM, Wis. (Special) - Officers will be installed at the Calvin Tiffany , Anoka, Minn.; special prize. Mrs. Paul Jaszew- honeymoon to Wisconsin Dells
and Chicago, They are at home
meeting Monday Tom 'Horn ,. Plum, City, and Dan- ski's group entertained.
Graduation is creeping up VFW Auxiliary
' p.m. with Mrs. William ny Hines, Ellsworth, Wis. Guests
at'8:15
on us fast! We now have our
were seated by Jerome Tiffany
Graduation Cards on display, Call. Mrs. Carl Berg will be co- and Eddie Joe Pelzel.
hostess.
and they are very pretty —
Mrs. Tiffany attended her
there should be one to fit any
daughter 's wedding in a twoOR
occasion — for High School CAMP FIRE OFFICERS
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) piece blue lace ensemble over
Graduates , College, Nurse,
Son , Daughter - air by Gib- —Nancy Johnson was chosen taffeta . The groom 's mother
son — We have the card so president of the Odaka Camp chose a white brocaded sheath .
YOUR HOME,CHURCH,ANYWHERE
/ I I I ' \ Y j 'J r ...
many of you have been askFire group at a meeting held at Both wore corsages of white
carnations.
and
blue
1
i
'
Call
3150
' j | j'
ing for — IF for boys — IF the Thomas Kennedy home. Oth* Leavt th» Arrangements to Us!
Following the wedding, a re(or girls — While you are at
ers chosen were: Theresa Reck ,
REMEMBER ... WE FEATURE THE HUNTSMEN'S ROOM
Brown 's choosing your card , vice president ; Norce Webster , ception for 200 guests was held
Legion
City
hall.
at
the
Plum
For Private Partiisl
why not look around in the
treasurer , and Joni Kicffer , Assisting were the Mmes.
Cosmetic Dept. and find a
scribe. They made flower dee- Richard Evcrson , Eau Claire ,
little remembrance for the allRESTAURANT
orations and paper dolls for Karen Flynn , Neilsville , Wis.,
important day — We can sugtheir
ceremonial
.
,
Uanny
Hines
Wis.,
Ellsworth
,
gest for any price range.
Just another reminder —
TEN-O-SIX-LOTION-the regular $5.00 size for the monlii
of May, only $8.95 — Don 't
miss this wonderful buy —
i( ever one needed to use; this
cleanser , it is in the Summer
months — is so relrcshiii H and
cleanses so well — Call 4!i:iU
and we will sillier hold for
you or if possible deliver ~
VVc also have Ihe gallons •—
Ibis year with a little pump
so there is no trouble in pouring from the large to a smaller bottle.
NF.W Irorn OLD SPICK ¦¦I.IMF Allcr Shave Lotion this is really different for this
company. to have a completely
different fragrance for Men—
A twist of fresh lime has been
added to the fine spices - which nives n br isk , a.slrm
gent j iclicm — and conta ins an
antiseptic to heal razor nicks
— I' nckagecl very attractively
in a cool green look — How
theso
woven
;ibout something for Fat her 's
ut or un or w ,n erra nt to
run, you'll br*eza along
^jJSlHkA
'»
^ * ^
'
j ^j ^ t r
smooth
Uiiy '.' Only $IX> .
sultriest
on oven
days in
/
straw
New Iroin Shu lion for l;idics
"'*
wStt&BH ^^20 ^^
—- a Desert Flower perfu m ed
fashions. And you'll love every light , luxurious step
^~J[^5^^*^^
RATH I'OWDKri - a very
nif -o Miminri Iragrnnce th nt
you tak« in their cushioned Cobbi* •a»«,
lui s a relreshing, sootliinjj
body saclicl and c oiilni ns a
niilcl body deodorant -- won.
ChooLe Your Favorite Soon!
clerlul to use liclore putting
v^\
r>n your clolliiug alter hath
— nhsorbs nil moisture left
on the body.
S*
Most Cobbies . . .
Fach day the clays will he/ ^// S p
y ^^^ll
roine warmer -- whv not bo
prepared with (' osmetic: items
to help make yoursell be more
comfortable ',' Along with comfori think of saving your shin
from too much sun — add
p lenty of moisture — nnd use
a preventive sun screening
preparation -•• If you have riol
t r i e d Atiloiiio 's HAIN <i>
SOLKIIi -- gives n beautiful
tun without robbing the skin
nf the rtll-impoitaiit moisture
— We have nisei just received
ft shipment ol the new Honnc
Dell Simian Crcum — two
types — one for dry skin nnd
ono for oily • -- testers to
check the difference ,
m rmii oromm mho *
For the finest In Cosmetics
49 West Third Sir..I
Visit UltOWN DRIKJ.

Gusa-Gander
Wedding Held
At Kellogg

;
j

now at 415'OVi 6th St., Goodview.
Both young persons are graduates of Winona Senior High
School . The bride is a nurses '
aide at St. Anne Hospice and
:he groom is employed at Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Company.
The groom's parents : entertained at the rehearsal dinner
the night before the wedding at
Wallys Supper. Club , Fountain
City , Wis.
The bride was honored at a
tea given by the Sisters at St.
Anne Hospice. The employes at
the hospice gave a shower for
her at Wally *s Supper: Club and
the Misses Kram and . Berg gave
a shower at the former 's home.
' . '¦

Study Club Given
Imaginary Tour
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— About 100 Music Study Club
members and their guests were
given a guided tour of Latin
American countries at the annual banquet held Monday.
Mrs, Dean Helstad conducted
the imaginary tour .on an imaginary bus.
Colorful ceramic bowls and
Latin American hand - blown
glasses and vases were table
decorations.: The program was
comprised of appropriate
songs
¦
and dances. "•' ¦'
:.

(Hiefiur Studio)

Karen Herzberg,
Kenneth Pilger
Exchange Vows

who was flower girl , wore i
dress like the bride 's and carried aqua carnations. Daniel Lorenz, llokah , Minn., was ringbearer.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis: —
Richard Pilger , Middleton ,
Miss Karen Herzberg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Herz- Wis., was best man and groomsberg, became the bride of Ken- men were Eugene Stanek , Wineth Pil ger, Houston , Minri., nona, and Alfred Miller , La
son of Mr . and Mrs. Henry Pil- Crescent; Ushers were David
ger, Saturday at St. Michael 's Herzberg and Fred Pilger,
Evangelical Lutheran Church. Houston.
A reception was held at the
THE REV. Harold Essmann
officiated. Mrs. Merlyn Klebig Fountain City Auditorium. The
was organist and Mr . Klebil rehearsal supper was given by
the: Henry Pilgers at their home.
sang: ' ; • '. . .
Prenuptial showers were givThe bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of nylon or- en by Miss Elaine Pilger, Miss
ganza and lace over taffeta , It Judy Isakson and Mrs . Arlan .
was fashioned with a long- Broberg.
sleeved fitted bodice with a
The newlyweds are at home
scoop neckline , edged with se- on Route 2, Houston. The bride
quin-trimmed lace. The bouffant is: a graduate of Cochraneskirt had an organza overskirt Fountain City High School and
with a shepherdess back of lace
at V.'inona , Industries.
ruffles. Her illusion veil was worked ,.
The groom , a graduate of Wiheld by a queen's crown of non a Senior High School , is empearls. She carried a white Biployed by Lake Center Switch.
ble, topped with an orchid.
Miss Ruth Herzberg was maid
of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Eugene Stanek, Winona ,
and Miss Elaine Pilger , Houston:
They wore floor-length goivns
of aqua peau trimmed with lace.
The fitted bodices had scoop
¦'" ¦ Starting at 1 p.m.
necklines and elbov: - length
.
sleeves. A-line skirts were topped with cummerbunds with
back bows and streamers. Their
•flowered .- , hats had face veils.
Sponsored by
They carried bouquets of white
Winona Rebecca Lodgt
and aqua carnations.
CINDY BUCHHOLZ; Winona,

Rummage Sale
Fri., May 14

Redmen's Wigwam
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WOMEN'S SHOP

STEAK SHOP

Coolest side of summer:

Airy-Woven Cobbies

|coBB.Bs.|

// 3
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r
STEINBA UEHS

J

Sesrtnckers*1

b^ (Aodmi
Pliilc , yci. Garland' s Impplrsl -Ro-liirkicsl ! So wear them
today, inacliini ' wash them toni ght — wear th em iti'.ain tomorrow ,
iPnsl — Jacket In reinforced nt pocket nnd cuff . » 'Dj icmn and
Cotton.
Top . .. J5.9I
JscJctt ... *».»3

Shorts . . . «.9B
Skirt . . . *5 ,9B

The Cenlor of Fashion in Ihe (' o u t e r of Tow n

NASH 'S

Fourt h nt Center
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Spring Grove
Juniors Host
Senior Class

Elgin PTA
Hears Speaker;
Elects Officers

SPRINC, GROVE , Minn (Special ) ' — TheJunior. ':class at the
Spring Grovo High School . nostr
ed the seniors at the .annuat
banquet , and prom Saturday
evening.
Milo KnuLson, La Crosse,
guest speaker, stressed the decisions confronting students , the
importance c»f i college education and the need to understand
the problems ' .of the world today, ¦

Rolf Hansen wa;; toastmaster;
the Rev, Rol f Hanson led the
prayer; G ICR Roverud gave the
welcome ; Wayne Gulbranson ,
. senior class president , gave . the
response and Supt. Veryle Homuth spoke briefly. Linda Ashbacker sang "Shangri La ," in
keeping with the theme. She
was accompanied b y Holl y Ingvalson .
Other senior class officers are
Kenneth Halvorson , Gineanne
Ostern and Patricia Onsgard.
Advisers are Theodore Clark ,
Mrs. Milton Liudahl and Larry
Blegen.
Rolf Hanson, Allan Thdrson
and Donald Solberg are the
junior class officers. Their advisers are Ron Stone, Sam Dahlquist , Mrs . Donald Holm and
Miss Sue Peterson ;
Dancers were entertained by
Thor Kjome and Chuck Anderson|s band. Coolies¦' . W a y n e
My fire and John Doely and hostesses. Kristine Hanson and Janalee Onsgard served punch.

THE ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Ruth Ann Parsons ,
St. Charles, Minn., to Vernon C. F. Polzin , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Polzin , Dover , Minn., is an- ,
nounced by her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Lavaine Parsons, SC Charles, A Sept . 25 wedding is planned.
Miss Parsons is a senior at St. Charles High School.
Her fiance , a graduate of Dover-Eyot a High School,
is a student at Winona Vocational School.

TtXilN , Minn. , <Special) James Scheibi, Rochester, piychologist , spoke on ''Psychology
ami Education Today" when the
PTA held it* last meeting of
th« school year Monday evening , A question and answer period followed:
Mrs. Clarence Behnken , vice
president, wai hn charge of the
meeting. Mrs. Harold Beck ,
chairman of the nominating
committee, presented the slate
of officers: Kenneth Schmidt ,
president ; Roger Bruemmer,
vice president; Mrs, Earl Evans, secretary, and Mrs. Forest
Walters , treasurer.
The school was presented the
golden leaf award for a ten percent increase in membership.
The German choir sang. Elgin
members were Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Peterson and the Mmes.
O. H. Dorn, Kurt Todenhaupt
and Harold Nelson.
Lunch was served by Dr . and
Mrs. E. W. Ellis , Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Schroeder, Mrs. Geneva
Appel and Mrs. Margaret Wallerick.
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4.00 to 5.00

5.95 to 6^95

famous
shirts

Bermudas
j amaicas

$099

$099

11.00 to-15r 00

5.00 to 5.95

^990

^399

3,50 & 4.00 shirts . . . . . . . .. 2. for $L99
: 11.95-14.95 Shifts ¦&; Jumpers . '. ; > • • $8 99
; 4.00-5:00 Blouses . . . . , i. .:. . V. .- . $2.99

::

12.95 to 14.95 hand knit sweaters . . . . $5.99

1i:95 to 25.95

spring- dresses
SA99 S099 S1 199
'
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I

¦ ' "•
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.
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I

29.95 to 49 95

spring coats

>19 $24 s29
5.95 spring & summer handbags *

$499

90c*

1.35 - Textured Hose
2 «.v 3 Fabr ic Gloves . . .

$l.r>9

2. 00-3 00 Costume Jewelry

$1 .00

4.00-4.50 summer sleepwear

$999

girls ' & jr-hi
?> 00 .11- 111 Uenim Koll-ups

$2. .*)9

3.00-1 00 Blouses & S h u t s

%\ ', »'.»

5 1)0 Hii i /ippcr A line Skirts

$3 09

I f i 00 Cirls f o .- ils

$10 99

K 9.") \) 9;i C i r l s All \Vc <; ilhcr dials . . . $7 99
f. DO 7 <ir. C irls ' Dr.'ssc-

$3 99 '

Super S O S . Buys
I 1 <l ,"> IM )(l . , . ,S0 99
^
12 Haincoals , ( ' aivoal.s. Ucy, 11. 00 . , . $11 00
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Red Cross Youths
Plan Entertainment
For Hospice Guests

—

VIKING

_
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St. Ma ry' s Senior Prom
0imax of Soci a I Ga le nda r

^^

¦"

' ^^^^^^^^

Youth group* of the Wrncna
; : :
Chapter , American Red Cross, Brantner-Stewa rt
Peters-Ring
:
!
will put on their third annual Vows Exchanged
"
party for guests at St. Anne '
f Betrothal Noted
Hospice Sunday afternoon.
In
Lima
Church
;
j LAKE CITY , Minn. / Special )
The program starts at .1 pim.
[
¦
Wis,
the
singing
of
(Special)
DURAND,
and will include
~ — Mr . and Mrs. Joseph A. Pet- '
hmj Red Cross Hootenanny Holy Rosary Catholic Church. ers , Hopkins , Minn., announce
Chorus of fift h and sixth grad- |Lima , Wis ,, was the scene of the engagement of their daughter , Miss Carloe : Ann Peters, to •
Retiring Teacher
. The senior class of St. Mary 's ! Francis , dean of men at the ers, directed by Mrs . Norman ' the Saturday wedding of Miss Gerard W. Ring, son of Mr
three
acts
from
the
Brantner
*,
school!
JoAnn
daughter
of
Hageboeck
,
'
Honored by PTA , College, under the co-chairman- ¦:' ¦ The Rev. Sylvester Brown , Winona Senior High .School Mel- i Mr. and Mrs . Joe A; Branlner , and Mrs. John F: Ring, rural
ship of Tom Moylan , senior I professor of theology at the col- ody Lane talent show , and danc- Durand Rt. 2, and Donald Stew- Lake City. A September wedMothers at Strum
class president , and Tom Hor- i lege , opened the dinner and the ing and singing by students of art , Alma, Wis., son of Mr. and ding is planned .
STRUM , Wis. (Special) -The ak , held its annual senior prom 1 evening with a: prayer. The mu- Cotter High School .
: Mrs. Andrew Stewart; Durand Miss Peters attended the MinPTA and first grade mothers at the Rochester Holiday Inn i sic for the dance was provided
Bill Kane of WSHS will be ' HI. 3. The Rev. Charles Wolf nesot a : School of Business and
is currently employed by the j
1 by Rod Aaberg and his orches- master of ceremonies and Betsy • officiated , . ' .
honored Mrs, Clarence Call at a Saturday night.
Mando Division of Boise Castea party Tuesday afternoon . In attendance at the dinner tra.
Burleigh will be in charge of
The bride wore a floor-length
She is retiring after 37 years of dance, which lasted from 8 ¦p-.nr: For the seniors from St. decorations. Jack Weimerskirch gown of lace over bridal taffeta , cade , Inc. Her fiance , a graduteaching.
to 1 a.m., were 75 seniors and Mary 's, this formal evening of CHS will have charge of the i Iridesccnts sparkled at the por- ate of Georgetown University
First graders and mothers their dates and a number of Ij which climaxes the social cal- entertainment from his school. ! trait neckline and the tiers of and the University of Minne.
presented her with a silver tea faculty members , including j endar . of the school , was the
Women of St. Stanislaus Catjv tulle were bordered with lace in sota Law School , is associated
set, she received money from Brother J. Gregory, president |last social event they will at- olic Church will serve refresh- the bouffant skirt . A. crown of wit h the Brown and Bins law
firm , Rochester.
friends, and other gifts from of the college, and Brother J. 'Itend . '.as students.
ments.
'
lace embroidered with pearls
;¦ . '.' ¦
. .
Strum and Eleva grade school
and crystals held her bouffant
teachers. Oyer 120 persons atBRKMG
OPEN
HOUSE
and she carried a cascade
Alma Center Prom Meal Prepared by veil
tended.
Life of Woman
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - In
bouquet of red roses.
honor of the silver wedding anLake City WSCS
Will Be Saturday
Depicted at
MRS, Lawrence Dentsch, Du- niversary of Mr, and Mrs, ¦ May;
Halo Benders
Servecd by Men
luth , Minn., was matron of hon- nard Brenig. an open house reALCW Meeting
¦ LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) or and Miss Mary Siie Smith; ception will be J**ld Sunday
Elect Officers
*
RUSHFORD, Minn. /Special )
—About 150 attended the annual j Alma , bridesmaid . Both wore from 2 to 5 p.m. at Black HamKELLOGG , Minn. ( Special)—
Faith Church parlors. :
program depicting the
mother-daughter banquet held ' street-length pink lace and chif- mer
¦
' ' .' . ~ ~ ~
¦¦• ' ' '- ' ¦•
The last meeting of the season — A
taffeta
and
cari
fon
gowns
over
. _
i .
;
.
May 5 at the First Methodist
;
^
for the St. Agnes Catholic life of a woman from birth to
bouquets of pale
;
ried
cascade
here;
Church
^
youth society, the Halo Benders , death , in honor of Mother 's
pink carnations accented with
The theme was "Maytime , " rose-colored carnations.
was held Monday evening in the Day, was presented at the May
,;
Mrs. Richard Wittenborg gave
church hall.
meeting of the American LuthWe know wt cen't sell all H
the welcome and Mrs . Robert I Charles Brantner , brother ofI I
Officers elected will take
HI
the fur) In Ihli ere* but B
: the bride , was best man and ' B
eran
Church
Women.
the
invocation
and
benel
we have ' ihe finest laell- '.' H
Rollin,
charge at the September meetI
Robert
Simpson
Jr.,
grooms
:
,
diction. A bake .' chicken dinner
ing. David Graner was elected It was presented by Circle
was prepared by the WSCS and man. Ushers were Allan J. ;. Hff service your furs regard - IBB
Carol
Jerry
president; Michael Snider , vice G. Members ; partici pating were
Brantner and Bernard Stewart. BJn less of where they were , wMM
served by the husbands and '¦
president; Carol Hall , secretary, the Mmes. Morris Holger , T. T.
' '". Terri Deutsch was flower girl
CarALMA
Wis.
CENTER/
i
sons;
and John Arens , treasurer.
Thompson , C h a r l e s Ekern , ol dower will be queen and JerMcMahon , ring- HI Fun by Francis 111
Mrs. Robert Polk gave trib- and Danny
Members voted to have the
'¦" •• '
Alf
Schonsby
bearer.
George
Overland,
•
Bowman,
king,
of
the
Alma
ry
her
ute
to
the
daughters
and
annuel picnic in June at the
Bu Now Sorvicinq All Conrad BjBl
¦' ¦
Storage and Insurantt
III
l
Whitewater State Park. New and Emma KnuLson. Diane Center High School junior class daughter , Gail Polk , tribute to !¦. . A reception was held in the B
members, the eighth grade par- Rasmussen sang "Blest Be the prom Saturday evening.
the mothers; A girls trio com- church basemen t
ish students, will be guests.
Their attendants will be Bill prised of Susan Graham , Char- The couple, will live in Alma:
Tie That Binds; "
The society contributed a A motion was made to install Risch and Sharon Wachhob, lene Wold and Gloria Wohlers
new stereo sound system to the two additional loud speakers in Dennis Fitzmaurice and Louise sang two numbers , accompan- Fill more County
parish hall , consisting of an am- the basement. The mother- Kutz , Dale Cummings and Car- ied by Nancy Carlson . A film , j
plifier , turn table and four daughter banquet will be held ole Gjerseth and Bary Bobb and "A Touch of Nature. " was 1 Homemakers See
speakers.
in the church parlors on May Susie .loos.
1
shown . Roses were presented 'Spring Fashions
17, Mrs. Bertram Rasmussen
"Camelot" will be the prom for special pmes.
¦
was elected delegate to the dis- therrie to be carried out with
Member;; of the decoration . PRESTON , Minn. CSpecial) trict ALCW convention in decorations of a court yard , sur- and program committee were "Showers of Fashions" was the
Northfield , Minn. . June 14-15. rounded by pillars , balconies , the Mmes. Roger Linder , James theme of the style show p'r.eMrs. Kermit Holger , presi- and castle walls , hung with cym- Hanson . Arlen Bursell , G a i l ': sented by the Fillmore County
dent, was in charge and the bals, banners and a coat of Sickeler , Milton Dunwell and ; Homemakers on Achievement
Sponsored by. the Goodview
Rev . M. Eugene Foehringer arms. The royal colors of pur- Douglas Blondell . Mrs . Floyd Day at Preston Elementary
and Helping Hand Circlet
,
gave the devotions. Hostesses ple and gold will be used and Roger was in charge of print- School.
I
8:30 a.m ,
were the Mmes. Edwin Nelson , the prom theme song will be
Mrs.
Geraldine
Daley
,
county
ing the programs.
Marvin Moran , Maurice Quale, "If Ever I Would Leave You, "
ST. MARTIN'S SCHOOL
home agent , was in charge of
Joel Hatleli , James Engrav ,
HoW i.; Sturl7 and his orchesIhe event , which was attended
AUDITORIUM
Harold Anderon , Jerry Hovland
Ft. City Legion
tra
will
play
for
dancing
from
by
250 women. Fashion news
and Carl Colbenson .
at the
8:,10p.m , to midnight. The grand Auxiliary Sets
was presented by Mrs. L , W
Sponsored by
march
will
be
at
9:30
p.m
,
,
,
Rochester
who
was
Hemstock
St, Mnrtiri'i Guild
Fellowshi p Hall
Poppy Days , Elects commentator .
Apple Blossom
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
'
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis, (Spe- . Modeling smart spring fa shCentral Lutheran Church
EITZEN , Minn. (Special) — cial) -- Plans for Poppy Days ions were homemakers from
Dance , Sty le ShowMrs . Walter Schuttemeier and were made when the American i, Spring Valley, Wykotf , Harmony
Start s at 10 a.m.
Set at La Crescent Mrs. Roy Meiners , chairmen of
:
Legion Aincilinry met May fi. ! and Fountain , Minn ,
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe- the Christian .service depart- Poppies will be sold May 24-2fi .
cial) '— A spring style show will ment , were in charge of the
Last year 's officers were all
be presented during the annual May fi program of the Wom- re-elected . They will be installed
's Fellowship meeting held at nt the June meeliny. Mrs. AlSTR A IGHT STITC H j Apple Blossom Dance set for en
SI. Luke 's United Church of fred Halverson was appointed a
May 22.
lor STRETCH fabrics! ' Miss Pat WiemerslaKc , UIM Christ . Clothing for world serv- counselor for the Badger Girls
App le Festival Queen , will ice will be packed at Ihe State session to be held June
reign . Mrs. William Dawes will church on May 19. Hostesses 12-19 at Madison.
lie .script consultant and narra- were Mrs. Unris Staggemeyer , The chicken barbecue has
tor for the style show . M iss Elmer Meiners , Herbert Snell , been postponed . Mrs . Sylvia
r ^v
J
<*
w/V"
^BBrlr^'5^* Tl
Nancy Zinn , i%4 Octobcrfesl Rowland Cordes and Elmer Hartley won the special prize
m
I
S
'
*
donated bv Mrs. Frieda .loos
Queen , will be fashion con- Hiini 'e
sultant, Background music will
v v,
:
¦ .¦•"!¦' • • '• ' •' '
*" ¦
f ^^ ' '" I '
'
be provided by Arvid Olson on
tape
recording.
*
Also taking part in the show
will be Ihe Mmes, Jerome
5
"
k'
P&i Lr ^' ". ^r
Butcharf , Ray Dickson , Riehnrd
and Robert Erickson , Paul Frtinsen , Robert Heth, Douglas lloelncher , Bruce Nelson , Jnmes
A FINE SELECTION OF COSTUME
Reese, Charles Skemp, William
Sugg and .lack nnd Ralph
Welch
The Don Kiiye Orchestrn will
piny for clnnoinpr, starting at fl
p.m. DST,
Lnst your the Apple Fest ival
Corp , contributed 1,000 to the
Necklaces
new Lit Crescent High School Li
hrnry. They hope to make a
EARRINGS
iillciwf. v o n to ir w A M i r ti rlM
simllnr
contribution this y eni.
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Sliirt s , lU'K $3 00 $.! ()()

$1.99

49 Nylon l.in i-or uv Hci; $3 Oil $-1 00 . . $1 99
20 llancllM K v

Hon

$f) . 00-$0.l )0 . . .

. $2 99

3li CO.S I IIIIIC .l«'»olry . H«-«. $2 00.$3,00 . $1 00
'211 t i n l s ' Sportswear , Hei; $2 .00-$3 00 . $1 '19
30 Jl' -lll SpDr lsw car . Hi'K . $3 00 $-1 110

YOU ARE INVITtD TO
CHARGE IT.

$1 99

There Is Old-Fashion ed Rose for
Every Garden, Expert Tells .WRS

Grifica l Need for
Training Outlined by M/, E; Macemo^ n
"Providing for the Educational Need of Our Young Adults"
was the topic presented by
Warren Macemon , assistant director of Winona Area Vocational and Technical School, at the
Altrusa Club dinner meeting,
Tuesday night at Hotel Winona.
THE PROGRAM was arranged , by Mrs. A. L. Nelson , a
member of Altrusa 's vocational
services committee, who also introduced the speaker.
Mr. Macemon gave a summary of the technical training
program as it is" today, , and then

with interesting statistics and
sound estimates, explained the
critical need for technical training and the challenging decade
that lies ahead . He said technical schools are offering more
and varied fields of training in
which young adults will be happy and can earn a living.
Vocational classes are now being held in various locations
throughout Winon a, but Mr.
Macemon said that the goal has
been set for the fall of 1967 for
the completion of a new and
adequate Vocational and Technical School for this area. A

question and answer period fol
lowed.
MRS* E. S. Kjos, president ,
presided at the regular business
meeting. A check for $100, covering the pledge made by the
Altrusa Club to the Winona
County .Day A tivity Center,
¦Incv, was given to Missf Susan
Steinef , treasurer of this organ*
ization , and a member of Altrusa Club,
The club also voted to respond
to the request for used clothing
from the Foster Parents Organization.

Miss Rose Schetfler Named
Presidenf of Busi ness CIub

Miss Rose Schettler was reelected president of Winona
Business and Professional Women's Club at the dinner meeting Tuesday evening at Hotel
Winona.
OTHER OFFICERS elected
were Miss Doris Pennell for a
second term as first vice president; Miss Sadie Marsh , second
vice president; Mrs. J o h n
Schmidt, secretary, Mrs. Louise
Hamlin, - treasurer ; and Miss
Mabel Baumann , auditor. Officers were installed in a flower
cereniony by Miss Janet Newcomb, past chairman of District
Four, assisted by Miss Sara
Potter. Roses of different hues
were used to symbolize the of-

66 was approved by the club.
Miss Martha Steele, chairman
of finance , and her committee
comprised of Miss Florence Caswell , Mrs , S! F. Reid and Mrs.
Grace Faulds . were in charge
of the meeting and had prepared
the budget with the aid of Miss
•
Newcomb.
Miss Edna Nelson , chairman
of the scholarship committee,
reported on the All-Around Girl
Award. .' .'
Attendance prize for the evening was won by Miss Kemp.

MRS D. B. McLaughlin and
Mrs. R. H, Watkins will :serve
as club delegates and Miss
Schettler as club representative
at the state convention of the
Minnesota Federation of Business and Professional Women 's
' fices. - ¦".
Devotions were given by Miss Clubs at Rochester May . 21-23.
A social hour of cards followed
Ann McCleery. Miss Corinne
Johnson, teacher at the Jeffer- the business meeting.
«on School, sang, accompanied
by Mrs. James Werra.
Miss Mildred Bartsch.expressed the gratitude of the club
for the work done by the citrV
lens of Winona in the flood
emergency and a gratitude offering of $78 was given voluntarily by the members present. The first Ladies Day at WinoMrs. R. H, Watkins will present na Country Club was held
the money to the Winona Daily Tuesday, with the women golfers playing a low net tournaNews Flood Fund.
ment.
MISS SCHETTLER conducted
the business . meeting and called . Winners were Mrs. Harold
for annual reports. Miss Mabel Libera , Class A; Mrs. William
Dudley, a member of: the club Linahan , Class B; and Mrs.
for 40 years, was absent from James Carroll , Class C.
the meeting and a card was
Announcement was made that
sent to her In appreciation of the spring luncheon , postponed
her faithful attendance at all because of the flood, will be
meetings. In the 40 years, she held June 3, with Mrs. William
has only missed 10 meetings.
Schuler as chairman of the comBudget for the club year 1965- mittee making arrangements.
¦

¦

Country Club
Women Hold
1st Ladies Day

'¦ ' (C»merj Arl-phoro ) ";'.

Mr. and Mrs, William Haack

William Haack
Takes Bride
To Black Hills v
MISS BARBARA BUTMAN'S engagement to Glenn
Jorgenson , son of Mrs. Milda Jorgenson and the late
Selmer Jorgenson ,. Etfrick ,
Minn., is announced by her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Milton Butman , Ettrick. The
wedding will be Aug. 28 at
French C r e e k Lutheran
Church. Miss Butman is employed at the Bank at Gajesr
ville, Wis., and her fiance
is engaged in farming in
rural Ettrick. (King 's Studio)

Country Club s
First Dance Is
Saturday Night

was held by a satin . pillbox and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of white and burned - orange
roses.
HER ATTENDANTS «, o r e

floor-length gowns of coral peau
Mr , and Mrs. William Haack : de spie with bell-shaped skirts ,
will be at home at the Red Top ] heart-shaped bodices , notched
Trailer Court after a honeymoon j scoop necklines and : elbowto the Black Hills , S.D. ; . . '" ' ¦ ¦ j length sleeves. Their headpieces
Thcv were married May 1 at j were clover :. - leaf crowns of
St. ¦ ' Mary 's' ' '• . 'Catholic Church. pearls worn with blush veils to
The Rev ; Donald J. Winkels of- ! match the dresses. They carried
ficiated. Sister Marie Cecil was j white baskets of orange-tipped
organist and Mrs. Edward j carnations.
Holz , soloist .
A dinner and wedding recepThe bride is the former Miss tion were held .
Sharon Heaser . daughter of Mr. Both attended Cotter High
and Mrs: Clinton Heaser , 1610 ! School. The bride is a graduate
W. 5th St. Her husband is: the ! of the Rochester School of
son of Mrs. Elfrieda Haack , Practical Nursing and is a li3fi(5 !i> : : . E.' 5th Sf- i': and Arnold censed practical nurse at the
Hiiack , Kasson , Minn. ¦ ' ;. '
Winona Clinic. Her husband is
employed as a mechanic at the
MISS ELAINE Heaser, sister Winon a Knitting Mills Inc.
of the bride, was maid of hon- Prenuptial showers were hostr
or and Mrs. David Prondzinski, ed by Miss Elaine Heaser, Mrs;
Dover , Minn., sister of the David Prondzinski , Miss Judith
bride , and Mrs. Peter Jerowski, Pampuch and also aunts of the
sister ¦ of¦ the groom , brides- bride.
^
maids. ' . - ;¦
James Heaser , brother of the
Gene Sarazen believes that
bride, Piano , 111., was best man today 's low scoring in golf is
and Dan Wroblewski and- Ralph the result of poorly designed
Fenske, groomsmen. Ushers contours ; in the greens and tho
were Eugene Plein and Albert weakness in the par 5 holes. .
Fenske. .
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of brocaded peau de soie
with a detachable train , threequarter length sleeves and a
scoop neckline trimmed with
pearls and crystals. Her veil
¦'
'
. .-¦ .
¦• •:• . . .

The opening formal dinner
dance at Winona Country Club
will be Saturday evening.
Festivities will start at 7 p.m.,
with th« serving of special hors
d'oeurves. The dinner will feature roast prime ribs of beef
au , jus and there will be live
music for dancing.

"There is an old rose for
every garden , small or large",
Mrs . Walter P. Merhoff , New
Berlin , Wis, , told her listeners
Wednesday evening at the meeting of the Winona Hose Society
in Pasteur Hall , Winon a State
College.
"GROWING the old and new
roses together is comparable to
the enjoyment of good paintings ,
old and new, or listening to the
blending of good music", she
said.
Mrs. Merhoff , known to her
many rose-loving friends as
"Marge" is a past president of
the Milwaukee Rose Society;
past member of the American
Rose Society 's old rose committee; organizer and first leader
of the Milwaukee Rose Society 's; Old Rose Study Group.
A member of the American
Rose Society since 1052, Mrs.
Merhoff was elected national director-at-large in 3963. During
1964 she was appointed , chairman of the national membership committee.
She has contributed articles
(o (he American Rose Magazine ,
the 1963 and 1065 American Hose
Annuals and has appeared on
many television and radio programs, furthering the interest
in growing roses — old and
modern:
MRS. MERlior V speaks ;ii
Rose societies, as well , asi -' .garden clubs. In June of i 9i;2 .she
represented the old rose committee on the panel symposium
at the American Rose Society
convention in Minneapolis . She
has for many years been a
member of the . Canadian Rose
Society and the Royal National Rose Society of Great . Britain.
The illustrated lecture presented at the meeting, "Old
Roses - Living Antiques of the
Rose World ," was prepared for ,
and presented at the American
Rose Society convention held in
Phoenix , Ariz., last October , by
Mr ' and Mrs . Merhoff ,
Mrs. MerhofL explained the
title , "Old Garden Roses": "An
old rose, is a rose of old race,
but only, as old potentially, as
the year in which it was first
produced by nature or by the
hand of man. Old garden roses
are the roses of pre-hybrid tea
era , about 1867.
"THE GARDEN roses of antiquity were found — not bred ,"
the speaker said. "A beautiful
rose, found growing wild , was

^•3"7>v
/w lv A\ T
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Last night' s meeting was open
to all rose enthusiasts. Twenty
guests from Winona , Houston !
Rushford , Ridgeway, Witoka ,
Lamoille and Minneapolis , representing several garden clubs
and rose societies , were among
the 100 persons attending.
Arranging the program and
presenting the Merhoffs was
Mrs . R . M . Thomson . Hostesses
at the door \vere Mrs'.' James
Werra . membership chairman ,
Mrs . George Modjeski , treasurer, and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer.
THE SOCIAL hour , following
the meeting, was held in the
Skylight Hall and planned by
Mrs. A. H. Maze , Sr., chairman ,

Ft . Gity-Gochr ^ne
.;
HS to: Present
y
' R a i nbow Fes t i va I
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . -- The
annual elementary progr am ,
"Rainbow Festival ," will be
held Friday at I p in. in, tbc
Cochraiie-FoUnlaiii City H i g h
School gymnasium.
Art , music and physical education activities will be correlated in a- "world . of color. " Inchisln.tl art pr ojects will he displayed.
Dennis Eggcrl is the art supervisor; '."Mrs '. John Duel , music , and Mrs , . John Kenney ,
physical '-, education . Mrs. John '
Rohrer will be the accompanist .
' ¦• ¦
. ' . •¦
.

UNION PRAIRIE AIX'W
LANKSBORO , Minn. (Special)
—"No Time to Wail" is the subjecl of the program film being
prc>sented today at 2 p.m. when
Union Prairie ALCW meets .
Hostesses include Mmes. Turnie
Olson , Gilmer Ellingson , Allen
Ellingson and -Willie Torkelson .
'AdvorHr.cmcnf

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Av.tilnble to you without ft doclor 'i pr»cCripUon. our prodort- c.illcd Qdriuc>;.
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i t , or .your rnoivjy
back. ¦OdiiiicK '. Is rt liny tdblet ' JIIII J easily
swallowed.- ' Gel rid ol .exccsi f a t and
live lonQor. Odr 'r n e x - c o s l s $3 .00 ' and i
sold .' on llils gusrontce: If not ja llsllcd
for niiy re.i50n, |ust return . IhS .package
to .your druuyht and get your full money
i
back. No questions : flaked. Odr.lnex l
sold, wild this gufti<Mlee.by: Brown Druo
Store —¦ 117 ¦ W. Third SI. — Mall Onden
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Single Vision Glasses
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clubs. ¦

with Mrs . Henry LangenheiR
and Mrs . Oscar Tillman . Presiding at the refreshment table ,
which was centered with a lovely arrangement of early spring
flowers , wer e Mrs. Robert Callahan , president , and Mrs. Karl
Lipsohn , vice president. ' .
.Included in the attendance
prizes were three bushes of the
Cinnamon Hose of tho species
that grew in ... Josephine 's gard en at Malmaisctii , and Fra n
Karl Drusc'liki ,- which has some,
limes been classified as ii hybrid perpetual arid sometimes
as a hybrid tea rose Mrs. . Callahan welcomed the
guests and new members arid
presided at a brief business
meeting preceding the program.
Schedules . 'for. the coming Rose.
•Show, June 12, were distributed .

Double-Barrelled Tire Valii* for Bargain Hunters

The Season is Here !

4l?

shifted into a garden. Patiently
the ancient gardeners watched
the generations of the wilding
of beautiful bloom , collecting its
seeds — tending — observing
and by selection , inducing this
kind of rose to become more
perfect .: Many of the old roses
(the species, the hybrids) have
survived Until the present clay
and are to¦ be, found not only in
botanical gardens , but in our
gardens ".
¦own
¦: ¦ Mrs . Merhoff told the fascinating story of how impress.. . Josephine of France became interested in the gardening
¦ ¦ of
roses and developed the ' '.'most
glorious, rose garden then
known " which included iii its
collection some 250 Varieties ..and
species;
"There are a few main roses
from which sprang the ancient
garden roses and the roses " of
the Middle Ages . "Mrs. ¦'' Merhoff continued , "the lied I to. -y
—- R. rubra or R gallica ; the
Musk Rose; R , Phoenicia; ''Dog
Rose' '— R . canina .; From '.'.Hit!
chance crossing and . ' re-crossing in the wild , and in gardens ,
of these foundation roses , evolved thi s main group of rc' isoi
grown in the gardens of antiquity ". . . .
THE :.: EVENING . ' was highlighted with the showing by Mr:
Merhoff and narrated by ' Mrs.
iyicrhoff of many beautiful c'.oilored slides of the some 200 old
garden roses that Mrs. Merhoff grows in her garden. They
were taken by Mr. Merhof f over the past few years,' when his
hobby of amateur photography
became important to the preservation of the summer beauty in their rose garden , and
when they began to give programs for garden and rose
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SPECIAL SALE ON CUSHION AND
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date 's Service

Chuck's Service

Johnson Service

Miera u Service

Gil's Service

Bo yum Service

Gilmoro 8, WIli U, Winona

Ruihford, Minn,

3rd & Markflf , Winona

Spring Grovo, Minn.

Lanosboro , Minn.

Pefur»on, Minn.

Legion Auxiliary Re^Eleets
Mrs. Thaldorf as President

v *; '"ivf / '?v*v,/t>ji s.,H.,

(Ctm«r» Art photo).

Mr. and Mri. Conrad L. Palubicki

Ann L. j aszewski
Becomes Bride of
Gonrad Palubicki

¦
. ' • •Miss Ann Louise Jaszewski ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Edward . Jaszewski , 519 Chatfield
¦'
St.;. , and Corinicl Lee Palubicki ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palubicki , 478 E. Howard St., were
married May 1 at St. Stanislaus '
¦
Church.
The Rev . Leonard McNab officiated. Sister Mary Edward
was organist and the children 's
. choir sang.
Mrs. Joseph Lodico, Lanark ,
111., was matron, of honor; Miss
Judy Cada , maid of honor ; Mrs.
Wesley Whetstone , bridesmaid ,
and Miss Jane Jasv.ewski, junior
bridesmaid.
GEORGE Palubicki was best
man and James Meikc , South
SI. Paul , and David Fra tzke,
groomsmen. Ushers were Wesley Whetstone
and Robert Tar¦
, ras. ' ¦
Sheila Kler'nschrm'dt and Julie
; Jaszewski were flower girls.
Paul Jaszewski , brother of the
bride , was ringbearer .
The bride's gown was fashioned of pea u de soie with long
. sleeves, princess-style bodice
and scoop neckline. Sequin and
pearl-trimmed appliques . of re: embroidered lace accented the
neckline and princess lines of
the skirt. The back skirt swept
into a flowing chapel-length
train. A small crown of pearls
held her silk veil, and she carried a ball-shaped bouquet ,of
p ink and white pompon chrysanthemums.
HER attendants wore floorlength sheath gowns of peau de
soie with seoop necklines and elbow-length sleeves. Their detachable oyerskirts were fastened by bows at the waists. Each
of . the gowns was a different
shade. Their lieadpieces were
matching bows with veils.
The bride 's mother wore a
powder-blue lace dress and the
groom 's mother, a green lace
dress. Both had corsages of pink
and white rosebuds.
A dinner and reception were
held for 300 at the Rod Men 's

n
t kI

hall . The Mmes. Stan Orzechowski , George Palubicki . .- . and
James Meinke and the Misses
Dorot hy and Jean Laska assist-.

'

&' ¦
• ¦

¦

The couple left for a one-week I
wedding tri p to Northern Minnesota.
MOTH ATTENDED Winona
Senior High School . The bride
was formerly employed as a telephone operator '^ "' at the Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. Her
husband ^s employed . at the
Western Oil and Fuel Co,
The groom 's,' parents were
hosts at the bridal dinner held
at the Golden Frog Supper Club ,
Fountain . City. ' .
The bride was honored at
four prenuptial showers : Fellow
employes, ' at the Golden Frog
Supper Club ; coin shower¦ at the
Athletic Club with the Mmes.
Louis Hurlburt , . Stanley Orzechowski , Ray Kauphusman
and Ray Jaszewski as hostesses;
miscellaneous shower at the
Teamsters Club , with the Mmes.
George Palubick i, Arvel Allred
and John Fratzke as hostesses,
and a pantry shower , at the
home of Miss Pat Reisdorf.
Mr: and Mrs. Palubicki will
live at 477^ E. Sanborn St.
.

.
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Sauer Home
Auxiliary
Meets Toni ght

Mr. and Mr*. Wayne W. Erdmann

W; W. Erdmanns
Return From
Nuptial Tri p

The Women 's Auxiliary to the
Sauer Memorial Home will hold
its quarterly meeting at 8 p.m>
today in Lucas Lod^e, the
American Red Cross Building.
Plans will be made for coming events, including a public
card party at the YWCA at 8
p.m. Tuesday. Proceeds from
the party will be used to further the auxiliary's pledge to furnish linens for the Home. All interested women of Winona and
the area are invited to attend.
MONOOVf OES MEETING
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) A memorial service will be held
when the Lebanon Chapter, Order of Eastern Star , meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. Members are to
bring white elephant items for
Ihe silent auction sale.
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(Arfliton photo)

Mr. and Mrt. Lyle 8koyen

tiered skirt , detailed with sequins , formed a peacock train.
Her headdress , a pearl entrusted . - half crown , held her silk veil
and .she carried a crescent-shaped bouquet, ' of .red roses, stephMr : and Mrs. Wayne W. Erd- anotis and ivy.
mann are at home at 202 E.
Her attendants wore streetMark St., following a brief wed- Icnglh blue brocaded taffeta
ding trip. They were married sheaths with full overskirls . and
elbow-length sleeves. Matching
May 1 at St. John 's Lutheran i flower-shaped headpieces held
'
. . ';¦! their circular veils. . They carChurch , Nodine , Minn.
The Rev . William Godfrey per- 1 ried colonial -bouquets: of blue
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Lor- j and white carnations.
is Schwarz was ., organist and ; The mother, of the bride wore
:«i beige dress and the groom 's
Miss Eleanore Steinfeldt and ' mother , a beige lace suit. Both
1
M TS . Roger Schroedcr sang. - had corsages of red roses.
Mrs. Erdmann is the former
A HECFj r'TION was held at
Miss J u d i t h A. Schroeder , the Commodore, La Crescent.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Assisting were the Mmes. Leonbert Schroeder , La Crescent Rt. ard Erdmann , Raymond Schroe2,. Minn . Mr . Erdmann is the - der , Leo Bahler and Glen Gerson of Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Erd - j ties.
! The bride was formerly emmann , Houston Rt, T, Minn ;
ployed at Watkins Products,
, ¦ ' Miss Sharon Papenfuss , La- Inc., and the groom is employmoille, Minn., was rnaid of hon- ed at the Auto Electric Service
or and Miss Kathy Boldt , Hous- here. ;
ton ,. bridesmaid.
The groom's parents enterCLAUDE CORDES, Houston , tained at their home following
was best man and Alan Schroe- the rehearsal . A shower honorder , brother of the bride , ing the couple was, given by
groomsman. Ushers were Den- Miss Kathy Boldt and Mrs, Ken
nis Cordes, Houston, and Lyle Boldt at the church.
Erdmann , Winona.
The bride , given in marriage PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
by her father , wore a floorPleasant 'Valley Social : Club
length rose-point lace gown over will ; meet at the home of Mrs.
satin , fashioned with a sabrina Paul Voelker , 214 Market St.,
neckline and long sleeves. The Saturday at 2 p.m.
'¦
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Olson-Skoyen
Vows Said
At Pigeon Falls

Whalan Couple
Plan Wedding

'
WHALAN , Minn, .' — Mr. and
Mrs. W, S, Overboil, Gary, Ind.,
announce the engagement of
their niece, Mr\s. Bernice
Sjarpe , Whalan , daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Lars Samuelson , Uecorah , Iowa , to Cyrus W.
Blagsvedt,
¦ rural Whalan , son of
the laic*¦ .Mr and Mrs , Martin
Blagsvedt.
A June wedding is planned.

BLAIR j Wis. At; home on
Route 3, Osseo, Wis., following
their May I wedding at the
Pigeon Creek Lutheran Church ,
Pigeon Falls , Wis., are Mr . and
Mrs. . Lyle Skoyen .' ¦; ' .' ¦
The Rev. Gordon M. Trygstad officiated. Mrs. Basil Olson was soloist.
Mrs. Skoyen is the former
Miss Patricia Olson , daughter / The sage hen is the largest
of Pearl Olson , Blair. The groom of. the North American grouse.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Skoyen , Osseo .
Mrs. William Lowe was matron of honor and Miss LaVon
Back , bridesmaid. Allen Skoyen
was best man and Curtis Skoyen , groomsman. Ushers were
Robert Back and Jerome Estenson.
The bride wore a silk organza gown over taffeta and
carried a bouquet of fed roses
with a white orchid:
Her attendants wore blue satin gowns and each carried a
long-stemmed red . rose.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
¦¦
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The Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetz- that the auxiliary will again
el Post 9 American Legion Tues- place flowers in the vase* beday night re-elected Mrs, Rob- fore the crosses In Lake Parle.
ert Thaldorf president;
It was voted to contribute $25
NAMED firnt vice president to the Dally News Flood Fund
for the coming year was Mrs. and Mrs. Thaldorf thanked mem'
Adolph Bremer and Mrs . Rob- hers for their cooperation in
ert Sexton will serve as second manning the telephone at Civil
vice president . Elected to the Defense during the flood enterexecutive , board were Mrs, gency and for all other work and
Frank Rost and Mrs. E. W. contributions to flood relief.
Toye. Mrs. .It. C Lang was re- She also reminded members
named as auxiliary treasurer. that tickets are now available
The sergeantSTat-arms will be for the dinner dance this SatMrs. John Prosser and Mrs. urday. They may be purchased
from the steward ana reservaRoy Peterson.
Serving on the nominating tions should be made immediatecommittee were the Mmes. Lyle ly.
Haney, float , Toye, Sexton and
Frank Nottleman. Installation Lincoln HS Prorn
will take place at the June
meeting:
Attended bv 200
Delegates chosen to represent
the auxiliary at the district con- LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
vention in Glenville, Minn., June —The junior-senior prom and
4-6 were Mmes. Thaldorf , Bre- banquet was attended by 200
mer , Peterson , Haney, Nottle- Friday at the Terrace Supper
man , Donald V. Gray and Club , sponsored by the junior
James Hermes. Alternates are class of Lincoln High School.
the Mmes . Prosser , Toye, Lang, "Moonlight and You " was the
Leonard Roselle, Duncan Green , theme. The banquet was served
by the sophomore girls. James
and Alvin Beeman.
Stengel , junior class president ,
IN OTHER buainess the auxil- was the master of ceremonies.
iary accepted recommendations He gave the welcome and James
of the executive board ; which Schreck , the response. An inincluded the making of poppy strumental ensemble was directcorsages for the Gold Star Moth- ed by Walter Gludt , band direc'
ers for the Memorial Day pa- tor. Speaker was Henry Finney
"Carnival of Melody '! wa.«
rade. Mrs. Rod Watkins , poppy
chairman , reported that all pop- presented by a girls trip com
py cards , are now on display for prised of Glori a Wbhlcrs , Su's ar
sale this week and asked for Graham and Charlene Wold
volunteers for street sales Fri- They were accompanied by Nan
day and . Saturday. Mrs. Haney, cy Carlson. Dance music wai
in her report on the Memorial furnished by Eddie Martin 's Or
Day Association 'meeting, noted chestra.

LESSON TONIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.

f#
"Good News He Gives You Freedom

RUMMAGE SALE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
hold a rummage sale at Red
Men's Hall Friday, beginning at
1 p.m.

are invited to come and
rYou
hear Dwain Evans toni ght
a t J S O p.m.
<

'Gampaign for Christ ' '
Kraemer Drive Church pi^^G
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MEN'S SHOP
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fl MEN#S SH0P
We have the SUIT to SUIT You...
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Wheat Crop
Creameries May Need
May Be Under
Jo Adj us t Stil l More
1965 Needs
ECONOMISTS CONTEND:

Galesville to Honor
Longtime Veterinarian

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Speciall
— "Doc " Cl onk Day will be celebrated Tuesday in honor of the
veterinarian who has given 50
years of service to Galesville
and area.
A dinner in honor of Dr. S. D.
Cronk will be served at Zion Lutheran Church at 7:45 p.m. J.
0; Beadle , Craie^Ettrick agriculture instructor, will be master
of ceremonies . Clarence Brown ,
president of the Trempealeau
County Fair .Association, will
reminisce on Dr, Cronk' s life.
¦¦
'
Lee Sacia and sons will furnish
nr. S; p. . Cronk- , . .¦•.•. .
vocal selections
•.: Among guests from the. state
veterinarian 's association will
be Dr. Robert ilaiiser . Menomonie , president. Tickets for the
banquet may be obtained from
business places in town and William Thomas , Vilas Suttie. Cyril Nelson , Joe Lakey, Ralph
Young, Solly Daniels, Alfred Anderson . Leslie,Larson arid Norman Oines in the area.
A 50-year award from the
MADISON, Wis. — Cash re- state association will be preceipts from milk sold by Wis- sented.
consin farmers In 1964 were 4
fercent above 1963 and the
ighest on record , according to
the . Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture.
Last year " the state's dairy
herds produced a record quantity of milk and farm marketings also were at a new time
high.
Wisconsin farmers sold 18.138
million ; pounds of milk: in 1964:
This was all but 4 percent of
the 18,8t!7 million pounds pro- CALEDONIA, Minn , - Housduced. The milk not marketed ton County 4-H good grooming
was used in farm households contest will be held Monday at
and fed to calves.
7:30 p.m. CST at the Houston
Cash receipts by Wisconsin High School.
farmers for milk sold last year
The county 4-H clothing proate estimated at $629 million— ject leaders meeting will be
$25 million more than in 1963. Wednesday at. 1 p.m. CST at
This increase results from 3 per- the Caledonia City Hall;
cent more milk marketed and . Portland Prairie and Brownsa gain of 1percent in the aver- ville Busy Bees 4-H clubs were
age price received for milk com- judged winners in the Houston
pared with 1963. Prices re- County 4-H Share-the-Fun Festiceived for milk sold by faimers last year averaged $3.47 a vals. Portland Prairie 4-H'ers
hundredweight or 5 cents more presented a modern version of
"Snow White" at the program
than in 1963.
held
in Spring Grove, ''Don 't
The farm value of all milk
Let the Rain Come Down" was
by
Wisconsin
dairy
Ereduced
erds in 1964 is estimated at sung and acted by the Browns$655 million. This value includes ville club at the Houston event
cash receipts from farm mark- Twenty-two of the 32 4-H clubs
etings plus the value of the milk in Houston County participated.
The two programs involved 255
used on farms.
Cash receipts from farm members as well as many club
marketings of milk in the na- leaders and parents,
tion last year are estimated at Eitzen Be Square and Hokah
over $5 billion. This is 3 per- Chiefs 4-H Clubs were selected
as runner-ups. Honorable mencent more than in 1963.
tion went to the Union Clover
Blossoms, Newhouse Norsemen,
«-'H PROJECT MEETING
Wilmington Gophers, Houston
The. 4-H ' horse and photogra- Vikings, Yucatan Willing Workphy projects will be discussed ers and Northwest Prospectors
at 8 p.m. DST Monday at the 4-H clubs:
Winona County 4-H leaders
council meeting at Lake Park
Lodge, Winona.

Wisconsin Milk
Income Hits
New Record

//londovi Herd Tops
Good Grooming Buffalo County DHIA

Contest Set
For Houston

ALMA , Wis. -T- Top herd in April ' in ' the Buffalo County
DHI A was. owned by. Harry Marks , Mondovi.
His herd of 23 registered Holsteins averaged 61 pounds of
butterfat and 1,678 pounds of milk. :
Top cow in the county;was owned by : prville Klevgard,
Mondovi. His Kathy,
a grade Holstein , produced 109 pounds
¦
of blitterfat and 2.2.1.7 pounds of milk.
Countv report :
- .- .. .v . . TOP FIVE HERDS '. ;: ¦
.Harry
•Jim 8.
Ronald
Henry
OrvilU
James
Frank

iVarks. -Mondcwl . .'
.... .
Jack Cook. Mondovi ...... :
Flury. Alma
..... .. ..
O. Hanson, Alma
. , ;....;.
Klevgard, Mondovi .
. ...
Dreqney,. Mondovi.
Fernholli Estate , Arcadia

..

Breed
RH
G&RH
G&RH .
¦'
. . RH
G4RH
. GH
GS.RH

No.
fJO • •' . — A v « LbS.—
Cow» . Dry
Milk
BP
¦
23:
T\
1.478 '
61
28 ".
-4 .. . I',539 .
U
.
.
31
3
1,53?
5C .
¦ ¦ 1.4*4
.
40
. <,1
.' 3
¦
38
4
1 .W»
.« .
23
2
1.359
50
.
47 ,. ' 4,
1,324
50

TOP FIVE
COWS;
¦

. C OW 'J Nam* .
or Number
Breed
Orvitle Klevgard ,' Mondovi..; ;:..... .. ... Kattiy
GH
¦
Kenneth AAoy. Mondovi
. ... ...,.. : .... .. No.,10 .
GH'

" Henry 0. Hanson- Alm» .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

..

S. Girl

RH

' .—Lbi.—- .¦Milk
BP
3,217
109
3,490
100

7 ,B90

100

' '
97 .
GH ,. . J.436 .
.Ronald Flury. ^Alma . .. ' . .:.. . . . . . ROK«nn
' PH .
.. T.Jii
Harry Marts. Mondovi
. Admiral
.94 .
1
UNIT REPORT: I.^O cows : on tes .t;' averages, . "),142 pounds of milk;
¦
3.73. percent test, a^d . 42.7 poundf or butferfaf.
'

How to Tell Narrower Bean
A Drink
Rows Considered
MADISON , Wis. — Soybean
From Juice producers
may fi nd it profitable
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By C. GUSTAV HARD and
ORRIN O. TURNQUIST
\gricultiirai Extension Serv ice
1JETTER TOMATOES FOR
YOUR TABLE
With the proper selection
of varieties and hybrids for
your gard en, you can enjoy
fresh , tomatoes on your
table for a long time this
summer .
Fireball is one of , the
earliest varieties . The bush,
type plants are small and
compact; yet they yield a
large number of . mediumsized fruits. A new strain
developed through irradiation is Early Fireball. It
has characteristics similar
to the parent variety, but
the yields are larger and
earlier. . Either of these
varieti es may be seeded
directly into "the garden in
mid-May. The fruits will
not be earlier from direct
seeding, but you will certainly get a "large harvest
of tomatoes for canning.
For your main tomato
crop, try the Moreton . Hybrid and add a few Big Boy
hybrids if you want largesize tom atoes, Both varieties are suitable for pruning and staking. Moreton is
fairly early . with mediumsize, round , smooth fruits .
Big Boy is later . Its fruits
weigh up to l'i pounds
each. The thick walls and
meaty, sub-acid fruits make
Big Boy ideal for slicing
and canning.
Try a few plants of Sun
Ray for yellow fruits low in
acid. If you want a small
"eat-whole" tomato; the
Early Salad Hybrid is an
excellent choice.
If space is limited in the
garden , set the plants 18 to
24 inches apart and prune
them to only one or three
stems as they grow; Tie
these to a stake for support.
If there 's plenty of room ,
space the plants :i to 4 (cet
apart and don ' t prune! or
stake.
Three important problems
can be easily overcome by
mulching and spraying. Both
hlo,ssom end-rot and fruit
cracking can he avoided by
providing a constan t water
supply , by mulching with
straw , hay or some other
similar material. Foliage
blights o;m be prevented by
spraying with maneh fungicide (Manzate or Oitlinne
M-22 ) beginning when tho
plants are a to 10 inches
tall. Repeat the spray every
7 to 10 days.

to reduce the distance between
MADISON. Wis. — Orange their soybean rows if adequate
ju ice or orange drink?
! moisture and fertility are availThere is a distinct difference able. ¦
between the two, the Wisconsin ; E l w o o d Brickbauer, UniDepartment of A g r i c u 1- ! versify of Wisconsin agronoture points out.
| mist , notes that under some conThere are many beverages on ! ditions, a 6-inch row width rethe market which are made i duction means about a bushel
from oranges or orange juice , per acre yield increase. Heavy
and , unless the consumer care- | soils with good fertility and wafully reads the label, there is a i ter holding capacity can support
i| more plants than lighter soils.
chance for deception.
MONDOVI-NAPLES FU
! Sandy soils may suffer a yield
IN THIS DAY of convenience reduction by planting the rows
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
foods , the housewife is recep- < too close together.
—Mr. and Mrs. Manley Martive
to the idea of fresh orange
Heavy soil conditions can supquand, Mondovi , and their son
juice already removed from the ; port broadcast seedings, but seKeith will be guests at the Monorange and available in her fa- vere weed problems in many
dovi - Naples Farmers Union
vorite supermarket or delivered areas prevent broadcasting the
Meeting at. 8:30 p.m. Friday in
(A
P)
ST.
PAUL
-Field work to her door. But , the depart- soybean seed .
the Mondovi City Building. They
will show pictures of their re- in Minnesot a is well behind nor- ment suggests , she ought to . Operators should base their
cent tour of Peru. All interest- mal because wet tields have make sure it is real orange , seeding rate according to the
ed people and friends of the prevented seeding in many juice and not an orange drink i row spacing distance , a 40-inch
areas, the State Crop Reporting —if juice is what she wants. ' row requires 10 to 12 seeds per
Marquands were invited .
Service said Tuesday.
A (rue , genuine , s i n g l e running foot of row while 24Topsoi l moisture is adequate strength orange juice does not inch rows can only support fi (o
to surplus in all areas and contain added water or citric i! seeds per row .
subsoil moisture is generally acid nor is it artificially coloradequate except in the south- ed. It has no ingredient other
east , thfl weekly report said.
than the juice of an orange, A rea Sfudenfs Win
About half the spring wheat nnd it is labeled as "orange Scholarships at 'IT
has been planted , 4,ri par cent of juice. "
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Five area
In the case of reconstituted
the oats , :t5 per cent of (he barstudents were named scholar,
orange
juice
the
right
amount
ley
and
20
per
cent
of
the
flax.
:)
A &ii^l7lcitii?
Normally by this time in the of water is added to concentrat- ship winners nt the University
/JUjfj \,\\ \ \\ A '-AV/
season fi5 per cent of the sprint^ ed orange juice to restore the , of Minnesota College of Agricuiwheat has been seeded , along original , normal composition.! lure.
^^^^^^r
r
^
^r
^^r
^
They include (Icrnld O. Rabe ,
^^
with fit) per cent of the oats , 40
W\ m ' m *¦' I ¦ ¦
agriculture; Lyle 10.
per cent of Ihe barley and 37 TIIKItK AKK many other Lake Cty,
, Zumhro Falls, agriculPeters
,
,
according
beverages
however
IH I I » 1 » 1 II H ' 1 per cent of the flax.
Corn planting is just getting to the food inspection section of ture ; Robert M, Vagts . Uarunder way in west-central and the department , which look like j mony, agriculture; Ben j amin N.
orange juice but nre labeled Lind , Houston , agriculture , and
southwest districts.
j David N, Lamphere . Arkansaw ,
"orang' i drink. "
Wis., veterinary medicine.
Winter wheat and alfalfa loss
These beverages should not be I
has been reported heavier than confused with orange juice ,
FRENCIIVIM.K 4-H CU.'H
normal , especially in the southFrenchville Cloverleaves 4-H
since they are compounded from
ern part of the stale.
ETTRICK
,
Wis
,
(Special
i
Club nt French Creek Lutheran
i
Pastures and hay fields are water and orange juice , with (lie ; Mrs. .Mabel Skroch , Trempea- Church. Pauline Solberg played
color
restored
artificially
and
making good growth, but .some
j leau County nur.se. talked on a. piano number. The club will
stands have been thinned by with the acidity and sweetness swimming safely and artificial meet again at the church June
adjusted by Ihe addition of cit- respiration lo members of the 7.
winter kill.
ric acid and .sugar. Many of
these "drink" beverages contain as much as 70 percent of
WHA T A...
added water . The percentage of
true orange juice in such a diluted product obviously is fairly
low even though the product
FOR STA RTING CHICKS
has the appearance of orange
Dollar for Dollar ~ this pump
juice. '
Coma In and got tbn proof of how destructive* thoy
Wiscon sin law requires a sod a
out-performs every othei
can bo to your loili or tubsoquont crops. When th»
wnler beverage license for the
pump on the market !
riKiriuf. 'icltJi' c and distribution ol
A griculture Afjont comai around looking for them
with Nihydrazone
these "drink" beverages , Resrmiduoi in your animals , milk , and groin and conYour vanil lin pump must have
taurant nnd grocery operators
¦
/'r^fi 'i r i i i i'.iiiiisi forii kuuh
:i(y
ile.sj
gwil<»
tho <vip."i<
I h e m as
to rapidly remove
must
demn* thorn, an<l ordnrt them off the market what
ol ( occidiosis , IJIiickhead ,
"drinks . "
( . K . l ) . , . l owl T y p h o i d ,
nir fniin your milking H .y sli'm.
do you do??? It it happnningl
I' iirnty plioid nml l'ullorum
Thin in f' .' iiicnlial for lilaliln vnc>,c. ¦
<lisc
;t
I'
I
V
V
K
I
C
.
11
teled
unm , cnicicnl. mil king nud (lie
u i K i c i l i r i i t v lor l i v a l i i l i t y
CON'l'KOI. of MASTITIS .
p o w r i ol solid n u t r i t i o n .
..
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Field Work
Behind Because
Of Wet Spring

' ¦
¦
¦
•.
.

WASHINGTON (AP^ —Th e
wheat crop this year may be
100 million bushels or so below
expected domestic and export
requirements.
This prospect . .-was ' '.indicated
by the Agriculture Department's
May crop report which told of
winter wheat losses in droughtplagued area of the great
plains.
But this does not mean that
there would be a shortage of
wheat. The department predicts
that on July l , the beginning of
of the 1965 crop statistical year ,
there will be a reserve and surplus of 905 million bushels , ac
cumulated from past crops.
The indicated p r o d a c t i o n
would permit a reduction in the
excess supply , but grower incomes could be adverse lv affected.
The winter wheat crop was indicated at 978 million bushels,
down 6 per cent from the official Apri l forecast and 5 per
cent from last year. With a possible spring wheat crop of 262
million bushels, the total production would be about 1.24 billion bushels compared with 1.29
billion last year.
Demands fro m the 9B5 wheat
crop suppl y has been forecast
at 1.35 billion bushels.
The crop report said general
field work lagged one to two
weeks across the northern half
<•- : " ii. tion as wel ..' ^lls and
cool temperatures prevailed in
April.
The acreage for harvest , the
yield per harvested acre and the
producti on,respectively, of winter wheat by major producing
states included:
South Dakota 476,000; 19. and
9,044 .000.
Production of earl y spring
potatoes was estimated at 4,
833,000 hundredweight compared
with 4 ,183,000 last year and 3,967,000 for the five-year average ¦.'...
The late spring potato crop
was put at 26,207,000 hundredweight compared with 20.24H 000 last year and 24,477,000 for
the five-year average;. .
Milk , production in April was
reported at 11,416 ,000.000 pounds
compared with 11,155,000,000 in
March , 11 ,383,000,000 in April
last year and 11,125,000,000 for
the five-year April average.
Egg production in April was
put at 5,584,000,000 compared
with 5,687,000,000 in March , 5,653,000,000 in April last year and
5,643.000,000 for th e five — year
April average.

near Arcadia , Wis ,, Sunday. The loss was
DEAD CHICKENS . . . These are some
partially covered by insurance. (King Studio
of the 21,000 7-week-oId broilers which died
from smoke inhalation during a fire in the : photo ):-:
broiler house on the Darell Schultz farm

Farm Conference
Slated Friday
In Minnea polis

Sen. Roger Laufenburger. Winona County , is on the committee for a farm conference in
the Leamington Hotel , Minneapolis , Friday at 3 p.m.
Rural members of the DFL
group in the state senate called
the conference to discuss the
farm price problem and farm
programs.
Taking part in the conference

DEMONSTRAT ION

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply

5H En»t 111. St
Phono 5J33

Winonn
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F. A. KRAUSE GO.
"Hroeiy Acrct ," Eflsf of
Wlnoiifl, Highwny 14-41
Phone SIS5

CREOSOTE
IN BULK

Bring Your Own Container
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DADD nROS IfUDD STORE

V « S HARDWARE
Hi E 1th St. Phono 400?
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will be Sen. Walter F; Mohdale,
members of the various farm
organizations such as the Farmers Union , the Grange, the
NFO, the state ASC committee ,
a representative of the office
of Secretary of Agriculture,
Russell Schwantz , state commissioner of agriculture, and
reprsentatives of (he county
ASC committees.
In the evening the DFL senators will sponsor a dinner at
which Gov. Harold Hughes of
Iowa w ;ll be principal speaker.
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MEDIUM-SIZE nnd large-size
creameries paid higher prices
than small creameries which the
economists say is because , iii
general , larger creameries can
attain greater economies of size.
Nonprice services included a
variety of things. They include
advancing, money on . the next
milk check , ' -withholding assignments from patrons ' checks , selling dairy farm supplies , supplying group insurance and others.
Which kind of competition is
more common? The economists
indicate that managers seemed
to prefer competing through services rather than prices , for
fear of retaliatory action by
competing managers. Furthermore, nonprice services cannot
be quoted in exact terms and"it
takes competitors some time to
evaluate them.

• New crop every 30-50 days.

|9HjHmi

Dr Wlllinm H. Ahlbracht , of rb» Univnnlty of Miuourl , In
fo rtllij e^, "Mother

MADISON . Wis. - Farmers planning to p)o>w and
prepare corn fields in the
next few weeks could save
time and money with one
of the newer ideas in corn
tillage , according to Arthur
Peterson , soils specialist at
the University of Wisconsin,
He recommends a simple
method of minimum tillage
where a clod breaking tool
is attached directl y to the
plow. This tool could be a
plow packer * rotary boe pulled backwards, a small drag
or a harrow.
Farmers frequently drag
their fields several days after plowing. But Peterson
feels that a drag attached
directly to the plow would be
more effective in the moist
furrows just turned by the
plow . Dry clods often form
if the plowed field sits a day
or two^
More power will be needed to pull a plow with a
drag hitched behind , but
Peterson feels other savings
will more than offset this.
The 'drag-plow operation also eliminates one trip oyer
the field for discing which
uses fuel and packs down
soil. .

• Green chop at 30-40 inches.

Northern Field Seed Co.

115

Attaching Clod
Breaker to Plow
Is Recommended

• Grows as much as 2
Inches daily.
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AGRICULTURAL economist*
J. W, Gruebele and E. F. Roller
studied creameries in Freeborn
and Steele counties, whose respective county seats are Albert Lea and Owatonna.
These counties have 21 cooperative creameries, slightly
more than half as many as 13
years ago. Average size has
more than doubled , with the
greatest growth rate being
among larger creameries.
The three largest creameries
process more than 40 percent
of the total dairv. products man-
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ufactured in the two counties.
Despite the overall growth in
size, tlio economists found , the
creameries: us a whole were in
a questionable state of financial health. Whereas a worlh-todebt ratio of 2 to 1 is considered
desirable , these creameries averaged .80 to 1 for-, . .)MM and .76
to 1 currently.
ONE REASON for this low
financial standing, Gruebele and
Roller suggest , may be the mora
severe price competition among
these plants, compared with
other areas of Minnesota.
Manufacturing costs averaged
7.66 cents per pound of butterfat for creameries in Steele and
Freeborn counties compared
with 723 cents in a group of representative creameries in westcentral Minnesota In general,
larger plants had manufacturing costs considerably lower per
pound of butterfat than smaller
creameries.
Procurement areas in Free-;
born and Steele counties overlapped substantially. As many
as fiyo creameries in Freeborn
County obtained milk in one supply area , and in Steele County
as many as seven bought in a
single area.
Hauling rates ranged from 15
to 25 cents per hundred pounds ,
and averaged 19 cents.
The economists studied both
price and nonprice competition.

ST, PAUL, Minn . - Although
creameries are becoming fewer and larger , they may need
to make still further adjustments for economic success, a
study in two southern Minnesota counties has indicated ,
Analysis suggests that creameries in these counties have not ,
as a whole , reached optimum
size for greatest efficiency and
lowest per Unit costs> according to Ihe University of Minnesota economists making the
study. "
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Improvement Iron mining Operation
Projects Aired Moved to Cherry Grove
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) — La ; Crescent Village
Council Monday night accepted
five proposed improvement projects and heard 'Houston County
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse oh
recommendations for police pro'
tection. •
The council requested Caswell
Engineering Co. to prepare specifications for assessable improvements on which it will act
May 27, and if approved , bids
will be opened June 14 at 7 p.m.

STUDENTS HONORED . .. . Among students cited at an individual awards assembly
Wednesday at Winona Senior High School
were, from left : John Heublein , who received United Nations , social studies and
mathematics awards; Lynette Grimm , winner of the Business & Professional Women 's

Good Citizenship Award ; Michael Ciehosz,
holder of the top academic average for a
boy in industrial arts, arid Michael Thill', '
winner of the DeKalb Agricultural Accomplishment Award presented annually to the
outstanding student , in vocational agriculture.
(Daily News photo) . ,

Wisconsin Pollution
Heatings Scheduled

WHITEHALL , Wi.s„. - The
state Board of Health- will conduct hearings at the Trempealeau County courthouse Thursday at 9::i0 a. m. on pollution
in the Trempealeau and Buffalo
(commonly knewns as Beef)
river basins.
,:
A hearing at Balsam Lake
Wednesday will involve Pepin
as part of the St. ' Croix and
Mississippi ¦River basins. At
PEPIN village , (lie board states,
a primary ¦sewage treatment
plant is in "¦ojieratioh' .'- ' Equipment for disinfecting is included in the plant but disinfection
hasn 't been practiced , a n d
monthly operating reports aren 't
submitted to Madison .
''
:. At Whitehall the Buffalo River hearing will be held first.
The river starts near Price and
Levis in northwestern Jackson
County and flows through Osseo, Strum , Eleva and Mondavi , entering the Mississippi
River near Alma;
A survey committee last year
found localized problems but
surface waters not materially
impaired by pollution .
Buffalo R i v e r drains 433
square miles, dropping. 650 feet
en route to the Mississippi as
; it cuts across the.upper : quarter of Trempealeau , lower edge
of Eau Claire , northeast corner of Pepin County, and cuts
a swath northeast to southwest
through 40 percent of Buffalo
County.
The cities and villages through
which it runs grew about ill
percent from 1!)40 to ]!)(>() , but
Ihe over-all population of the
counties decreased 7 percent in
that period. There, are seven
milk processing plants , vegetable cannery , poultry 'processor
nnd by-products factory in the
basin.
A new trickling filler type
sewage treatment plant was
placed in operat ion in OSSKO
in 1%2, replacing an iriiidi 'rjunlc
primary plan t. A chock on
handling milk processing wastes
from United Milk Products Co.,
Osseo, was recommended.
At STKUiM Ihe Iricklin R filler was removed from service
during the winter and actually
out of open il ion .'Hi percent of

the time in 1!)M , the survey
team found.
Overloading of the primary
sewage treatment plant was alleviated at 'KLK .VA when the
village constructed a ridge and
fu 'riw-irrigation system for disposal of waste from the poultry
plant.
The survey team recommended adequate waste disposal facilities at Netex Mink Foods , Inc.,
at Eleya , . where discharge of
waste waters into the pond ,has
a detrimental effect on the water.;
Some wastes from MONDOVI
Canning Co. spray irrigation
system were found overflowing
into the stream.
Some combined sewers resulted in overloading the trickling
filter sewage plant during periods of storm runoff at.Mondavi.
The committee recommended
that GILMANTON Cooperative
Creamery consider an irrigation
system to dispose of wastes
from milk and locker plants.
Effluent from the locker plant
Was being discharged directly
info Elk Creek. Some improvements have been made here
since the 1952 report.
The Trempealeau River Falls
660 feet from its origin northwest of Black River _ Falls to
the Mississippi River near
Marshland.
ARCADIA , with a population
of 2,0(14, is the largest City. The
committee said wastes from AG Cooperative Broiler plant are
discharged into the river and
recommends suitable treatment
facilities ^ The committee found
that present municipa l facilities
can 't handle the waste. It said
a separate disposal system
should be provided or city facilities enlarged.
Clear water sometimes overloads the Arcadia primary plant ,
bypassing raw sewage lo the
river.
Upriver at TAYI.OH , periodic
I'cchcck.s were recommended
for (he Cooperative Creamery
septic tank overflow. Although
chlorinalion equipment lias been
provided by the villa ge , disinfection of effluent hasn 't, been practiced ,
At BLAIR a trickling filler
type sewage p lant was placed
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Kochenderfer & Sons
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in operation , in liilil. Increased
production . and lack of adequate
waste control at Preston Gooperative Creamery has resulted in grossly overloading the
treatment plant.
An engineer is preparing plans
for a separate wdste disposal to
be constructed by. the city to
handle industrial wastes from
the milk plant.
The report notes an overflow
of wastes from WHITEHALL
Packing Co. into the river above
the dam arid said city and plant
are cooperating to provide
treatment . facilities. The committee noted that the Whitehall sewage treatment plant is
grossly overloaded due to the
excessive industrial waste loading fro m the packing plant and
Land O'Lakes milk plant. An
engineer is working on expansion plans for the plant.
Minimal treatment of INDEPENDENCE Creamery wastes
appear to be satisfactory .
Ridge and furrow irrigation
plans have been approved for
PIGEON E A I, L S. Creamery,
which is ' .discharging' untreated
wastes to Pigeon Creek.
Plans for a sewer system and
primary type sewage treatment
plant for Pigeon.Falls have been
approved.
•
Indications are that the treatment system employed by CENTERVILLE Creamery s o m etimes is bypassed, althou gh it
appea rs to operate satisfactorily
most of the time.
Trempealeau R i v e r drains
about 1,140 square miles, most
of it in Trempealeau County plus
small portions of Jackson and
Buffalo counties. Although the
villages and citie s grew slightly
between 1940-19110 , the overall
population drop was 7.6 percent.
Also included in the hearing
will be three Buffalo County
communities and Garden Valley Creamery draining into the
Mississippi.
Tlin survey recommends remedial meusurcs to prevent discharge of wastes from ALMA
Dairy Products Cooperative into
Ihe river.
Dairy la/id Power Cooperative
disposal facilities for settling
out MS I I wastes have been satisfactory in recent years , the report said.
COCHRANE Cronmery treatment facilities appear to be
adequate , the committee said.
Although chlorinalion facilities
have been provided , the high
colifonn count of the effluent
on the two occasions sampled
indicate chlorinalion hasn 't been
effectively practiced.
(iARDEN VALLEY Creamery
disposal facilities are doing an
excellent job , with no wnstes
found in streams In recent
years,
At FOUNTAIN CITY , the report said , effluent has not been
disinfected and a clilorinntor
linsii 't been provided.

2 Area Firms Get
Small SBA Loans
Two area milk trucking companies were among firms receiving Small Business Administ ration loans during March ,
SUA Adniinl.slnilor Huge-no 1*.
Foley .said today.
A $:i,(H)0 loan was granted lo
Dnvid J . Kurk , Mit7.cn, who operates a dairy product truckin g
firm , wllh three employes, nnd
a $H ,1)(M) loan was given lo
Cluylon Kiigoiie Nelson , n Mondovi , Wis., milk trucker who
employs four pei Nons.
m
CLASS AT DOVKU -KYOTA
DOVKll-KYOTA , Minn. (Spoolril ) -• Severify-sovon children
In kinder garten will comp lete
,ilx weeks of classes Friday.
Mrs, Dunne Klury, Dovor ,
liui l'ht Ml at i'lyola In Iwo
clnsHus , mornln K and afternoon.
'J'hero were 27 nt Dover.

SPRING- VALLEY , Minn. The Cherry Grove area will become an iron mining cenUr this
summer.
- . j fanna Mining Co., Hibbing,
which has been taking the lowgrade iron ore from potholes and
sinks in the Spring Valley area
since 11)47 , has moved to the
I fiO-acrc Ronald E . I5esningpa8
farm two miles south of Cherry
Grove. Of the acreage, 120 will
be used for settling ponds and
the rest for plant site, the Chicago Great Western spur under
construction and other facilities.
¦:'Twenty-three; farm>, in the
Cherry Grove and York areas
are under lease to Hanna. Life

expectancy of the mines Is
about II) years. The iron ore is
found 20 feet below the ground.
The pockets average 7 to 8 feet
deep.
The new area to be mined is
stripped of the overlaying 20
feet of earlh by construction
companies. The ore is washed ,
processed and shipped by rail
to-feed blast furnaces at Granite City, HI.
.
After an ore pocket Is exhausted tha pits are filled and
leveled , topsoil replaced and the
land restored for agricultural
purposes.
The company has orders for
.VJO.OOO tons of ore this season so
far. Orders have, varied from
110,000 to 490,000 tons per
year. A total of 118 men is employed. They will work probably
to the end of October. ;
Ore is found in an area from
near Chatfield to the Iowa border.

Hospital at Mondovi

open house and dance.
Construction of tho armory
betfari a year ago and was completed Feb. 1. It la on a 10-acre
site provided by Jackson County on Highway 54; Federal funds
paid 75 percent of the cost and
the state, the balance.

To HolH Onpn Hon*:**

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) ~
Buffalo Memorial Hospital will
hold open house Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. in observance of National Hospital Week. Coffee
will be served .

BRF Armory
To Be Dedicated

(Flrit Pub. Thursday, May 1J, iw»
CITY OJ» WINONA
Wlnon«, Mlrm»»<*«
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FURNISHING) PLAMT MIXOD
¦ITUMIKOUJ MATERIAL*
Sealed proposili market "Plant Mixed
Bltumlnoui Materials" will be recelvad
at the Of rice of the City Recorder, City
Hall Winona, Minnesota, tinlll 7:30 p.m,
June 7, mi, for furri'inlng the Wlnoni
Street Oepartmtnt with the season's requlremtnti of Plant Mixed BItumlnoul
Material* In accordance with Ihe ipecl.
ffcalloni prepared by Ihe City Engineer
This yaar apof Winona, Minnesota,
proximately 1,150 tons of AC-1 and epproximately 300 tons of WC-3 will'be
needed,
Specifications and proposeI may be eb>
talned at the Office of the City Engineer,
Clt/ Hall/ Winona, Minnesota. All bids
must be on the proposal forms fur- nlshed.
: A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In en amount equsl
to five percent (5%) of the bid made
payable to the City In the (vent the
successful bidder falls to anttr Info a
contract with the . City.
The City reserves Ihe right to relect
any or all proposals.
Dated at Winona, Mtnnfteta,
May 17, 1«5.
JOHN *. CARTER ,
City Recorder.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wi«.
^- The new $225,000 National
Guard Armory in Black River
Palls will be dedicated at 2
p.m. Saturday, Armed Forces
Day.
Gov, Warren Knowles will
give ihe address Open house,
with display of equipment and
tours of facilities , will follow
from 3:30 - 5 p.m. The Rhythm
Playboy s will furnish music for
the dedication ball from 9 to 1,
Capt. Naire C, Waller is commander of Troop A, 1st Recon
Squadron , 105th Cavalry, 32nd
Infantry Division . R e f r e s hmentn will be served during

COST OF sanitary newer main
to property owned by Church of
the Crucifixion is estiamted at
$7,510. The church will construct
a religious education building.
Grading and base construction
of access ; streets to the hew high
school are estimated at $12,300.
Myron Waldow , engineer , said
blacktop would not be applied
the first year.
A sidewalk . is planned at 536
Hate Sank N». tn
S. 2nd St. estimated at $110. ConREPORT OF CONDITION OF
crete curb and gutter , grading,
base and bituminous surfacing
estimated at $8,500 are planned
NEW YORK (AP ) , .- Robert
for Hill Street from 2nd to 3rd
Glenn Thompson , the former
Street North. Curb and gutter
Air Force enlisted , man who
on portions of 7th Street South
confessed to spying for Russia of Altura, in the State of Minnesota, at tha close of
westerly from existing curb
HONORED . . . Gary
business' bn April 26,1965
for six years , was sentenced toare estimated at $4,800.
Evcnson , left , new Spring
day to 30 years in prison.
. . ' . ' ' :' . - '¦ ASSETS ' ¦
Waldow reported he couldn 't
Casri, balAnccj-. with other banks, end cash Items In ' -procesi of
Grove (Minn. ) Jaycees presThe
30-year-old
Long
Island
'collection • '
» ?-<.1,8M.*I
get an audience with the Hous- ident ,
and Bob Bunge , last
service station operato r bowed United' Slate* Government obllgationi, direct and guaranteed : . . . . . , . . . . 672,047.31
ton County Board at its regular
'. . . , .' :.
;
;
.
,
aubdivlilohi.
.
.
.
,
.
:
.
.
.
;
57,908.«4.
Statej
and
political
Oblloaflons
of
year 's president , hold a
nis head and closed his eyes Other boh'ds, notei, and debentures (Including 1100,000.00 lecurlttei of
meeting this month because of
.
when
he
heard
Lf-S.
'Dist.
Judge
100,000.00
not
guaranteed
by
U.S.)
.
..
.
.
.
Federal agenclei and corporation*
.
a full agenda but may be able 1 state trophy for having
. . . . . . . . . . . W,?76.W .
and discounts (Including I734.M overdretts)
Walter. Bruchhau.sen In Brook- Loans eremites
been , named most outstandpvvntd tSCO:C0,, fyrnDura and fixtures 14,300.00 ...,,,..;.
5:300.00
Bank
to consult members . at another
: ' ''
lyn
pronounce
sentence
.
1,200.00 ¦
Real
estate
ownedother
th«n
bank
premlie
s
.
.
.
.
.
..>.......
. .. .
ing young chapter. The tromeeting: . The council requested
¦
. . . - .- ., -.' : .' ;..;
Olher assets
.: : : ¦ .. . . . .
...,.....,....... '
. U9.W
Arrested
last
Jan.
7.
at
his
phy was presented by the
him to consult the commission:
' .!' '' ¦;' ' '
¦ . . . : . - ' .' ' ':' ' ! ; . . .
'
Total
,
:'
.
'
;
service
station
at
Babylon
Assets
,.
;.
.
......;
.
11,950,514.4e
.: . .
.. . . . . ...
..
. . ;. .;..
.
state president , Allen Sko- .
ers about runoff from North
;
N.Y.,_ the 6-foot-2, 250 - pound
' . LIABILITIES'
Eidge Road and long-range : gebo , 16 Evenson at the
Thompson pleaded guilty March Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and .
plans for its improvement.
awards banquet at the con- 8 to conspiring with two former Timecorporations
* . 584.414.yj
and savings deposlli of Individuals, partnerships, and ' . . ..
'
.. . • 1,081,249.73
vention at Rochester. (Ons.
.
members of Russia's U.N. per- . corporations
E. L. SHEEHAN presented a
of United Stares Governrhenr (Including postal '•' '. ' :- .
gard photo )
sonnel to steal U.S. . military .se- Deposits
' savings)
4,333.75
.
: . . - .- '
. -.' ., ' ,
. , . . . . . . :.. . . . .
petition from him , his wife and
Deposits ol States, and political subdivisions . . . . .
128,7J9;M .
crets.
¦
daughter for full-time police
Certilied and otlicers ',- checks, etc. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5J4.M
Total Deposits. . .
. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . : . . Sl.«01.}83.4?
protection . The village now em- Whitehall
Eag le Scout ( F i r s t Pub. Thursday, May 13, 1965)
(a) Total demand deposits ' .
S 678.980.18
ploys two constables without
CITY OF WINONA
(b) Total lime and savings deposit! .
S1, I22,303;31
Winona ,. Mlruiesal a
regular hours but subject to Attends Conference
¦ :. ' , 11,801,383.49
Total - Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . , . . .,.,..
,
.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS :
call. Both work daytimes out'
"
)
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
' FOR'
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special
side the village , and no rules
Capital:
ASPHALTIC MATERIALS
' .%
50,030.00
. .- (a). Common stock, total 'par
..,;.. ,.
keep them
here during free —Roger Bieri , son - of Mr. arid
¦ value $50,000.00.
,
¦
¦
Sealed
proposals
marked
"Asphalli
¦
c.
Surplus
..... ..,..:
50,000.00
Mrs. Peter Bieri, Whitehall , was Materials Bid" will be received at the
time. . . '. ' • . ¦' . '
Undivided profits
:....:..... .
......,.....;.
49,330.97
'
one
of
seyen
delegates
from
Office
ol
the
;Clty
Halt
Recorder , City .
,
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse said
¦ Winona, ¦' . Minnesota, - . until 7:30 PiM:, '
.;..
.:.; ":..% . 149,330.97
having a regular officer, on duty Gateway Area Council to the June 7, 1965, for. furnishing 125,000 . . Total Capital Accounts
'
third
Region
7
Explorer
gallons
of
asphallic
materials
,
,
'
conferIn
ac.
Total Liabilities and . Capital- Accounts .. ' . . . .^ . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . ., . . Sl,950.514.44 .
may not cut down on crime but
cordance v/|th . the speclli cations preMEMORANDA
would help detection. Leads are ence at Great Lakes Naval pared by the City Engineer W Winona,
Assets pledged or assigned to .secure liabilities end tor other purposes ¦
often gone when he is called Base , Chicago, recently, accom- Minnesota.
. (including notes and bills redlscounted and securities solJ with
Specifications and Proposal Form may
.. ' . . :. . . . $ 13S.S9O.O0)
and reaches La Crescent , he panying Paul Wechter, Buffalo- be obtained at the office ;of the\ Cit y, . agreement to repurchase) ' - . . '
Engineer,
City
Hall,
Winone,
Minnesota.
Decorah
District Scout execu;
said:' : .
We, Cyril Kramer, President, end Thomas L. Doran. Cashier, of the aboveAll bids.musi be on Ihe Cit y Proposal
named bank do solemnly .swear, that this report of condition Is . true and correct, to
.Form. ¦
A prospective officer could tive. ' .' .
the
best ot our knowledge ' and belief.
A
certified
check
or
bidder
's
bond
"Pursuit of Excellence '' was shall accompany each . bid In an amount
be trained at the state training
VIVIAN KRAMER '
the
theme
of
the
three-day
(S'S-)
equal
to
five
percent
.ot
the
THOMAS L. DORAN, Cashier :
bid,
.
.
school, he said , for cost of
' the Clly of Winona,
made
Correct—Attest:
.payable
to
board and room. A radio sys- event , attended by \2 ,000 boys Minnesota, which shall lie forfeited to
CHARLES KRAMER .. .
-" ERVIN TIMM
city. In the event the successful bidtem could be acquired on a from 80 councils in four states. the
Directors
to enter into a contract .
Roger is completing his soph- derThetailsCity
five-year rental basis.
reserves the right to re- STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF WINONA. *«:/
omore
year
led any or all ' bids and to waive ' . .Inat
Whitehall
High
A man could be hired and paid
• Sworn , to and subscribed b'efore : me this 10th. day of May, : 1965, end I hereby.. . . .
formalities ,- . " -V- .
7 cents per mile. Houston village School. He and his brother, Ron- Dated at: Winona, Minnesota .
certify that I am nol an officer .or director of this bank ,
(Notary seal)
MARGARET PESHON, Notary Publlej ¦
operates with one man working ald , who will graduate this year , Way 17,'.• 1965:
'. Winona.Caunty,-Minnesota;.. ' •¦
JOHN S. CARTER, .'¦:
.
City Recorder.
. (My. commission expires August 30, 1970)
full time and one part time , are Eagle Scouts.
hired by the ; hour. With his suggested system, radio contact
with Caledonia would bring help
in emergencies from his office
and other villages with similar
equipment.
Mayor William Mishler appointed the council as a whole
to study costs of equipment ,
training and personnel and a
work schedule.
The council will discuss the
proposal after reading applications for meter reader Monday
at 7 p.m. DST. Persons interested in full-time police protection are asked to attend.

Spy for Russ ia
Gets 30 Yea rs

:'

ALTURA STATE BANK

'
¦'¦
¦
.

..

2 COWS PER ACRE
-OR -

_2^RESjrtRjDDW, .

ALMA PATIENT HOME
I
ALMA, Wis. - Elmer Kurtzweg has returned home from
Luther Hosp ital , Eau Claire ,
where he had major surgery
Sunday .
¦
MONDOVI BAKE SALE
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Mondovi High School Pep Club
has scheduled a hake sale at
Mondovi Hardware Friday from
7 to 9 p.m. and a car wash at
Lnkcside Dairy Saturday.

^

NORTHRUP KING fc

K£

497
SEED CORN

Blight resistant
High Yield
Big Ears
Strong Standing
Good Silaga

PICTURED ABOVE is Ihe (w.vliirc <»f the Hill Weber Farm at lUoorrier , Wifl'onsiri. The picture
was taken '.'Il days nftcr seeding. Mr. Weber has out' of lli< > finest registered Hoist fin herds In Wisconsin. His cows, after pasturin g on this IVrmn •(! recti 111 Protein Gras.i, showed llttlo Interest In
tlicir fc'i'ain r ;ilii>n. i ,

PERMA-GREEN mm

High Population

HI-PROTEIN PASTURE SEED

Early Vigor

Farmers Exchange

A PRODUCT OF . . .

NORTHERN FI ELD SEED CO.

SB Mnln St.

IfltMT

V Noiittiniii'
MINtl
^^

WINONA, MINNESOTA

1———

^

^

Solid n poitcnrd for Information on tltuio Interesting grattai that aro minora! and vitamin rich and do not
bloat livestock.

£•£

J nUlvUMJ» ¦- lil «J

*_• »

»*>"'

miiwnn

Arrtiu »

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORGES

Dominican
Businessmen
Frightened

H J

* "M

Road Signing Tested

Receives Air Force Medal

Capt . IIAKOl.D B. LUECK, j month; Whitrhnll , courthouse, ' Airman John Edward Hill, son tin J. ltenk , son of Mr. nnd
: son of Mr. and Mrs, Helmut Wednesdays , I p.m.; (inlcs- of Mrs. Catherine Hill , has Mrs . Edward Renk , has been
! Lueck ,. 1R97 W. 4th St., has I vllle, post office , Wednesdays , completed basic train ing at transfer-red from Ft. Sheridan ,
been awarded the Air Force ] 4:30 p.rn.; Arcadia , city hall , Lackland AFB , Te.v. He is a 111., to FL Carson , Colo. A muHigh nitions specialist , he Is assign'
.
'
PUERTO PLATA , Dominican Commendation Medal . He retir- j second and fourth Wednesdays, I9C.4 graduate of Harmony
'
x
B
732, ed to an ordnance unit. He atRo
His
address
:
businessmen usually devote ed April 30 after 20 -years of: 11 am.; Houston , i\linn., post School.
tended Winona Senior H i g h
.
florid
Colo.;
AFB;
'
Lowry
,!):30
,
service.
,
.
a.m.;
office
Fridays
their undivided attention to
School and entered the Army in
'
The citation was for services Spring (irove, post office , Friprofits and regard, politics only
^
January l!)fi4. His address: 75th
as a means to that end. But they as chief of the Air Reserve Rec- !' days, 12 noon; Caledonia , court(TTY. Minn. - Orel . Co. (DS); Ft. Carson ,
MINNESOTA
have been rudely jolted by th*> ords Center data development ' house , Fridays , 2 p.m.
Colo.
revolution : that threw 'Sanle branch , Denver , Colo. His pri- j A one-day visit will be made Recently promoted to specialist
, Ft.
VVhetstooe
5
was
William
Domingo into turmo il .
or military service includes ."ML at the La Cro-sse station TuesRitchie , Met , son of Mr. and
The capital had been far away months in the
day by Lt. Mildred M. Chris- Mrs. Allen Whetstone. Minne- INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spefrom the breadbasket provinces . NaWv d u r i n g
tian , Women 's Ar my Corps se- sota City. He is assigned to the cial ) —Ne w address : Joseph
The businessmen were accus- World War II
lection officer. Lt. Christian will Joint Chiefs of Staff and is on D. Mueller , Co. B, 3rd Bn., 2nd
tomed to violent changes of gov- a n d several
discuss enlistment in the ' .corps duty at the alternate national TUB , Ft. Leonard Wood , Mo.
ernment , swiftly executed and overseas tours
with interested young women 0/ military command center , an ataccomplished in hours.
'•' , tack-proof headquarters k e p t
of Air F o r c e
the area.
DJS'CIIARCED
duty.
At
t
h
e
ready for emergency use. .-He- . LEO SHAY
This time it is different. Th«FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. — has been there since completeoup d' etat of April 24 bur- I i m e of. his
, Minn. (Special)
Larry E. Suhr , son of Mr. and ing 13 months of duty in Korea WHALAN seriously injured geoned into a situation that transfer to Denin
Leo
Shay,
ver,
in October
Mrs. Elton Suhr , Fountain City last July. Whetstone enlisted in a two-truck collision near the
threatene d to tear , this little
,
1961
he
w
a
s
Caribbean nation apart . It has
Rt. 1,. has enlisted in the Air the Army in November 1%2; He Twin Cities recently, has recovForce. He will train for the me- is a graduate of Winona Senior
cost many lives. It has.-brought unit adviser for
¦¦
¦
ered enough so he was able to
• . - " ' chanical career field. ¦
High School. a massive intervention of U.S. a reserve rereturn to his home here Sunday
¦
Lueck.
¦
'
'
troops. It has thrust the Domin- covcrv . group.
'V. : j
'*. ' ¦ ' ;¦¦.
evening from a St. Paul hospiField,
Billy
Mitchell
Milwaukee
ican Republic into the midst of
LA CRESCENT , Minn. —Army
He attended Winona State Col-. Pvt . Gene M. Strauss, 17, son STOCKTON.Minn. —Pfc. Mar- i tal. '
the global cold war. It has
raised the spect er of a revolu- . lege before entering the serv- of Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Strauss ,
tion that might be seized by i ice . He and his Wife are now : La Crescent.Rt . 2 , is participat1
Castroists and Communists. It living in Winona . ¦
ing in Exercise Silver Hand , ai
'
'
has brought Dominican soldiers
.• '
major joint field training ex\ew addicts Sgt and Mis ercise conducted bv
face to face with the prospect vl
the Strike
(i
\Ri:\cr i: scm LI KR Command at Ft. Hood,
civil war and of firing on their
Te.x. I
brethren.. It has generated ha- t o L, ird B n , 4th Trn Sp Strauss is a combat
construction
voc in an already ailing econo- Ft Leonai d Wood Mo
specialist
hero fen: a confercrue on road signs; The
. NOVV YOl' SEE .' "IT . . - A heretofore
my . .
•
¦
(
bridt;e. included , iii a demonstration area ,
Utl)
difficult-to-see bridge on County ; Road. 1<>5
KICH
R
\Wil.in
<lt
\ 1
•
FROM PLEASANT VALLEY DAIRY ¦_«¦_#'
^BH-l
: The buMiiessnien are 'doing his wife and daughter
DOIK.I
Wis uSpi ciaD —
was painted , with reitettive paint , arid reflecspent
in Sugar Loaf now shows up brightly in a
some .soul-searching now Oi ei Kastei w ith his par ents Mr Afarcel /Cul.is who was station
t h-e signs were attached to the ends of its
car^s headlight s , thanks to a test conducted
and over in (he northern part of and Mis Roman Weilandt ">R7 ed at the (heat Lakes Naval
FRESH GRADE A
'
'
-i
railings
"
News
ph
otoV
.
Dail
y
/f ~"^ )l
area
highway
officials
,
Wednesday night for
this little country one heats i: 2nd St Weilandt is sta
Hdining Centei left Sunday foi
leaders of the middle class say
Long Beach Calif after spend
ing it is tim e they took an active tioned at Offutt AFB Omana ing a lcci\e with his p aicnts
Neb
His
address
42011
Bur
dette
part in polities.
Mi and Mis Dominic G Ku j
But there are t hose who ac St , Omaha Xeb
, He will be stationed at '
knowledge this will not be eaM
• - Rocl uiting las
Pear
l Haiboi
Kulas joine d
I
A
CROSSh
Dozens of businessmen heie
Regular or
T|;
Wm
and in other cities of the north station personnel hei e h ,i\e an the \a\ \ after gr aduation fi om
Homogenized
"m. _§r
JmM
I
high
school
at
Ar
cadia
the
following
schedule
nounced
in
seem frightened .
\
M
«
Gal
.
J0H4.
,iiea
4i#:#
visits
'
The stalemate in Santo Dom- of
OSSLO, Wis post office fu st
I
^f «
*^
ingo between the forces who call
*
IHRMO.W Minn ( Special )- 1
themselves
constitut ionalist s and third Wednesdays e a c h
WHITEHALL . Wis. ( Special: and those who call themselves
THAT
- Whitehall City; Council had loyalists is threatening slow
1
/
^IB ^
r
Hl-Mlfl WHIPS PK JJU
its reorganization meeting Mon- economic paralysis.
day night ; . . .'; '
The businessmen as a rule . -• *
CHECK THESE HOME MADE
tptis
Grade A Extra Larger
r
No one has been appointed thankful that U.S. troops landed
-¦
to fill the unexpired term ol in enormous force, since that
seems insurance against a CasSelme ' r . Galstad, 1st Ward alder- tro-like revolution .
:
man ^ who has died. All , city of : But money is running short in
r
f jeers are the same as ,no elec- the banks because of the paralyISN'T ONE ENOUGH? . ..- . There 's no excuse for motorGrade A Larg«
!__Hli!M^r~------.
K
sis in the capital. The tobacco
tion was held this vear.
ists to forget to stop at this intersection; where County Road
industry
in
the
agrarian
nort
h
105 meets Trunk Highway 43 in Sugar Loaf , The five signs
j ; MAYOR Lester lirennnm re- has been hit hard, and 15.0l)f)
were piit in p lace Wednesday for a demonstration of . their
appointed the ¦'.- .following . stand- workers face idleness because
reflective qualities , conducted for highway officials here for ing committees , the first man as of lack of credit.
• Collage Chees», . ^L ^y /^^
'
B conference on uniform traffic signs. The lighter signs in
chairman: Eyvind Peterson.
• Chocolate Milk -' .-. : ' ; V^pD c^^t^JT^^W^
this picture are those that are reflecting the most light, i Daily I Nprrnan Firske and Donald
We invito you to try our many
Di
News photo )
! Rice, finance;. Rice . Charles
other Homemade Sausage Treats!
^^**>C^^^pr
Breakfasl
Orange
Johnson and Peterson, water
•
sewer; Charles Johnson and
and
'¦
Willie Johnson , public welfare;
: :' "¦ '
HOMEMADE
^fe
WASHINGTON . - (AP )
Rop.
Charles Johnson and Peterson ,
^
property; Willie and Charlies Morris K. Udall , D-Ariz.. said
Johnson and Friske. parks; today if corportaions operated
!¦
Rice , Friske and Peterson like Congress "the oldest jani- j ' DELICATESSEN • SAUSAGES • FRESH MEATS
"
"(
)
:
.
.
vl
955
Wesf
Fifth
Street
.
.
streets , and Friske and both tors would be running the
ib
4flrZ5
17? East 4th St.
Johnsons , law enforcement.
show ," >
Udall made the remark in
Other reappointments: Peterson , council president; A. E. testimony prepared for a SenFRESH FROZEN
_.
Berg, clerk-treasurer; B e n ate-House committee studying
reorganization.
Mahie. chief of police and weed congressional
com missioncr; Louis Boehm. The object of his scorn was the
civil defense director , and¦ seniority system of selecting
: ' . . '.. ' ; ':.
AG ' . CREAMY - .
Hegge & Johnson , attorneys. ." . committee chairmen.
¦
John 0. iMolhy & Co. Bank
Iwas designated depository and .A - CRESCENT BOOSTERS "
LA -CRESCENT. • Minn ; (SpeWhitehall Times , official newsYOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
¦
cial) — The La Crescent High
¦ '¦ ¦
r
paper.
': B
WW
lmi
%ii .B' \M \ M
501 East Third Street
Since. 1896
School Booster Club will meet
^
F 0 L LO WING adjourn ment. Wednesday R p.m. DST in the
the council met as the hoard of Public School cafeteria.
Finesl
.
CALIFORNIA
healt h and named Mayor BrenC|
K)|
nom
,
,
chairman.
:
Rerg,
clerk ; Thursday regarding the water
FROZEN FOOD
w'
We Do Custom
and Dr. L. L. Hanley, health system at the plant.
Buicherinfl
•
Lockers for Rent 'J -ra^b officer.
, -L—Jifc ^w.
• Processing
Thomas Bronnom and Ronald
THE COUNCIL approved rt
^¦C~=^^K[r '
ft, will
eu.
LONG, GREEN, SLICING
12 Rolls
Rieri were hired as lifeguards .
request by Kenneth Swenson,
r^ IftC
• Curing
*
hold 200 lbs.
At Ihe June 3 meeting bids representing the Chamhor of
• Smoking
S^TWrp l*
^
«t all times.
of meatt
for construction of improve- j Commerce, that it. co-sponsor
^^5^sas^rrj Lj
merits to tho sewage disposal ; 4th of July fireworks at a cost
plant will he opened at 8 p:m. |of $100.
WI
N
and the street committee will
The council approved erectreport on work- necessary.
ing a building at the Country
Richard Duiand of Dur and , Club to house city equipment .
Construction Co . reported revi- , Cost will be $500. Charles Johnsioris to the disposal plant di- son was instructed to employ
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERI ES - LOCKER PLANT
gester were st arted Monday. someone to trim trees in the
Pure
SWIFT'S WELLTRIM MED
FRESH — WHITE ROCK
477 W . 51h St., Winona , Minn.
Phone 3151
Steel stairs replacing wooden ! Fralriekson Addition park.
C UCK
sta irs a t - t h e digester will cost ' Liquor licenses were granted
approximatel y MOO .
as follows: Rollin Holtan , Class
^ Il
Charles Rosenborg, appearing ; A fermented malt beveraRe and
with problems from Whitehall i li quor; Lyle Pavek , Quinn Ris• •
Packing Co. , was informed nc- i bcrg and Bitter k Mason , Class
cess road plans have been given B fermented malt and liquor ,
to the city engineer and Bren- and Harold Everson , Dominic
nom and Berg will rmv>| wit h Ihe Sons all a and John Dubiel , (, 'las.s
OVEN-READY
|oo^»
Log Cabin
|j I' il h I i c Service Commission
H fermented malt beverages.
¦
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Whitehall Council
Reorganized;
Vacancy Remains

( 811 f
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CHAfI N Delicaci es!
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CHAPIN'S

BRAUNSCHW EICER

;;d^mk' .' ¦ '¦ ¦

65c

:, 39c

DUCKS-GEESE - TURK EYS

V^Q^Y PW^E

* ^^

O)

VOKK
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USINGER'S f' mo Milwaukee SAUSAGE

H i n n i i M ' l u u ' i : '. ! i
I' u l i s l i Naiisa i:<\

j
'
j

Hiilii . 'ii.' i. .S a l , i n n . l i l m u l

Sausai''' .

Safranek's
601 tail Sanborn

^P

^

ORANGES ABCt m ° - 69c Toi|ei TjSSUe

Pork & ¦««¦«.'

CUCUMB ERS 2- 19c
~
- .,,
CHERRY PIE MIX ° 25c

, _..
u
Kool Aid
10 ^ 39c

ne%
^
$1 00
'

j

Strictl y Fresh Dressed

. . ' m"'Mt
fi Bs/.

C

Very litnitod Supply

^^HK^H B|^^Bpr
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— ARCADIA FRYERS A CHICKFrN PARTS —

I
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I
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]

I

t'j
\

\,
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Jj
iJ

HonifMiiado
POTATO SALAD
45' - pt.

Summer Snus.nie
Brfltwurst
Slrtb Bflcon
H,im Lonl
Br.iunscliweitjci
Kioc| Liver & Blood
Bre.»l<ffl'.t Llnl< r.
Polish S/iinnge
Old r-Ashionecl Corn Beef
|

*i
<J
(|
|»
5
<
2
5

tx^°

lb. 85« "\
Ih. 69c
Ib 65c
Ib. 90c
lb. 60c V
Id. 60c
lb. 69c
lb 75c
Ib 69c
J

" 29c

Syrup
. iotS' 33c

^* !'

FRESH GENUINE SPRING LAMB — All Cuts
Fresh Dressed Heavy WHITE ROCK HENS

STEWING
HENS

CAPONS b 49c
'£ EE^
|
STEAKS - cb 79c LEAN ~ MEATY -couNTRY smE
PORK
mf% r
Puffs
LEAN —CENTER CUT
DIRC
fcl TF
lb
#
Facial Tissues PORK STEAK lb 59c
" ' ^
2 "- 49c
¦ - 55.
Bm
.
i
.
„
P^i
^ ""LETS
II
AL"
Potato
Chips
Lemke Cheese »>¦ 59c Veal and Pork lb 69c
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Orange Juice "L "
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¦AW DDICE AT

WA RKKEK'S

WKI.I ,

- J (GUERNSEY
PPTAM

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S

PEANUT BUTTER • ¦ • •: "& 49c
AJ3. POTATO CHIPS ¦ ¦ • ;s 39c
A.B. SALAD DRESSING ¦ • Q, 39c

FLORIDA ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY
39c and 59c Jars

-^_f C

Dj ,;$i
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• HEAD CHEESE -Sour and Sweet
• Blood and Tongue Sausage

Seniority System
In Congress Hit

V^ WBaW

Double Yolk Eggs

. Kaw ^mi ^S, ^^; ^^
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GUERNSEY
MILK

Homemade
BAKED BEANS

\\

!j
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![

39c pt.
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Fn;tj Delivery Within City — Dial 2851
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5

W« clo!.« W <rdnnsd«y afternoons al I2'30
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Twin Patk
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,
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«)9t
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I ailg

";°" 79c

SUNSHINE

Hydrox Cookies
rt

b

39C

FRESHLY GROUND

' '
OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACON

WHOLE » HALF SLAD

'

PORK

Lb

55c unri/c
IUV IVO
I

"

,«
.
' _5C

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
STO R E S THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

- 8-

9

-8-
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I Flood Fiqhtinq
; ( asls of . building dikes and keeping . i he
H
city
s interior drained during llie recent
H
m
Hood crisis have continued to mount '. us
¦
S ' - ¦ . new invoices come in.
'
FiKu. cs at the city engineers olfne now
ffl ' .. "¦
I
p lace the Kioss tost of tons!tuition , pumping,
I
rental , mntei nils and damages at il ,444 .2h() 91
I
hast week Hie total was $1 407 4) 1
Kslimaled cos! of cleanup intituling re
i
l ; . nioval ol tempo iai y poili ons ol d ikes , is
' $4i5.(Mip. .' act onlin e, lothe engmeei s estimates
I
'
. ' These total s will he included in the city s an
i
1 • . pliciili on lo Ihe ledei al Offic e of Kmerficni v
Labor ..

1
I

m
Polachek hlei ti ic
.
$ 575 n
&.000 <)"
m ¦ ¦- . Kivime r ' & 'I oy e
1 Westg'ate Gardens .
..
2.1.44B 40
§
P. Karl , Schwab
1
Harvey. Mui l ay
..
1 ' Harry Po/anc
..
.
1
Lawrence Mur phy
V,
S.
Woxlalid
.
%
20,000 IK)
i
Winona Ready Mix
.
3 00(1 00
I
Ralph Sehar mer
?| ¦ Doyle Conner
..
200 00
tiuarve Aiulei son
I
f'
Harold PO.II son
I
Elmer Todd
10 <«» Ofl
I .- : Winona - 'Plumbing Co
Walbki
I :'
Daniel
' August -Meyer hoff
I
I
Kred: Fakiei
1
Kred Fakiei
| Fred Fakiei
$ ¦ Harry Po/anc
;i .
.
Kendell-0 Bi len Lhr Co
£
C Curt Mdlmin
Harold Veadke
I
I
Ulland -Bi os Inc
r
Rity Lingeniellei
I
Morrill & Sons
15. 102 41
3
Oiihn Blacktop < o
| Olson Wrecking ( o
Lysne Const lire
I.
i
Donald Elliott
| Peter Biesan/ Co
3
Vernon Gallaghei
s» 0i)() 00
O'Laughlin Plbg ( o
O'Laughlin Plbg Lo
.
Ken Ryan
Charles
Hei big
.
'" . ' ¦¦ : Lawrence A. Ken Oever ing
Henry Volkman
.
John Johnson
•John (level ing
. . Ken Herold
.
Elmer Evanson
.
Cooper Excavating Co
.
Bruce Cai pentei
Merk' s Wiec kei Sei vice
Koland Peters
I'
•
Leon . Blear.
' . -Robert B. esma
Rocket T.ansler Co
.Caleway Ti anspui tation Co
Harris -trucking Lo
Floy d A. De/otell
Werner Tran spoitcition Co
' . - Moretrench Coi p
Mobil Oil Co
¦ ¦ ¦
' -. - .

'"

- . V II II PV Hish ihulmg ( o

Winona Ready Mixed C onci ete
(Jail-Ross Appliance
• iUona ld Rice (St Dept >
Valentine Modjeski 'St Dept )
Arthur L. Brom (SI Dept )
.
.John Thompson (St Dept )
.
Fire & Safety Inc
Shell Oil ( o
•
.
Jones & Kioeger
W, C Printing Co
•
OuUDor
Stoie
•
¦¦
.
Kreiifzer Motor Express
.
, l - .l Kle.nschmidt
..
S. Weisman & Sons , Inc
.
Supplv Co
Krick
Auto
- ¦¦¦¦- Kalni 'es ' l n e Service
.
Berg Bag Co
¦ Sam Millei Bag Co
. . Nortliww.te» n Bag Co
Engineerin g Dept . . .. •
Catherine Mueller .
Hull ) ilwck
John Cier/an ,
Ralp h Leininger
. •••
.............
James Stanek
Slui.igi i-La Mold
. . . . . ....
LJar -l Kane Products
The Great Surplus Si ore
Bambenek Hardware
Doerer 's Genuine Parts
Coast to Coast Store
Farmers Exchange
' Standard Lumber Co
R I). Cone Co.
Winona Auto Parts Co .

249 48
416 05
(W 57
202 15

Martin Itustad & Son
Po/anc Trucking, Service
John Engel
Ke 'r lzmnn DrwlKP
l.iltrup Nielsen Inc
Komat/. Consl . C,
Patters on gimmes
Wc.slen. Oil & Fuel Co
Mnlor Parts * l -lipup Co .
Rohb Bros Store
...
Sense Kleclric Service
Riverside Sand A Gia irl Co. ..
...
Saiidl.aggers 1' iivroll
Sandhaiui ci s Pavroll
Saiidhaggers I' avioll
Sandhaggers I' avroll
Sandbaggers Payr oll
Saiidbaggers 1' avroll
S,"i.(llK-ggcr.s Payr oll
S.-ndbaegers Pay.oil
S iixlbaggcis I' a'violl
SamlbaiT.crs l' ii\r »ll
Sandbagger.s Payroll
Sandbagger.s I' avroll
'
.Sandbaggers I' avroll
Smidba ggel: , I' iivioll
S.iiidlmggei' s I' avrol l
Sandbaggers I' avr oll
S ndbag i' .crs I' livn .ll
S aidbaggers Payroll
•S un lhaggers I' a 'vn .ll

""
Sniidbiiggi'i's
I' nvi 'ull
Sandbaggers Payroll
Sandhaggers I' avioll
Sandhaggers I' avn ill
Sandhaggers I ' in riill
S a.dhaggers I' avroll
S mdbnggcr:, M' ra.ri e I s l a n d )
Gi- odveal Alu o.. . Ohm
, ' JI . N VY It II
¦
', I. ' , i
. •
( lii i' ai'c
Purr I , I :. cili l ,I' '.sl..
,\in»i rl 'I "',t,ii.
,
Fsl
'
,. "£,",.
I• ,„•!, l iept . Pump . Labor I'M I
( llv ol nwi.io.im.
|.;, ,( Feure aCIVeal Planl l'M
KM Con 'lor 's I' Co Pipe l-M
Park Dept I' .ini p. Labor Ksl It
K i e l Faklci
Ilainben.'k l l a l t l w a r r
Hauer Klech .r
Frank (rLawglihn
.,

..

.

Hri.ee ( 'a. pmiler

'

II

fi ^0
H' 0^
4 00
4 000 00
25 Sb1110
W 'MO 88

4 ,5i:UR
6,i:i
7.00

fi ™ .
™M .r lR
«": "»

1«3.IM.«.

13.848 .00
.i.ai:i.'2a
M«.l!»
4.5M. 00
2.4B4 . 00
2ll .20:i . (Hl
2fi.78l i . llll

31'fi 7.5
1 .22 '. .all
ft .HiiR o:'
SH0 l«
!!'" '•'
2Jtt. .iO
•'< ¦ '"" i:»
SHI H5
«."0« ¦•«
»« 2.5
:<.22.. 10
«'-' .50
:! ,(1
-'¦'• • "
' «M
1J14
¦'>>> >"¦'
H'-' .-O
H'-'' »"•
I40 . '2f.
•''!"»"
l l . i . i;.|

li/Ui

'
4.1.19
SO 43
49 .H8
*¦> ^
209 . 62
- 26 .00
12- 2H
M .M
6..10

2. H I

H I '2

««» «»

40( 1 00

1 , 3;

0

2,!Mf) 00
V MM

.UM IW
I4I ,UI

rf . M .
S0<

•'• •HHHIO
<¦
' . '»¦' "»
,
4

IIIKMI .I

:»'« "»

' 0,I,MI "
" '"
:i . »l». ' .51,

4 .070.07

" . -. ' ¦

4 ,276 . fK)
1 ,008 0(1

•Ifi 40
If , '18
H' .OO
1'» 'ifi

10 444 m
14 100 00

1 9/C 00

4
18
)

8 , 104 0(1

•) 50
108.9.1
4885 . 31'24 00
4 ifi 3(1
J4 ,67

48 , 00

45 i41 47

U 1'28 il

10 r) 060 80

9 i Id 'I')
'ibl lA
3 7117 - 1

2 02; 80
1 140 2 i
3 2ii44

¦
2 ,47ri.()0 . ... . -

J 1,8 15

. - . '¦

¦

4 i 5 4 1 47

r-> 800
10j r-,

HI 189 31
3 T 80') 17
I ) %2 T>
1 806 48
d H89 10

17

.

2 ,475.00

2.640 . 00

hiMHl

% 00

4 273 00
6 .918.00
1 682 00

2 !VV ¦

fi i 00
.87- 00' . " '

\

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦

128 . 90:

126 00

41 2S"

1 42^ Ofi
91491

i 885 81

1 293 88
1 84J U3
1 892 77
2 000 00
4"! 25
101) 00

12 J 00

52 89
41 25
42.5 00

?,000 00

R 000 00

',41 95
285 00
424 4 1
s 107 89
914 91
30 50
1 298 88
) 843 88
i 392 77
2 000 00
43 25

30 50

100 00

50 00
<i; i9 , (SI.76

12b 00

52 -19

311 os
28 , 00
424 4 1

1728 7 H I M

251 11

1,
87
4
21
6

251 13
200 00

id
WI
<'i
(.1
0

1 1 50
87 dO
4 85
21 61
56 ,0

I
i 6(1

6 00

1 till
<I2'I8.927 It

mor e yfars , vvrUful deser tion f or
one year
and c ruel and in
human treat ment
Persons divori ed in this state
oj elsi where cannol remarry is
Wisconsin until a y» ,u aftei the
deci ee In a divorce action the
coiirl ^ c hief ( oiihideration is
welfare of an> hildre n born to
the mar r iage A divon ed fath
er ran be foi ced by Ihe t ourt
to support his (l n l d i e n
A 60day c ooling off per iod is
required befori a divon e ( orn
plain! is si rved on uther party
Family court commissioners in
vestig,ite arid l i v to make re
( oncili,i t ions

2.640 . 00
2 460 00
226 50
9 044 12
I 215 00
r, 411 00
J 518 15
% 00
4 27100
6.9)8.00
) (,82 00
2:04
IN U J O P H O N pdilions the
6 ! 00
¦ -128:90' .state Department of Public Wei
87.00 fare or licenced child welfare

2 46') 00

'.'(, ",0
6 706 jfl
I 211 0(1
6 411 O0

1 7/7 HI

Hixton , Northfiel d
PSC Hearings Slated

14 ,400 00 in . 1 904 and approved by the]
mn V2 slate Ij eodrlment of Public In) 078 00 struction
Purpose i 1 lo eduralf voung
4 107 00
'I wo hearings for this area
% f, -)/ 74 people soon to be .iriults in
J 075 00 some of the legal problems they have been scheduled by tha
Public Service Commission .
9 50 mav encounter.
¦ '¦
It will hear a petition by tha
108. '.) :,
FIRSl cousins cannot marry I
Highway Commission for estab4.88
in Wisconsin unless Ihe woman
S 'il
lishing a highway overpasa
is ovei i5 he said He explain- '
24 00
crossing
of Green Bay & Wested annulment of marriage He ,
4i8 80
ern Railroad tracks, al Hixton.
haid d i v o r u s in this state can
14 107
he secured on giounds of adult- This will be held in Madison
48.00
ery , imprisonment for - . three ' or 1 at 2 .10 p m Monday

i / 111 a

41,/ (Hi
2 , ', i\
') / ) 0 0

Leo Bauer
Wisconsin Bar Mrs.
License
[Receives
Begins Youth In Durand Town
Education Plan

DURAND , Win (Special) -Town of Durand issu«d a beer
noo
license to Mrs. Leo Bauer for
SO.40
Bauer ' s Bee. Garden Monday
1 8 ' lit
nighl
It' s on Highway B5
B 00
ALMA Wis ( .Special )
Buf thi ee miles east of Durand
1 '0 % falo C ounty Distnct AJtornev
Her husband pleaded guilty In
48.00 Roger I, If art man explained the
Pepin County Court Tuesday to
zi 7'l ( ourt s and procedun > to the
beer to minora , paid
1 y ,r) 00 Alma High S< hool senior soc ial celling,
r)0 fine plus costs, and lost
10'147 01 studies ddss rer ently ah part a $2
\, [fyi ,() of the Wibonsin State Bai Ah- , his lie ense for a year
70.144.% srw lahon 's program WiiuK urnlp d
*

3 i n IK)

18' 14/04
1 002 i(l

1 80
M.144 260 91

$97 211 17

At the courthouse in Whitehall
at 9 a m May 20 it will hear tha
application of Tn-County Telephone Co op, Inc , for authority to convert the Northfield ex
change to dial opei alion with
one-party service
¦

Extra Police /or
New York Parks

MvW YORK (AP ) - Soma
1 OOo extra policemen and policewomen will patrol the city 'a
park s and recreational area*
dui ing the summer in jNew
York s war on crime
Police Commissr oner MichaeJ
.J Murphy said Wednesday any
per son using the recreational
agency ( onduc ts an investiga facilities could do so "free from
Hon A d o p t i n g
parenLs go the anxiety that he will be mothrough a probationar y per iod of lested
six months oi more If the
acloptmn is authoii7ed bv the get distor ted images of lawyer*
oui t (he child s name is chaiig from certain televusion proed to that of his nev parenLs grams and folklore surrounding
All adoption records are sealed the profession He explained
Hartman outlined the anato- why attor ney are called on to
mv of a lawsuit explaining the defend even persons accused of
difference between civil and heinous , crimes; because under
criminal pioceechngs and be- the constitution they are innotween JUI V trials and matters cent until proven guilty He dincoming befoie the judge alone cussed the rules protecting juHe explained the l ight to tual venile lawbreakers.
bv JUIV conduct of the attorney
Basic legal information will
and other s during a trial mo sa\e young people many houri
tions aite r venhct and appeals of anguish and perhaps hunto higher com Is geneialh end dreds of dollars as they begin
ing in the state Supr eme Court ' their first jobs buy thier first
"Law assures freedom bv im- ' automobile rent an apartment ,
posing restiaint ,' H a r t m a n or purcha.se a home
said Attor nevs represent clients
High school teachers are bein the 'adversai v s\stem of ing notified of the availability
solving disputes
of such instruction by memberi
HI SAID many voung pt oplr of the bar he t>aid

Hey! It's TIME for another wild contest from Dr Pepper!
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" Beer Shortage
In Denmark
Due to Strike

""

V . A.iO OO

.

/ 45 00
171 . 00

';,0'lll 00
.

4ft 00

' Village Brochure '
\ Published at
' Spring Grove

i

"'" *"

. . .

. 45 00 .

.
¦
4 ,2V;) W . - ¦ ' • ¦ . .
I W i OO

21 79

4 00! SPRING GROVE Minn 4 (MO W Spi ing Giove Area .laveces have
2, ifo OC completed the brochure on
19. 180 8 . which thej have been working
' " 4,a1
, nearly a year. The titl e is '"PlanB
^
.'M
[ining a Trip?" . Why Not Make
l™l (It - Spring - .Grove . Minn. "
,™J
One of two maps says it' s 150
l9 -™I miles from the Twin Cities to
*- w
); Spring Grove and 1150 miles from
™-?J Chicago. The modern Houston
l' I ;
li
»»•;» •-1 County village is northeast of
«.*I Des Moines, Iowa.
The village of 1,300 has a new
™'
J.
209 .62 swimming pool, nine-hole golf
^-0?I \ course nearby with grass
*-<•£ [ greens,.new hospital , and is sur3f ' rounded by good hunting, fish^.
«» ¦¦«'
ing, picnicking and camping fa' cilities.
I
Each July .'1-4 there 's , A rodeo |
j
«•«
«}} .«I al nearby Black Hammer as I
!•< .?«
n , .u.i ...,i pari of Spring Grove Western \
i
, Days.
. ^-J) The brochure , containing six
¦'
O2, M
84 I I I colored pictures , has a map of
I! three suggested lours : To East
«W
I?I Beaver
State Park , historic
26
7HR10
I
2 , 141. .) I area , .surrounding Ihe colorful
'!!•"'.I ridge on which Spring Grove is
i situated , and lo Ninth Bear
,! ' . 4,7)7 Stale Park in Iowa just south
4.IB
, ',' ;",' 1* ' from town
' ¦-'J-''¦ A village and aicn largelv
*- H,M - "' '• popuUile d by peop le ol Norvve!• gian descent , the brochure says
^ l :> J "Velkomirien lil ( wecmiie lo)
.V '!!'r ; ;
'j
" Spriiiii (hove . "
I
3' 4^f''
" '
i
'"
i
a,, , . !;
I
n«» i :
-;
\
a
-^r
j
^
'
7°'l
*:;7'..',> i
';,.' i
?!,'¦":
' :"'
I
"'M 1,!,
fOl 'KN IIAGKN .
Denmark
'; '• ; , l Al* >
You ran Mill p'l a beer
''• "., in l)( iimnrk
hoi i| /.sn'l easy
.:
l.l.l.ll.
. . . . . . : Tin 1 Scaiidinavian niilion to
!
'' ' .'•
iMM M I j duy entered Ihe lllh day of n
, Miik« ' by its (i .niMI brewery work
, , . , ., \ vrti witli no end in sii;li ( Which
• » ' ¦i ( ! miikt'n the foamy bien Ihe chief
!
4I) .;. •« < ;1 topic of convei' salion in a nation j
«!'
'
|) of 'l.!i million people who nor
, '''
.I..I..I. IH I ; ruallv drink .1 !> niillinii hollies a
|
S2 . i.i '.(l.0l I ' day
..... ...
You can gel a bci'i in j ust a I
400.01 II
400 . 0Il i few pliices One inn mit siile Co
(wo hut
> » - 1 ! peilliagen will serve you
,
\ou
can (
In
!
no
more.
anollii
'i
li
,I .,«W.
; ' M l di'lnli n,s much as you wind
if
.i.OIW.O I) I you can liuil a seal ul the bar
I ! ' The owners ol lln»sr places
,U
II
vvt'i P elcM'i enough lo hoard
^
'
.' !
th e week
" ;. I llimiMiiuls ol bollles in
fiAII. ^I li , befoie Ihe slnke Mulle d Mas V

!:

""

,

i-oo

;

'40 02
I ™ - ' 11
'' ¦
' .
'-'II I :!. .
¦» "» - *"
40 , ;;:'.i 53

171 00

" 1if#V«

S ?

1,, !U
M l ' ¦'
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I ', ', . l >-

U00.0O
'' »" ''ft
Sim OO

¦

^/™'
;
!J
i^0
100
98' 0C
hoi

> ' ? '¦(
100 no

9S7 00
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P lanning for disaster relief fundx
. ! Po/anc Truckin g
Harold Mart ini
An independent survey has been made
hv Corph ol hngint'ers officials Then ap ' Best Electnc
Rochester Sand fr (ira-vel piaisnls of i osl s will be used by the OKI'
Millard Const ( o
to justify fionics submitted by the city Corps
David Melby
officials employ a system of standard quantiStandard- Oil-Co .
ties and slandiiid costs lo help ni rlve al then
Winona AliKi i gnte
( (inclusions ( onsidei ati.in is Riven lo emei
Hunke AP( (J
Zeco (.o
Kency fin lor s the need for speed , and lire
Monill & Son
inability lo operate on the b.isis of (on
Paul Walski
tincls oi to seek competitive pi icing
Patterson l^uari a s
Followin g is an abstiai t of statements le
N
A Hovci ud
reived bv /h< dty up lo noon Wednesday
S. J : Groves
S J G> eves
Krpiip.
D.iinagi s
I O I \l
Rental
Mai
I
West End Almoin Levee 1' si
$
i-l lfi l '' ( nil Defense
$
I I <m 7'i
'2', 512 OK Holir e Dipt Over time
J J42 I«
2 025 no Don . Elliott
2 025 W)
b () " ) 21
11,090 bJ Winona Plumbin g ( o
9,6111)1)
55 00
55 00 Leon Pt'lw.soj)
65 OH Winona Heating & Ventilating
b5 (M)
.5 470 00 Winon a Boiler Co.
5,470 (Ml
"
2 772 (10 Motor Pails & Equip Co
'2 772 1)0
52 252 05 H Choate & ( " 0
32,282 05
9 WO 75 Miller Electric
h .110 75
4 021 Of) Gateway Translei Co
4 ,021 t/tl
12, 129 00 A Gi ams
12 129 00
780 00 Wilford Stanton
7110 DO
106 00 Sandbaggci s ct' iooked Slough )
Wb 90
S2(i 00
44 42 1 1(1
ft * 016 50 Leon Joyce
1 179 00 Est Damage Pal k ( onst Co
1 179 110
220 40 Winona Street Dept
2J; 10
10 207 (H) Winona Counts
10 207 011
lb 01b (Ml \els Johnson Const ( o
10 01b 0(1
9 142 (Ml Warnei Swasey
9 M2 0()
I 2 0 O O A M K; diner
1 210 00
9 11174 Winona Readv-Mj xed Conciele
9 , 11/4
084 OK) Jerry Meier
684 0(1
255 O>0 Kert/man Dredging Co
255 00
2 780 Of) L'cilzen Concrete Prod Inc
2 780 00
4110 OO Biesan/ Stone ( o Inc
480 00
72 01) Civil Defense
72 00
2d 2(M n, Winona Deliver y & 'I ransfei
1110'2 U
12 102 DO Kujak Hi os Ti ansler
12 102 00
4 8b OO Osmundsor Hr os Adams Vmn
4 ,8b 00
10 128 00 Winona A^gn gale ( o
10 128 00
1 Ihl <>0 Fi-K Aulo Supply Co
1 104 bfl
« 00 Plainviiw Community School s
48 00
19 0% M Claik Explosi\es Inc
10 0% id
51 05 Bob Noithouse Mabel Minn
il 05
»90 oo
™ 00 Alvin C Konkel
410.00 Noi them States Power
430 00
078.00 Leroy Kieffer ( Plainview )
978 U0
1 0b5 .iK) William Theo Pehler
1 Ofaj 00
2 420 00 Glen Au es Inc
2 120 00
1<>2 00 N'o rthem States I'oui i
462 00
'»70 00 Nonhci n States Power
970 00
b 005 00 Noi thci n States Powei
6 005 00
1 02a 00 H S Diessei & Son Inc
1 025 00
10 47f> 00 Winona Stieet Dept
10 479 00
4 711 00 Winona Metal Pi oduc ts Co
4 711 00
MM OO Aiehei Daniels Midi ind Co
MR) Oil
U M W Sandbaggei s Payioll
2 820 00
15 00
^00 SandbagfJei s Pavioll
102 10 Sandb.igRei s Pavioll
HI2 40
»9»^ . Angst Motor Si'vice
»'J« J ¦
1
5I2 (^
"-j ? Winona Motor C o
1
l
»'«"'«
'° °? St Maiy s College (Bio Drpt )
br2 2i
' Northern States Power Co
'
,- „.,„,
9 ' Robb Brother s Store
40
1' -''-'"»
!
j
,
1^ 6 in
^1 2«4 , Holden s Dr ug Store
/8i >R
'« > a«' Auto Electric Service
lfl
4 ' > 1 Mat/ke Electnc Sei v ice
•«'
"»
' ™1 Winona Fire &. Powei Equip
'
2*9 481 Bauer Electric Inc
4> b« f >
_
89' ii i
f - \>
«2J
^ 74
-J4
-'4 40
'
'rr, 0,)

:
S"S;f;? c<*' . -•::•.:
N A^Ker iul

*"¦

'J

ft .MO" l j One ol Ihem has enmigh beer
m ,M ft I lor three weeks .

'"
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Clues to help you win lf| ||IjU|My
W
fl re under Dr Pepper I*

ITTRCIT
F»R1!ZF
J
*mo i rm#js
Two fon-fillnd week« in accnii; SwiUerlnnd
(TIME capital of the world ) , n car clock
(instnlled in n 1905 M imlaii R i , Hin nnd
Her LonRine wnd'hos — nnd $10 , 21* «rt

1y l i'; a2 l 0urs B ay for H rlay ',: a loUl
«n ! 1 K M
_
^
JPZ*—*

I
I

=»- .

JaW

S/
Jm

VI r y I

*;3,-i.io.64

CASH

WHY TIME?

TIME OUT FOR FUN!
I f f l l i m e for Dr P epper 's
, , i .wi
, 11
n.iiuml kooky contest. And
this tini P it "« nil about t.imo!
You could Win tlio Tiiiie of
v„....
;f«
>«" r r•'»«'f
„ . , ., . ,., ,
, • ,
Rend 'n hceH! We vo hurieil
a time IVI I WI I I P ii) our niain
and m\. l h «
oll 'ico KrouiidH
,.. ,. . .
A1 ,
you,
t une we 'll di K >> up. All
liave lo do m () i corri 'i-lly
il.'lcrminn t\w "A\ R up " limn
l o t lio m o n t h , d a y , h o u r ,
lniDiile rind mvonil and ( '.'I
M i p p l y \\w. I HH I l i n e l o u
\) r IVppe r lu iu-rick.

Wo picked r. r.i« for thi.s vr ;u >
ennlent lit 'cniiRe we ve c|o«'Ued
_ ¦• ...v . „,„, .. r . M tra ,lilil>na ,
pi- Peppe r times. ( Hut yo«i go
a h e i i . l - - r n .i oy thiri pepperupper any time.) We've timed
the rnntraMo remind you that
"Hood T i m e r i l l r g i n w i t h
1>r p (,|)Vl .r ;- thr fun-lilled «oft.
t h i n k ihal '/i b r i m m i n g w i t h
llavor and lola of lifl (i«l will ,
d IH I i nel i v e l y
Di P e p pI e r
(|||, IMI , |;| f()| . {n ^,n ,JR ,, t . „
l n ,,)v In. sie !
,,,. , (i .ni ( ni , ytu ()/
_ a nn (l ., _
„./,„< Wsr!

..,„

,„

I M((S, cl l) 1: ,hn mnilth rhm „ I
"HuhY. " See how ««sy it I si
^_|
\

We 'll K iv <> vou I»I H of «•!...»
^|
^^
help lo |i|>iin> oul Hie exact.
^^BTTta ^aaaW
timo. The live eu»y clueH will
pU^^^
^ff^K
be printed under Dr I' epper
¦
TlRC flH
h o l . l e ,.«,,« . p u b l i s l i c l in
\ M i AJJ %1M W
imh»iml iiiu K ii/.im < H niul l.« -»l N. ^¦E
M JM^^
^N^^^laaaaBi '^^^
iii 'WHpnporH anil npp .'uriu n mi

"l ine H I ICK I H " in local HI oicti.
Don 't w»»i« lime! Kniur nowl

/%

a
^V
*
^^*»J^ *S Y
^^i^
v Clr
~vi_»>-~

Plus 703 other Timely prizes!
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NOT 16 MUttl RCA TfiM
Kicoidw plui Slop WtltH .
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Complete details and entry
blank on Dr Pepper carton*.
i

M u l l m rM
Coaches Jim Mullen of
Cotter and Dr. L. A, McCown are singing the biu.es
this week.
Their wails center around
p itching.
Mullen must send his
team in defense of its district titl e at Rollingstone
Friday at 4:30 p.m. Winona
State, deadlocked for first
place in the Northern Inter-

collegiate Conference with
a 4-2 record , faces three
games at rough Mn 'iikato Friday and Saturday.
"PrbiV
Says McCovvn:
lems? It seems we 've got
thenr all the time! Right
now Ihe only definite starling pitcher we . have is Jack
Benedict ! His record isn 't
good, but he looks good.
He 's the only pitcher who

has gone the route. '
At Cotter , Mullen flatly
forecasts a rough time during the tournaments : "We
don 't have the pitching.
There is an outside chance
of our making it to stale
ligiiin <the -Ramblers, finish
ed second last year 1 if the
hitting
starts co m i n.g
around. "
Winona State will choose

its Saturday pitchers (Benedict will go in Friday 's single game) froni Roger
Hoepke, J. I") . Rnniette , Jer
ry Kohn , Dick Peters and
Larry Anderson, who has
been play ing in Ihe outfield.
•'Larry threw Tuesday
against Stevens Foin! and
locked pretty fair . ' explained McCow.i. "He has a tendency to give up the long
hall , hut Mankato lias a big

park. "
ditching also is one of
ftlcCpwn 's worries. Mark
Houghton , who appeared
the answer to a big problem; is on a choir trip and
won 't be here for the Mankato series.
To shore up.'the spot , the
Warriors exaniippd Tom
Se.hrhalfel .dt .'-. ii transfer -.student ¦- .who ' recently became
eligible.

can ready for duly.
Mullen " will start 'SI \ I 'm
against Hollirig.sfnne. The
chucker , who is 1-1 , lias
shown flashes of brillianc e
'
and , in the '( •bach' s estimation , could he te key ( 'otter needs
: "Pitching .. ' appeal* our
biggest weakness ," says
Mulleii. "We 're young (only
two seniors) and . we still
make the basic mistakes ''

"He did some catching in
high
school ," said the
coach . "He didn 't look too
bad , but it takes a while to
get used to the bat swinging In front of your face.
He probably will see action. " • :;¦
The remainder of the lineup remains the same. Mankato was 1-11 last year and
has veteran pitchers Tony
Corcoran and Larrv Dun-

With ¦"¦Slyha p itching. Bob
Allaire will catch. : Chuck
Kolas will he al first , Mika
Lee at second, Ron Quanien al short and John Nett
,Jr at third From left in Ihe
outfield will he Dave Christenseii; Don Kuknwski and
Hill Nogos ek,
"We s h ou I d scrape
t hrough', " summed dp the
coach. "But you never
know . . .".-

¦IN FACT , THt- GOPHERS WERE PLEASED

Cinders Don't Bother Plainview Team
and Brian Trainor "disqualified .; 'a'fter . finishing first in the
440-yard dash. ,
The highlight of the meet had to be . the high jump. It
began in bizarre fashion. , a Plainview performer making: 22
isaine sort of record , we ' re sure) practice runs before missing and finally being;given the thumb by his coach.
Bill Squires , Hawk jack-in-the-box , then got down to
serious business and .wound up tying his school record set
in the Falcon relays at Faribault by soafirig 6-1 AVinona ' s
Sam Bailey made it ; a one-two; finish for Winona by pulling
bis . best height at ' .vil.
Peterson 's Jim llatlevig thrilled the gallery , St uncling no
taller than '5-7 with a ten-gallon straw hat on; Ilatlevig went
S-9:l .i .. and finished third. .
He also was second in the high . .hurdles , third in the low
hurdles and first in the 880-yard r 'tii .i' .
Ron Maierus was one of the big winners for Plainview

By GARY KVAN S
Daily News Sports Eriitor
At home. Plainview runs on a sod track - — ' not the most
ideal place to get a track education.
The Gophers had ; little trouble adapt ing; ' to the .leffer*on Field cinders, however; And before the sun hail floated
its way ' into the horizon on a lazy , hiiyy spring afternoon
Wednesday. Plainview served notice that it -would, have to he
reckoned with come District Three' time at Rochester.
. The Gophers , not deep but ambitious , took honors in a
quadrangular meet , scoring 68 points ; To add insult. ' . Beriiie
¦
Benson 's Peterson Tigers pushed 'Winona into third pUree . by
Giove
2ti
scoring 60.; Winona got 46 and Spring
,
In due respect, it must be said that Winona , most likely.
could have finished higher had broad junipers Doug Enuiniiel
and John Rodgers: not been; out of action with pulled muscles

\ SMASH MANKA TO

HOMERS TWICE , BEA TS ANGELS

Winhawb Wear
Hitting Shoes

Killer s Heavy Ammo
Blasts Help Twins

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS innmg home run as the Red Sox
beat Yankee ace; Jim Bouton.
That was no pop-gun Harmon
Frank Malzone collected three
Killebrew used on the Angels of the . five Boston hits and Lee
the second time around.
Thomas singled in the other run
The Minnesota slugger beat in the sixth.
Paul Blair 's leadoff homer
Los Angeles 4-3 Wednesday
night with his second home run
of the game, a 450-foot, two-run
shot in the eighth inning. The
night before he had given the
Twins a 3-2 victoryrover the Angels by caroming a drive off
pitcher Dean Chance's leg in
the ninth to send home the winning run.

The victory, fifth straight for
the Twins and 16th in .23-.. 'starts
this year, kept them in first
place in the young American
League race, one-half game
ahead of the Chicago White Sox,
who swept a twi-riight doubleheader from Kansas City 7-4
and 6-4. Boston blanked the New
York Yankees 2-0, Detroit
topped Washington 5-2 and Baltimore beat Cleveland 4-2 in other night action.
Killebrew s decisive homer off
Angel reliever Bob Lee cleared
the center-field fence, scord
Frank Kostro , who had walked ,
and pulled the Twins from behind. Killebrew had ripped a
left-field circuit clou t off rookie
southpaw Rudy May, the Angels' starter, in the sixth.
The homers were the fourth
and fifth for Harmon in his last
11 games after an anemic start.
Killebrew led the majors with
49 homers last year and has led
the league three straight seasons.
Los Angeles built a 3-2 edge
going into the eighth on Albie
Pearson 's first-inning homer ,
Jose Cardenal' s third-inning
sacrifice My and a run-scoring
single by Joe Adcock — the 1,700(h major league hit for the
veteran first baseman — in Ihe
sixth. Jerry Kindnll singled
home the first Minnesota run in
the third .
Pete Ward' s two-run homer in
the seventh inning of the Chicago-Kansas City opener put the
White Sox ahead to stay 5-4
Dick Green had put the A' s on
top with a grand-slam homer in
Ihe fifth.
Don Bufoi'd. who also homered for Ihe Sox in Ihe first
game, singled in one run and
Floyd Robinson ' s pop-lfy single
delivered another in a sixthinning rally tha t decided the
nightcap. The Kansas City runs
came on a three- run liorner by
Jim Gent ile and Mill Bryan ' s
solo shot.
Rill
Monhotupie tle
slopped
New York on six hits and .shortstop F.ddie HrcsMuu l lilt a I'iflh
l.Ok An(iH«i (1)
«•> > h ni
CaidnniUI 1 ) 3 1
Pririon.rl
J I 3 l
imilh.lf
4 0 0 o
Adcock,lb
10 11
Power,Ib
0 0 0 0
Shockl/,p|t
10 0 0
r-idjoilkk
> o o o
Rodyori.i
4 0 10
Schaal.ih
4 o o o
K lHiOp,7l>
1110
May.p
3 0 0 0
R Lan .p
I 0 D 0

Mlnneiola

ui
ati i h in
Verialltt.,»t 4 0 3 0
Kimuil.ih
10 l I
Ollva.rf
4 0 0 0
Knilro.lb
0 10 0
Killcbrw. lb 4 1 7 1
MfllUI
4 0 3 0
Aliiion.ll
looo
Nollltu.Jti
3 0 0 0
Iiimmmn.c i I o o
ValllpinK .ph i o o o
llllllliy.l
0 0 0 0
Orwil.p
3 O 0 0
Mlnfhet.ph 1 0 0 0

ignrted a four-run, first-inning
rally for Baltimore ; after Cleveland had scor ed twice in the top
of the first. Dave McNally
checked the Indians on two singles the rest of-the "way. for his
first victory of the season .

JOE TORRE
Big, Fat Average

Only Thing Fat About
Torre Is Batting M
By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS complishment since he weighed
A couple of years ago the only , 240 pounds and lacked speed .
thing slim about Joe Torre was l Speed of foot still isn 't Torre's
his chances
of making the ma- main dish , but it's; hard to fault
¦
jors . . . ' ¦
a guy who trimmed his weight
Now , however , the only thing to 205 and last season lifted his
fat about the Milwaukee catcher ; average to .321 w ith 20 homers
is his batting average and the , and 109 runs batted in. And this
offer the Braves turried down j year 's current .347 average goes
for his services.
j along with seven homers and 14
Torre lifted his average to ' RBI.
.347 Wednesday night with a ' While Torre was continuing
homer and a single , helping Mil- his heavy hitting, Ron Santo
waukee to a 5-4 victory over belted a homer and two singles
Pittsburgh while continuing to in the Chicago Cubs ' 7-3 .wallopshow why the. Braves refused 1 ing of San Francisco , Cincinnati
the New York Mets " offer to buy , edged Philadelphia 4-3, the Los
him for $500,000.
Angeles Dodgers defeated Houston 4-2 and the New York Mets
As a teen-ager with his eyes downed St. Louis 2-1.
on Ihe majors, Torre was in
jeopardy of being overlooked b y
Torre hit his homer in the
major league
scouts, which [mirth inning against the Piwould have been quite an ac- rates, pulling the liraves into a

SUNSHINE , 'KATO WIN

Hamernik's in
National Lead
Nvnowi.
i.K \<;t i:
¦

HlMIU'inlk'k
Mank.Ho Our
Suttshlni, B*r
Wnlkln-.

W
3
1
I
I

l

1.
0
0
0

Brll'k
t.ou^.- ' i
Spnrliiii.m <

with a pair of firsts in . the high and low hurdles. Spring
Grove 's all-star. Mel Homuth . also gobbled up a pair of firsts.
He swept through the 100-yard dash fiel d in a : 10.6 clocking and then got a tainted; first in the 440 when Trainor was
disqualified for cutting in too soon.
Winona took both relays, Bill Kane , Ken Armstrong. Ron
Maul and Trainor sweeping through in the mile relay and
Armstrong, Steve Ford; Jim Rodgers and Kane winning the
880. ",: ¦
•-Robert - ' Wearies won the mile for the only other Spr ing
Grove first; Plainview compiled points when Dan Standinger
won the 220, Dennis Lee the shot put . Lyle Wood the discus
and Dave Wnleh the broad jump.
¦'
Winona-;got a first from John Diirley in the pole vault.
Coach Gordy Addington 's Winhawk team will seek better
results against area teams Wabasha and Lewiston at Jefferson next- ' .Tuesday .;¦ ¦ ',

W
0
o
0

I.
I
I
3

wrofi i'.suAY ' s Rr ',ui ii

Hniiwrnlk' ', It . Louiii! ' .. I
Mdnlcalo llur 4, W.ilkui-. 0
iunshlnr A, Sporfsmnn ',. I

MONDAY'S OAMt\
Simshlni- ui W.itklni (onlli,.|(i l
Mankato vi HHI' i (mlklil).
SporCunii n't vi (((»(( Sulinii it imMir.
it.)

wit h a much improved Spoils
man 's, team , pulling out-tin; victory afler seeing llie game lied
i home run hy
I I after six on ;
Joe ' Hrahhil
Jim l.angowski whi pped a
tliree liiiier for Sunshine ', striking out cig/il and walking none
lie gave up ' two hils to Doug
Heps

Al"TKH SCOKIM. a run on an
inlield single , a sacrifice and
Ilaniciiiik s Mar inovcil niio a wild pilch in Ihe fifth , Sunsoli: possession of first place in , shine won n behind a sngle hy
the National Softball League Larry Mod jeski . an error and
Wednesday night hy giving new three walks in llie seventh. Mod
vntiy Louise 's a coiiijli inlriKluc- jeski had two of the four hil.s
tion to the circuit
Ihe winners gol of/
Roger
With veteran Max Kulas throw- i Huege . who fanned Ihree and
ing his .second consecutive five- i walked four.
hiller , Hamernik' s annihilated
Hutch Jerowsk i gave up Ins
Louisi' ;, Hi I lo pull to a half only liil with two outs in llie
game
lead
over
defending .seventh inning
Dave
Will ,
eliiiii»|)ioii Sunshine , which i ii|. pinch hilling, punched a "Tex
lied lor a .'> I victnr .v in the scv as League " single over Ihe first
enlh over Sportsiiiai. ' s , and baseman 's head. Jerowski .struck
Mniikato Ihir. which clipped out one and walked five Loser
Walk Ins lid behind Hutch .lerow- Tom May larined t w o and walk
ski' s one hitter
ed Ihree

Kl LAS SI IU CK mil onlv our
and walked six , lull gol excel
lent siipporl Lo.ser ,\i-iiy Dm
eske
Liiined tw o and walked
Tolal l
11 J 1 )
Tolnli
10 4 ; 4 eight ,
I Oi A N C . t t . E S
101 001 000- ]
l''oi' llarneriiili .,, Laiice Car
MINNUS01.A
(101 001 0J K _. 4
C Nnnr LOI U
i Annalai 4 , Mln
roll doubled and .singled. John
nfknU S
runs
IB- Knoup , Rwinm UK paarion (II, Knsiilowski drove in six
Killchinw ) (II. ill Knoop S-.Pranon. wild three hits and
(.'zapHuh
\r - C t i r i r a t l .
Kulas
ie
il ft BR nn so lewski singled twice .
May
1
1 ) 7 3 4
.li'(iv«' in two runs w ith a triple .
N I (if (I ,0 II
I
)
)
| ]
>
Oranl
I
\
I
\ t
\ Rich Tiiliiis collect ed a t ri ple
Woil ' .qtnn rW .J .Ii )
; 0
o a
2 lor Louise 's
Kite- »y Woflhinglon (frogmfl, I
Ml . A »0. 7ll
Sunshine had iii.ijni- lioiihlo

2-2 tie they cracked with a
three-run seventli-innirig
uprisings
Santo was the big gun for the
Cubs, rapping three of the five
Chicago hits off Giant ace Juan
Marichal in the seven innings he
worked. Marichal lost his third
game against five victories as
San Francisco committed four
errors behind him.
The Reds broke through
against the Phillies, who had
tied the score 2-2 on Richie Allen 's homer , with a two-run
seventh-inning comeback triggered- by Tommy Harper 's triple. A walk to Frank Robinson ,
Gordie Coleman 's sacrifice fly
and a double by Deron Johnson
wrapped it up, Sammy Ellis got
the victory for. a fi-O record with
Jim O'Toole ' s relief hel p.
Don Drysdale limited the Astros to six hits , including Walt
Bond' s homer in the ninth , while
Ron Fairly provided , the decisive blow for the Dodgers with a
two-run single in the third inning that broke a 1-1 tie. Jim
I.efebvre chipped in with a homer for Los Angeles.
Mllwaukl 'a

(Si
4b r h ill
Alou.cl
5 111
Jone-, ,11
0 0 1 0
113 0
Aaron ,rl
Molhi'ws.lb 4 1 7 1
Torre,c
5 17 1
MonKAst
J 0 I 0
Oliver,Ib
10 3 1
Clim- .tl
0 0 0 0
Alom.i i Jt>
7 0 0 0
Kl ,C h ock,p
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10 0 0
.li'i,p
4io o
l.rmii '
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H R BH Bn W
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4
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nullfrk II.,0 1)
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l
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Little Hawks
Tumble 7-3
MANKATO , Minn
Winona
High .School's "I! " .s<|iiad base
hall leani was beaten 7- .'l hy
Mankalo here Wednesday

Mankato liar eol t w o hits each
liom Mruce Slaiilon , Dnug Ku
nop and Tom Hlai .s dell Stan
The hllle Hawks got a double
ton doubled and Chuck I'ellit
troiii Joe (icrlacli and a double
t ripled lor the winners
and single liom Scull Hiiiinon.
M«nk.llo
00ll II; 7
4 1 Mankalo .s winning p 11 c h e r,
,
000 000 0 0 I
W'llkini
homered and singled
r Jiinvivki «ml c.«rilvnii , May «nil Kaus ,
l.rnhy
]
twice
H/imnniik' i
jn 010 i n i l !
I.oiilko' i
ooo 010 0
I J
Kul»k ami n r / « p l i w ^ k i , O m i k k r and
H f.l«|llrv,ikl

Winoiiri. which now ranks l-H
I, will play Austin al Austin
nexi Friday.

SlinMllllo
i|inrlmian' k
l. ammwkki
Rtpi ,

000 130 0
1 4 3
Wm'/ M
Mankalo
170 I0| .
) 10 I
Vardirk , l(auini|ni (4) and Handarkon,
Kant and Kratika.

and

Mill Dill 4
ooo 001 o
Oni ny.
Iluitui

1 4
i )
and

BIC.-.MNE- .. .. ;. - ;.:.:.^. Benz- goinrj Io .— second- on the
W L .
W . L play,: Ahreiis then singled home
Austin
4 0 -Faribault
7 3
Rochester
4 0 Northlicld
1 1 a run and scored on . the hit and
I 3
yVINONA.
1 1 Red Wing ; :
HE'S ' OVER- . .,:' ; Spring Grove High School high jumper '.' ..
run as Morris doubled..
Albert Lea
3 J Owatonna
1 4
Mankatft
.2 5 '
Charles Wist e clears the bar during the .leffcrson Field QuadThe Hawks ' next
action
rangular . . .won .- by.."Plainview Wednesday. Bii| Squires of Wi- :
WEDNESDAY'S
RESULT
comes
Saturday
when
Wells
¦
Wanona I, Mankato 3,
•
riona
won the event , Plainview won the meet svith fifi points ,
stops here for an afternoon
Peterson had (SO . Winona 46 and Spring Grove 26. ( Daily
Winona is 5-3
MANKATO . Minn. - Winon a doubleheader.
News Sports Photo *
High School's . - baseball Win- overall.
hawk broke out of their batting
slump here Wednesday much
to the dismay of the Mankato
:
Scarlets.
The Hawks authored a 13-hit
attack that stopped Mankato
8-3. The victory pushed Winona 's conference record to 3-1
and left Mankato at 2-.'i.
In addition. Todd • Spencer
breezed the route, giving up
CHICAGO i/P —'. ' .-¦ 0'n .ce-beateii an Wi.sfon.s/ii at Illinois .". . . , '
five hits, striking out . six and
walking three. Only one of the Michigan 8-1 risks its Big Ten ;. ' . Coach Danny Lilvvhiler of/ Ml-,
DURAND . Wis, — Arcadia
three runs was earned.
baseball leadership . in t '. ce | chigan Stale , former St. Louis
School' s track , team won a
High
"
"Yes. we look ed better. games against arch rival Michi- j Cardinal star., conceded his
close
race with Durand for tha
said Ed Spencer , who was dis- gan State, the league 's hottest I Spartans nius! put out a ¦'terMississippi ' Valley Conference
"
'
mayed with Winona s 7-4 loss hitting club, this weekend.
rifi c eflort
to dominate !h^ '
tit le here Tuesday.
to Northfield Tuesday. "You
Michig an . State: fi- .i , hitting three-game set with Michigan.
The Raiders pushed hom e 37
'
'
'
are bound to look better any at a .278 clip, stands two games -VA .team ' . has - tii be • good to points to 52 foi Durand and .19
time you start to rattle the behind Michigan and one game win the close ones like M iclii- for Arcadia.
behind runnerup Ohio State 7-2. ; gaii has , " said Lilvvhiler , whose
boards. "
Forsythe of Arcadia came
Michiga n is host to Michigan I pitchers' , apainst ihe Wolverines
Obviously the veteran coach
home
a double winner , copping
hopes that the 13 hits broke the State in a Friday single game probably will be Jim Goodricli ,
the 100-yai'd dash and also the
slump for the rest of the sea- and Saturday the two play a !a rig ht-hander , and south paws
220 yard dash. The Haider mile
twin bill on the Spartan diamond .John K' rasnan and Doug Hobrei.
son.
and half mile relay teams also
at
East
Lansing.
;
MICHIGAN
coach'
Mil
UeneLeading the way were Dave
finished -first .
'
Ohio State, rolling smoothly . diet .pi'obabl .v . will .,.ailbere -to . his
Bauer, parttime infielder . and
Art McN.'Highton of Durand
Wayne Morris wilh three each behind ace pitcher Sieve Arlin , • ¦regular; , pitching ' . .rotat ion , starland John Ahrens , Spencer and has three roa d games. The ing Friday wilh sophomore Boh also emerged a double winner
wilh firsts in the ItflO-yard run
Gary Addington with two hits Buckeyes are at Iow a 3-4 for . Heed , and using left y Clyde
and 'the discus throw .
each. In addition , fiery R. D. one game Friday and then tac- j Barnharl and another sophoShot Put: 1, Haines ( A ) ; 1. HalverBosclitilte unleashed a double kle defending champ ion Min- I more righl-hair 'der . Bill /.ep|i. son ( A l ; 3 SWiinion (M); 4 . (lie) Bysonq and Oonnm ; D—43- \ 1.
his first time up to give him nesoti :t-c. in a pair at Minnea- on Satiirdav
flrnntl Jump; 1 Pomnsh ( O ) , 7. F o r two trip les and the two bagger po l is Saturday
Ohio
Slate
hurler
Arlni , syllH' I A) , 1. A. McNaugltlon ID), 4.
Hii-.h
( A l , p—IV-3' .j.
THK I T t l D V Y round of single league strikeout ieailer with 15.
in three games.
lii'lh Jump: I. Krabcwiki ( D l i 7 D.
Uoschulte began the rout by games also includes Indiana 5-4 ; will t ry to extend hi.s perlecl H.ir-.chlip (O); 3. Lcr IM); 4. (riM
and W.ileliko ( A ) ; H—S-9> ».
[ doubling as the leadoff hitter. at Minircsota , Northwestern 1-1' I i(!C(ird to 5-0 over the weekend Riulher
Pale Vaull: I. tlcnum ( A l , 7 Arnold
He went to third on a passed at. Illinois 4-5 ; and Wisconsin [ Michigan Slat e , leading the ( A ) ; 3 Elhnqlon ( M ) , 4. D. lunglol*
(ID . H - 1 I 7 U
ball and scored as Gary Add- 4-5 at Purdue 2-5.
Big Ten in hilling wilh '.
'.711. is
Oncui: I. A
McN.iun. hton ( O l ,
J
( A ) , 1 'i viMMon ( M ) ; «. Halvfrington flied out deep to center.
Saturday ' s twin hill slate is I paced at bat by league leader. H.ilni'i
snn ( A ) ; O - l l l - J ,
Winona added a single tally rounded nut with Indiana nl I shoitstop .lerrv W alker who
Hillh Hurdlok' I HAtinn ( M ) , 7 l-lon
in the second. With - one out , Iowa ; N 'Mlhweslei'ii at Purdue; i owns ;i ,'i(M) mark , and third ( A ) , J. Mc,ti ( A ) ; 4 . Onnner (O); T—
:W *
Gary Curran reached firs! on
. place third baseman John HieMile R e l a y ' I Arcidia; 7 Mondovi)
r- J: ', 5 5 ,
an error , wont to second on a
I deiihach with .417 Hailing run
lOO Y .irrt O.isli
I
Forsythf I A ) . .7 .
Wild pilch , stole third and
neriip in the league is .Ihe Ito K r.ilnwski (Ol, I Schulli (Ml, 4 .
Wi
inlll
(fAI
I10HS
.
scored as Bauer punched an in
marv . Wisconsin infielder , wilh
1111 Y.ilil O.nli I Lourr (M), 7 .1.
f ield srrrg/e.
Oysomi I D) , I Mack < D ) , a Mvi>r»
' . 'I 'll.

Raiders Cop
' id^oUM
B^^

MitMganSMe

Two more came across in
the third to run il to •)•() , Adding! on and Spencer singled
and Loren Hen/, w as safe on a
fielder 's choice thai cut down
Addinglon at ihj nl.
Alircn.s
singled to drive in Spencer and
Morris singled lo plate Men/..
."Mankato scored a run on the
first two hits riff Spencer in the
filth and cut il to 'l-:i on a double, single and error in Ihe
sixth .
The Hawks iced il In M M - seventh inning, Bauer again leRgU'd out nn infield liil
With
Ihe one-run margin. Moschnlte
sacrificed him lo second. Addington and Spencer clouted
iJHck-lo-back doubles and Hen/
was safe on n fielder ' s choice
tli.it trapped .Spencer off third,
v/innna
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wrroNrsoAY ' s K E I U L T S
Chicago / ¦* . K.ini«k Clly 4 *
MINNESOTA 4 , Ink Aliqolai i.
Onlroll 5, W.i«h fli|lon 7
llallimnn- 4 . Clcvilanil 7.
no\lon 7. Nrv. Yoik 0
TODAY'S OAMES
LOk Aliq<'ll-k <ll MINNTSOTA Iniqllll
Kan\a\ Clly at Chitaqo
Deli oil a| Wakhlmitnn (night)
Cli'viilnnil al naltimnrc Inicjli.),
Nfw York al notion (nlqlil).
I K I O A Y ' S OAMES
DMiml al lloMnn |nii|hl).
New York at li.illlmorr Inliilil)
M I N N E S O T A al K.mvai Cll y (ulillil)
Cli'vaLind al Wniluni)lon ln|i)lil).
Lok AiHKli' i. al Chiraqn InluM)

MINHl-SOTA
Cli,(,ii|n
Lo\ f t w i r l t l
nntlirnor*
Orilroil
Clcvrlaml
notion
Ni w York
W.ikhlm iton
Kani.isCily

w

16
lit
li
I*
I)
,
II
10
10
10
i

National I, C ;II ;IIC
w,

i.
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on

I Ok A||i|,.|Bk
II
I
<f7
|l |
Cinrinnall
16
»
640
lloiiklnn
It
17
Ml
1
I
MIl.WAOK! I
II
II
i0°
ii i
17
li
4«0
fhirniio
ii ,
eiillailnlphia
17
II
410
San I i.imiMii
17
14
417
4
II
14
440
Si i nili'.
4' ,
Ni<w Y o r k
10
It
Vt\
I
t
I)
144
I
eillklniMih
IS
WrorJE WMY't HCSUI
N«iw Yoik 7, SI l.nmt I
CI IKHIO I, San I lalKlKu )
Cinrinnall 4 , Oklahoma I
MM WAIJK .:!: 1. .•illklii/roli «.
l o t AiiH«l"k 4 , Hnuklnn 7
lODAY'S OAMRS
Clilcni| o at '.an I i.uinwo
M I I W A I I K I I at I'lffkhiilllli |iiii|lil).
flnrlniMli al I'liilnnVluliM liil'ilill
lloiiklnn al Ink Amirlrk (ni'ilill
Only it niifk krliii'lulrfl
I M I I I A Y ' S OAMI ',
(.mi IIIH..II al tOwi Yoik I IIIM II . I
MII W A O K I i : ,il I'hlladiilphla imulill
11 limit al f 'lMkliurij h (iil||t<l)
( liirngn al I oi Anorltk (nlnlil)
llouilnn at San r' rancurn (ilalil).

BASrilAI I
Clilh.HK 1-6, Norlll l'. i,||li.il 0 0
eiatli'villr 17, l.ni as II
JPNMIS
C.II..I .HM' ) . Mil v,iuu ,.|. imliluli.
I 'ri l\ll ( ll ( HIY 1
Mirhi'i.in O-cli / Niiilhl.ind 0

ooi.r
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Mississippi
Track Meet

( A ) , T .SS ,.
DflO Yiiril 0,iMi: I A McNauflliton 1 0) .
7
Ad .im s (Ml,
1
SchlOkJfr ( A ) ; a,
W.iyni' 10); T -7:0V )J
770 Ynnl Ontli: I I' Oikylhr ( A ) ,
3.
Kr.ilnwklii (Ol; 1 0
Hanchll p. ( O ) i
4 Wrnllll |M); T. , 1M
l- nv; liiiiilli'k; I. II.KIWI ( M ) , 7 Lli- n
(A I , I W.lllm ( O ) ; 4
HfUh < A ) ;
I :77 »
¦;.
Milo if un
|
i
Lannlnr. (!)) ,
A MrN. 'iuilitiin (1 ) 1. 1. Wallici ( M l , 4
lliilir.in.. +i |MI; M
i
l l
MOO Y, II (I Hrliiy; I Arcild,] , ) Molt
ttnvt; r M7.il
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NlllltKMI lllllll,!'. 17 ' I, Wl ' .l l.ll .," l/ll
w,iukr( . V :
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Jr#^^^Borrow Up To
$
2500 or More
Repay Conveniently on "Payment-Ease "
Terms

BUY WHAT YOU WANT OR NEED! Hay all you r
I l u l l s , ( ' nl m o n t h l y p a y m e n t : , t o o n l v one
Have mor e pay check l i i o n c v lo sp c i x l oi save
Kiir in.Hies I n d a v
I'I K H I C H '.'M'H 't

CKITOII

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
166 Wnlnut S« rcct

Dial n-2'rVft

Did Willin. nj k , Mnr.
In Rnrhflkln f'liOMP ni (141 I

Bears Crush
Coulee Field/
Score 63 Points

Sports
Calendar ]
T O d I.J' ' " : " '

OOLP — Winona Halt al Stout.

¦
F r l d a y ¦" •

i

¦AtKaALL — Winona State at Mankalo
llata; Collar at Rollingstone, laurna.
mint, 4:M p.m.
TRACK — Winona »!a!e, Stele Collet• al
Iowa, Plaltevllla al Cedar Palls,
• Iowa.

TREMPEALEAU . Wis . Trempealeau High School' s powerful track team swept past
" ;S "» t u r d a y
the Coulee Conference field here
• A3BBALL — Willi vl. Winona High
Wednesday.
at Jallarion Plaid 13), 1:10 p.m.i
St. John'* at St. Mary 's (l), l p.m.;
The Bears powered to fl."!
Winona State at Mankato State (31.
,
make
shambles
to
of
point*
T R A C K — cottar at Knlghls of Colum/he competition . The nearest
bia. Hochaifar/ Winona Slate, Loral,
Parions at Oubuqus, Iowa.
anyone could come was Onalaska with 36 points.
Falling in behind were Melrose-Mindoro with 32, Bangor
27'/a, West Salem 18, Holmen
17'^ and Gale-Ettrlck IB .
The Bears got firsts from :
Critzman in the high jump,
Eichman in the low hurdles and
a tie from its 8110-yard relay
team. .
GaltvEttrlck's Dave Emmons , ; MANKATO , Minn ,— Winona
runrierup in the state Class High School's tennis team lost
"C" meet a year ago , finished its sixth match here Wednesfirst in the mile wtih a good
day afternoon, but coach Lloyd
4:39:0 time.
TRiMPBALBAO U, ONALASKA 14,
Luke wai far from dismayed
MELROSE MINDORO 31, 6ANGOR 77Vi,
at the 5-2 setback ,
WEST SALEM II, HOLMEN 17Vi;
OALE.gTTRICK H
"The kids are starting to play
lie-Yard Hiflh Nurdlei: I.
Seefeldl
(M M)j J. Runkel (Tl) 3. • Joh'nton (T); well now ," he said. "One of
4, Aleckson (G E); 3. Sacla (G-E); T
these days, things will be going
—:14.».
100-Yard Dash: I. Emmom (G- E); bur way "
1. Elchman (Tl) 1 Kclsey (M-M)J 4
(0) amd Richmond (B);
(tie) Johnson
Winona , which stands 1-6, 'had
¦
T_ :10.»S. ¦" .
its . most success in doubles
Mill Run: 1. Smmoni (O-Bl ; J. By
om (M-M )| J. Nlcolsi (B); 4. Rand where Dennis McVey and Steve
I V l ' S.- Kurd (0); T—4:3f.O.
Miller and Dick Heise and Mark
Mile Relay: .. Ona.aska i 1. Trempealeau; J. Melrose-Mlndoro; 4. ' '' Holmen; Johnson took victories.
T-3:53.4.
The next Winona match will
880-Yard Relay: 1. (lie) Onalaska and
Trempealeau; 3. Bangor,- 4. Melroie. be at home Monday aganist OnMlndoro; T—1:41.1.
alaska .: '
440-Yard Dash: 1. Fr.el (Bit

Winona Net
Team Bows

J. Haw
ley IT); J. Seateldt (M-M); 4. Olson
(0 ); 5. Kenyon (H); T—:55.4.
180-Yard Low Hurdles: 1. Elchman
(T ) ; 1. Seefcldt (MM); 1. Crltiman
<T ); 4. . Mucmenbergfcr (B); J. Olson
CO); T—:33.4.
880- Yard Run: 1. Finch (M M); ?,
Weunlor (T)7 3. DunUp (WJ); 4, Elurn
(G-ET ; J. Heue'r '.-(H); T—3:13.eY
300-Yard Dash: 1, Richmond ' (B); 7
lea.vift <T); J. Johnson (O); 4. Frl«l|
(B); J. (tie) Stello (WS) and Hen (T);
T— :34.3.
Shot Put: 1. Nclwal (O); }. Olson (H);
J Nerniti (T); 4. Winters ( T ) ; 5. Border! (01; D—41-10.
Discus: 1. Boisen |H|| 1. Cox (WS);
1, Young (M-M)i 4. Bockonhautr (T);
I. Dunlap (WS).
Pels Vault ; 1. (tin Olson (O .) and
Johnson (H); 3. Jailers [WSIj 4. (lie)
-Martcl rtWS)" and Wllber—cftr-H3*-*'.
(T); 7;
Hlflh Jump: ' . .. ' . '..Critzman
Hundl (WS1 ; J. B.ashoski IB); 4. Kentiedy I O ) i 3. Becker (T); H—3-o.
Broad Jump: 1. (lie) Kennedy. (0)
tnd Leavltt I T) j 3. Biashaskl (B); 4.
Hawlay (T); 5. Mlckelson (0); D-10 C

Elston Figures He
Could Surprise Few
NEW YORK (AP ) - Elston
Howard/ the New York Yankees
All-Star catcher , was in a chipper mood today following his
release from the hospital after
surgery for the removat of bone
chips from his right elbow,
"I might surprise ai few peop le, " Howard said from his
Tcaneck , N.J., home. "I feel so
good now , I think I'll be able to
corne back before the time predicted. ". . ¦ • ¦ ' . ¦ ; .

.

¦

J.NSLBS' ,.

.

Bob Bigclove (Ml del.Oennis McVey
-<W 1 4-4, «-3; Larry Kurdla (M) del.
Steve Miller (W) a-I, i-3; Stan Vta (M)
del . Dick Hells (Wi 4-3, 4-3; Bruce
Jolinaon (M) dot. Mark Johnson (Wl
4 - t, «-); Slave Vai (M) del. Jim Henry (W): 4-4, 7-5, 4-1.
' . DOUBLBS
McVey and Miller (W) del. Stelner
and Johnson (M) 4-3, 7-5; Heiii
and
Johnson (W) del. Holmes and Adolphlon (Ml 4-3, 4-1.
' -

.

'

¦ ¦
: ¦• • : ¦

Mabel, Preston
Wifi TTr Track
LANESBORO. Minn. (S pecial ')
— In District One dual track
meets Wednesday, Mabel defeated Caledonia 63-55 and Preston topped Harmony 68r 50.
Caledonia got two wins from:
John Ask in the 120 high hurdles and the 180 low hurdles ;
Jim : Wiegrefe in the 100 and
440, and Burl Haar in the discus and shot. Randy Snell won
the mile arid 220 for Mabel.
Preston's Kent Pfister took
the 100 and 220 and Harmony's
Carroll Armstrong won the
broad jump arid low hurdles and
R obert Severson the shot anc
discus.

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Doctor Rules
FinalPunch
As Death Blow

PHILADELPHIA (AP ) ^- Detroit heavyweight boxer Lucieri
( Sonny) Banks died today from
a head injury . He was knocked
out Monday night in the ninth
round of a fight with I.«otis
Martin of Philadelphia.
Banks, 24, regained consciousness after the fight , but then
lapsed
into
unconsciousness
again and was rushed to Presbyterian Hospital.
Brain surgery was performed
Tuesday morning to remove a
blood clot and the 207-pourid
fighter had been in a coma ever
since. •
Banks ' younger brother , Jimmy, had come to Philadelphia
from Detroit. Two other . brothers and his parents , who live in
Tupelo, Miss ; , survive.
Dr. Robert S. Andre , a Philadelphia neurosurgeon who performed the operation , ruled out
the finishing punch as a direct
cause of the subdural hematoma , or clot , in Banks ' brain. He
said the injury looked as though
the boxer had been in an auto
crash.
Banks had no record of previous head injury through boxing,
although he had suffered four
knockouts in 27 fights. He had
won 16 of his fights with knockouts and six others with decisions.
Banks worked at a Ford Mo
tor Co. plant in ' Detroit.
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Badgers Land
Cumberland Star

MADISON IA") — The University of Wisconsin netted its third
member of the all-state high
school basketball team Wednesday and is still in the running
for a fourth.
John Schell, 6-fpot-4 Cumberland forward who hit 67 per
cent of his shots last season, became the latest prep star to
announce plans to enroll at Wisconsin; ¦¦".- '
Schell joins 7-foot Eino Hendrickson of Holmen and 6 foot2% Keith Burington of Monroe,
who paced the unbeaten Cheesemakers to the state crown ,
Manitowoc marksman Bob
Sullivan j a two-time all-star selection , will not disclose his
choice until after graduation
next month , but is believed to
be leaning toward UCLA with
Wisconsin still in contention.
Sullivan 's father , Bob Sr., is a
former Badger athlete.

PLAINVIEW 41, PETERSON 40,
W.NONA 44, SPRING GROVE 34
130-Yard High HurdUs: 1. Ron Mljerus (PI); 1. Hallevig ( P ) ; 3. Squires
( W ) ; 4. Brivrlg (SG); J, Agrlmson (P);
T—:14.3.
:
100-Yard Dash: 1. Ms. Horriuth (SO);
3. Standinger (PI); 3. Kane (W); .4. Arm¦
' itrong ' I W H J; •Piii.ibn-(P); T—:«.<.
Mile Run: I. Robert Wenries (SG); 3:
Flies (PI); J. Matlsco (P); 4. Gudmundion (P); S. Hilke (W); T-3:00.».
Mile Rally; 1. Winona (Kane, Arm.
strong, Maul , Trainor); 3; Plainview; .3,
Peterson; 1 T—3:46.4.
8B0-Yard Relay: ^. Winona (Armstrong,
Ford; Rodgers, Kane); 3.. Plainview; 3.
Peterson; 7—1:41.3.
440-Yard Dash: 1. Mel Homuth (SG);
3. Miller (P.); S. Denting (PI); 4.
Nallson (PI); J. Boyum (PI; T- .-55. 4 .
180-Yard Low Hurdles: 1. Ron Maierus (P.); 1. Maul W); J, Hotlevlg (P);
4. Wille (SG); 5, Agrlmson (P); T:31.7..'
180-Yard Run: 1: Jim Hatlevig (P);
1'.-. Zabe'l (PI); 3. Bowman ( W ) ; 4. Oderman (PI); S. Haslelel (P); T—3:09.7,
330-Yard Dash:
1. Dan Standinger
(PI); 3. Homulh (SG); J. Boyum (P);
4. Ford , (W); J. Rodgers <W); T—;«.!.
Shot Put: 1. Dennis Lea (PI); 3.
Agrimson (PI; 3. Johnson (P); 4; Boyum (P); J. Sillman (W); D—44-8Vi.
Discus: 1, Lyle Wood (PI); 3. Johnion (P); J. Agrimson (PI; 4. Wisle
(SG); 5. Cavanaugh (PI); D—135-3.
Poll Vault: l. John Durlay (W); 3,
Agrlmson (P); 3. Johnson (P); 4. Has.
leiet (p); S. Armstrong (W); H—100,
High Jump: 1. BUI Squires (W); 3,
Bailey (W); 3. Hatlevig (P); 4, Hir
rlngton (PI); 5. Wisle (SG); H—4-3.
Broid Jump: 1 Dave Welch (PI); 3
Wood.(PI)i 3. Boyum (P); 4. Carter
(PI); 5. Roth (W); D—11-4.
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WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company

Buying houra era Irom | a m. lo <
p m Monday through Friday.
There will be nn call markats on Frl
dayi
Ihaea qiiotallona apply at to noon to
day.
HOOI
Top butchers (l»f>33l) Ihl.) l« 31 1» 71
Top IOWI
M /i-14.34
CATTLE
7(,» rallla ' market la steady ' ¦• •
¦
Ctioli.a
34.00 34 of)

,

Good

30 0033.00

; . . . ' . -..
I4 00 10 .00
.. . . . . . .11 00 14 *,0
11.00-13 JO
VBAL
Tiie vpa) . marl<ai li ittad/
lop ' chbice
}| 00
Good -- and" (hole* ;
l« , O0-3ii .O0
Comrnerclal
17.00- 14 00
. Boners
.
11 00down' .
Standard
¦Ollllly, row i
Culteri

Froedlerl Malt Corporation

l l m i r t ; I am. lo 4 pn> I cloied Salur
dayi. Suhrnlt iBmpla hrtora Inading,
(New crop barley)
¦ No. 1 harky
;.. . . ; . |l )|
Ho. 3 hnrlay .. . . . . , , , . . . . 1.01
tin. 3 hnrky
.. . : . . .- ....! . ,74

tit, . 4 ' . barley. ' '

....

.. . . .84

Winona Kfig Market

These .qi/atalmns appl/ as of
10 10 a.m . today
. .. . . . .
-. '¦ Grarta ' A llumbol' .. .;.
(l/>rgei
Grade A
..
..

Gr»de A (medium;

. GrMK H
Grade C

.... ,.;.,....

Plane, Blue
Chip Stocks
Pace Market

GRAI N

,.

74
31

17

. . . . . . . . ¦. . Al
¦ .13
.- - . ¦' .'

Bay State Milling Company

elevator A Oraln . Prleal
tJo, 1 norliiern spring wheat .. 173
Ho'. ' .-? northern- sprlnq ' wheat. ' . ..- 1,71
No. - 3 nnrliiern -.prlng v;heat .. -.' 1 4 7
No. 4 northern -.pring wheat ,. 1 .41
No. 1 hard winter , wheal . . . . . 1 4 1
No, 3 hard . winter wheat . , . .,. '1.41
tlo. .1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.57
No: 4 hard winter wheat
1.51
No. 1 rye .
: ,. . . . . . . . , , . . . . 1.14
No 3 rye
. . . . . . 1.1J

of the rise of the industrials by
j a similar advance in rails. Tobaccos also were irregular.
Large ... blocks were traded in
PRODUCE
some lower-priced issues. Le. . . CHICAGO (AP ) :, ;" - Chicago high Valley
Industries , was
Mercantile F^xchange — butter j down 1 at 4 '/4 in heavy turnsteady ; wholesale buying prices l oyer. Atlas Corp. was unun changed; 93 score A A 58 xk ; [ changed to up slightly after
92 A 58%; »0 B 56%; 89 C .56V4; I sale of some big transactions.
cars ' 90" B. 57% ; 89 . C 57':,.
. Prices , rose in active trading
Eggs easy : wholesale buying 1
j on the American Stock Exprices unchanged to 1 lower; 70 change. .
per cent or better grade A
j Corporate bonds showed slight
whites 28; mixed 28; mediums 1 damage. U.S. government , bonds
26; standards 26%; dirties un- [ were unchanged to lower. quoted; checks 23. /
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDAlButter offerings fully adequate,
demand spotty. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings excessive, demand less than fair
today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. . .
New York spot quotations follow :
Standard 26>/i>-28 ; checks 22-24 ,
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 28%;31; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 24-25'/ 2 ;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
29-30Vi ; medium 40 lbs average
24-25 ; smalls 36 lbs average 2122; . ' ¦ .;
Browns: extra fancy heavy

'

"

7

7

DENNIS THE MENACE

weight 47 lbs min 33-34%; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 26%-28;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs . min
30-30%; smalls 36 lbs average
21 %-23%. ' • ¦: .' ,
CHICAGO i/f) — ( U.SDA —
Potatoes arrivals 55; .total U S .
, shipments 584; old — supplies
available for track trading too
limited to quote market; no
track sales reported ; new —supplies light ; demand moderi ate ; market for long whites
account of limited) market for
firm but no track trading, on
[round reds about steady; carlot
¦track sales : Florida round reds
I in 50 lb sacks 4.25; Texas round
j reds in 50 lb sacks 4.00 ; Ala-

. . KS ..

• ^"~~^«"
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i bama round reds 7.50. ;

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. Ofl-(UJDA)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-WVip>at
- Caltla },SdO; civil H0i modtrataj l/
actlvtj jlauohtir itaari tnd hilfsn receipts Wednesday 70; yenr ORO
alftdyj cowl itrong to JO canli hlgharv
164 ; trading basis tinchnnged;
bull* Handy;
vealan and liaughtir
cnlvai ilrong lo »3-M hlghar, Htdajra prices V4 lower; Cash "I'prihg .
•bniil itaady; rhnlct 1.J00 Ih liaughtar
Hmrt j l 50/ rnoir criolta. 973 lo 1,350 wheat basis . No. 1 dark northIbi 2VH 3/ 00; ' rrilxnd high Qooj and ern 11 to 17 protein l.73%-l.fl7 T/».
tholca JVSMA.M); tholca . asO-l .rai It)
No . 1 hard Montana- winter
hellari J? 50i moil chblc» J5O-1.00O lb»
34 W-7534; ml*»d hloh flood and cholc* i:67V»-1.75%.
34 .0034.JO; good 3O.SO-34.0O; utility nnd
,Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
covn 15.0o-14.0O; cunrier and
NEW YORK (AP ) --leader- ; rommarclal
culler U JO-15 Oft;" ollllly and commarclai i 1.B5%-I.73 7 ,.
ship by airline,", and several of b o l l i M J O - H O O , collar II 50-14.00; tho lea |
No: 1 hard amher durum ,
the biggest blue chips accom- yealari 30 0O-33.OO; moil cholca VM-. |:
', am.10 00; good 74 0O-24 M; -rbolca ilaughler choice 1,68-1.7.1;.discounts
panied a further stock market- r»lv«s IPI OOJO OOI good 14 .00 17.00; high \
advance early this afternoon. ' good and • cholf* ¦ 700. Ib loader itnart j ber 3-5; durum 7-10. »
31 00; rnoilly ktandard «*A900 I b i ' K O O '
Corn No 2 yellow l'.27 ,i-1 . 29tii ."
Trading was active.
to 17 00; 'Holi.tiln bt'ilul '.CA IV 'K riair X)0 ;
;
Oats No 2 white. 65^-fi7'/»; No
Gains of fractions to a point Ir.k H.00
' Hogi 5,000; ictlva; barrowv and oW» 3 white dV/i-M 'a ; No 2 heavy
or so outnumbered losers. , ¦ J5-W
canli tiioharj :iowi montly. SO cant j
An advance of more than .5 higher; taader plgi itaady; boars Meady white 67^-1)9'i, No 3 hnavy
to
JO
canti higher, 1-3 310-335 Ih tonr. white 64«A-fi7
points for DuPont gave market ro«k and
glltl 31 71; molt I 3 30O-340
Barley, cars 30, year H R O 58;
indicators a powerful upthrust, Ib'i 3 I . 3 5 3 I . ',0; ¦ ¦ 1 .1 l r/0 .2«) Ibi 3 0 / 5 3 1 3«0 3W lb» 30.00-30.71; madlum good to choice 114 1-40; low to
DuPont' s opening was . slightly .311 ) W;WHO
Ibi U.CO-30,50 ; 1W30O Ibl
delayed as buying was generat- 30 0O-VI 5O; 1:1 370 400 lb »owi 1135 intermediate !Ofi-1.42; (oed 1.02' 1».}5; 3 3 4of>SO0 lb 13.7J-U.75; Cholca
'
1:07.: ,
ed by prominent publication of I30 l» Ib.laedar plgi 14.50 17 50.
Rye
No 2 i.l5 s v 1.20 s
an article in a financial news- Sh»«p 700; all claim Heady;; cholca .
Flax No .1 3.18.
paper about the chemical gi- and prima 70-35 Ib nprlng slauatitar
lamhi 35 50-34.50; cholca 131 ib old crop
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2:77.
ant' s. rapid growth.
wooled lamb* 33.00; . 139 Ihi 30 00; dou- [ ble dack cholca 101 Ib old crop thnrn .
All. Big Thrrm motor* were j iambi v/lth Ho. ' 1. palti 34.50; good 500400 Ibi 14, 5 0 1 7 35; boart 1J SO-14 . 50.
twai . 5 ,006,00, loma Wnitey
Caltla . 700; calve* none; hardly enougb
higher. Aerospace issues , drugs, llaughlar
overlat
4 0 0. utility
4.50-5 00) cholca ilaughter ittori for market ^1. fev»
electrical equipments , utilities 60^60 lb» woolid feeder Iambi 33.50-31.00; ( tales fully steady, t»» lots . . anr)
lo^ds
good 30.0033
W; good «0-tO ibi H 00- ,-moitly cholca . 1.000-1.350 Ib 3«n037 ooi
and chemicals were among the | :l».0O..
- ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ '
.mlxad
good
and
choice
35.00-34
00;
good
'
gainers.
!. - . CHICAGO >r . - I . U.'.O A i — . HnQi 4 ,000; 32.50-34. 7J, . few paOfana 'i' moslly cholca
'
.H51V1.05O
;25
butcTiara
3550
canti
hlghari
tew
I6t
l
?
lb
-ilaughter
helfirrs
iV34
00;
.
.
>
Rails were mixed , continuing
190-330 Ib » 0O-33.J5; 5$ bead el 23.50; mixed good »r>d cholca 34 50-3!,00; good
to bother theorists vvho have mixed 1-J 190-340 Ibi 31 34-33 00, 3-1 40- 3.1..00-7.4 ;oo.
been looking for 'a confirmation 370 Ibi 30.5O-3.I -3S; . 1-1' 350-400 It) iow« [ Sheep iOOj' not .enough for aylao.i,alt
11.35-11 7Si .4«n-50O Ihl I7.3VU35; 3 3 . market list. -
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By Saunders nnd Ernst
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6 "
4 *lt0 ™™
tax... 13 6/3a
—- ~ "
-4 prices
14.9/38 6 131,35 65.M
93.60 46.80

M/9/28
~
~
139,851 69.93 |
15.5/3A 6AFTER
18.4/34 6 1B7 65 ^3.83
|aA-ar.a<Ta^»J|I JfJff |f||IH ^
plus
No trade In netxtect
All
IVM
^^^^^ HJM
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HARVEST
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BOB OOEMAN, Mcnno"

where your dollar buys MILES more

200 West
Third St.

Phone
8-4343

CAll US POH fAST ON-IHI-rAKM SIRylCI

By Ed Dodd

.
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Help Wanted—Female

' TNONA DAn,T MEWS

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

•LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

V 0-41/ 50. al, 43, 44, 44, 47, ?«,' 71.

Monuihents, Mamorial*

MONUMENTS & MARKERS and cemetery lettering. All W. Haake, lit E.
Sanborn. Tel. 53411.

7

PaTienal*

IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
Warren Betslnger
Is your answer I
' Tailor/oa'i W. 3rd! (Morgan Bldg.)

..

NOTICE
Thli newspaper will ba responsible
(or only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classllled advertisement published In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call . 3331 If 4 . correction
mull bf made.

ASK THE GIRLS who work there:
they will tell you working at the
Williams is interesting, profitable, pleasant. There Is a part-time waitress
position now open for someone over
31: If you are Interested In applying,
contact Innkeeper , Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

(Flrit Pub. Thursday, May », .. MM
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
\.
Winona, Minnesota . "

WHEEL CHAIRS—for! every price renge;
edlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited towards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustohle aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. .

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
One New Tt43 Modal, Four-Door Sedan
Type Passenger Automobile
for the
WINONA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Sesltd proposals . .marked "Passenger
Automohlle Bid" will be received at the
Office of- Ihe City Recorder ol the City
of Winona, Minnesota , until 4:00 p.m.,
May 14, 1945, lor furnishing one (1)
new four-door sedan type, 1965 model,
passenger automobile, (rt accordance with
tha specification s prepared by the City
Engineer, Winona, Minnesota. V
¦Specifications , nnd proposal . forms may
be oblilned at the Office of the Chief of.
Police, Winona, Minnesota. All bids must
on. Ihe proposal forms ¦furbe submitted
¦
nished,' ; . "
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an arnount equal
to al least five percent Wi) of -tha bid
made payable to the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners, which shall be
forfeited to the Board In Ihe event that
the luccessful bidder tails to enter Into
'
I conlrnct with .the Board, '
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners preserves the right to relect
any (nd all bids and to waive Informalities/ ¦.
' Duled at Winona, Minnesota,
M«y 3, 1965.
. JOHN S. C A R T E R , .
Clly Recorder.
(First Pub: Thursday, May-«, 1965) :
STATE OF. MINNESOTA
: DEPARTMENTrOF HIGHWAYS ,

START THE EVENING ^lf right V
with a fine meal. Ask ' your friends
to |oln .you here . •/ . . they will compliment you on your good taste. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 13o E: 3rd Open 34
hour s a day, except Mori.
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
• gleaming, use Blue
Lustre
carpet
clearer. Rent electric shampooer , $1.
' R : D. Cone Co.
SPRING BRIDES LOOK, we now have
Bridal Cak e Knives. Select vours today
¦at RAINBOW JEWELRY, IK W. 4th.
DON'T FORGET ¦ the Legion . Bowilng
League Party next Monday night. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ARE YOU A ! PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems, if you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group ' c.¦ o General Delivery, Winona, Minn. .. .
. TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTI
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GGLT Z PHARMACY

374 B. - 3rd

Tel. J547

Business Services

14

ACCOUNTANT Will keep ' books for small
business. Tax service included. 101 W.
6lh «.Washington, Tel; 8-3095. .

NOTiCE OP CALL FOR BIDS
FOR MOWER RENTAL
Blifi Close 10:00' -A.M. May 31,. 1941
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Commissioner or Highways for the
Stall of Minnesota at the Area Maintenance .Office of , the Department of Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00
A.M, May 21,. 1965, for leasing to fhe
Stale on a rental basis the following
equipment to be used for . the maintenance
o f ' .Trunk Highways In Wabasha, Olmsted, Mower, Winona;' -Fillmore and. Houston Counties, comprising Maintenance
Ares 6A with headquarters - at Rochester,
Minnesota.
,
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. 6A-522
APPROXIMATELY SIX POWER MOWERS with operators, each unit , consisting
of j pneumatic-.Ired farm tractor with
tickle bar mower .attachment, one man
operated.
APPROXIMATELY F .O .U .R POWER
MOWERS with operators, each unit consisting of a pneumatic . tired tractor
With rotary , fype mower . capable, ot
Cutting swaths of not less than 5 feet ,
ene man operated. . . .
BMi to b f : submitter) on an hourly
basis for mowers, to . be used as needed
between June 1 and October 31, 1965.
BIOS MUST
BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
UNDERSIGNED.
Proposal forms with
Specifications may be obtained without
Charge at the Area Maintenance Office
«t Rochester, Minnesota.
JOHN R. JAMIESON JR.
Commissioner of. Highways
.
(First Pub'. Thursday, April 2f, I96J)-.' .
Ifalj of Minnesota ) "ss.
County of Winona, ¦') In Probate ' Court
No. 16,044
In Re Estate •(
' Henry G. Hanson, also known as
Henry Hanson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing oh Petition for Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Oistlne M.: Hanson having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and ; for the appointment of
Christine M. Hanson as executrix, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 36, 1965, at 11
o'clock
A.M., before this Court
In
the probate court room In: the court
hoiiiB In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Wilt.
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing) that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims. .'be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and thai the claims
»o (lied be heard on September «, 1945.
at 11 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April }8, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge .
(Probata Court Seal)
William A. LlndquKf,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub

DIVING
MARINE SALVAGE
Repairs

SALESLADY — fulltlme or hall dayi.
Must have aomir musical training.
Hardl's Muilc Sto re , 114 E. 3rd.
BAR WAITRESS wanted , must be 2t.
Apply Pat Shortrldge, Winona Country
.
Club. T-I.. 3S35.

Under Water Repairs

ODD JOBS WANTED—c»menr work, carpentry, DAlnllno,
whnl hovt
you?
Wnlks, drives nnd patios. Reasonable.
Tel. 8-3725.

Butineu Opportunities

GASOLINE
STATION
with
wellknown national oil company contract ,
In oood clly location, twins available,
BOB SELOVER, REALTOR. Tel. 5.149 .
3.3 ' BAR for sate, , verv . good business,
¦ ¦
flood location. Tel 6889 dr.- vvlJ. ' .
T E R R I F I C OPPORTUNITY tor ambitious
couple. . Combination
grocery
stores
lunch counler vlllncje poslofllce wilh living quarters Lbcalrd on nenvlly-travel .
ed statu tiwy. Business is good!'

BABYSITTER WA N T E D -* days . a week.
Tel. u\t after J, :
BEAUTICIAN WANT6D-- VVrlte B6< Dally
News.
.

BOYUM AGENCY

.Rushrord, Alinn. Tel. B64 :.9.18l.
Salesman, Reuben Olson
, Uflca. Minn. Tel . St. Charles 93? ..V91':- - ,

MATURE WOMAN svnnted. as .Vhos.fr .ss.
Write B-70 Dally Nesv s .
BARTENDER W A N T E D - night ¦ shltt.
ply Hotel Winona.

Ap-

Money to Loan

PLAIN

NOTE-AUTO—FURN.TURB
.
170 E , 3rd
Tel. 2913 • .
Hrs. t a.m. fo J p m., Sat. 9 a. m. to noon

WOMAN DINNER COOK-Vfull-tlme , efartIng salary $65 per week . Give references. Wrlla . B-74. Dally News-

Quick Mpney . . ..
on any article of value . . .
NEUWANN-S.BARGAIN STORE
V
121 E. 2nd St .
Tel. 8 2133

27

NIGHT JANITOR V— full tlme , hours 12
midnight lb 8 a.m . Starting salary S6S
per w«k . References. W rite B 75 Dally
News.

Dogs, Pets , Supplies

BEAGLE PUPS—AKC registered, 9 weeks
old, well-marked, black saddle. . Nevin
Johnson. Preston. Tel . 765-J534 .
GERMAN ' SHEPHERD ' puppy, 6 weeks
Void. Jim Miller , Dover , Minn. Tel. St.
¦.
Charlei 932-3660 .
.

THREE MEN, laborenV Apply read y tor
work; 115 E. 2nd.
THREE TRUCK'S and drivers wanted, 8:
ton pay loads. Apply ready : for . work.
¦115. E. 2nd.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

EXPERIENCED . MAN or ' youth wanted
tor general. f?rmwprk or just tractor
Swiggum,
Tel..
St
drlvinq.
.Fred
Charles n r i l M .
. .

WELCH PONIES, complete with saddles,
etc., . excellent children 's ponies; gi|fs
. lo farrow in 2 weeks. Alfred Otterness
Jr., Spring Grove, Minn. ¦' Ter.r'WSSil,

BRICK LAYERS wanted . Nels Johnson
. Construction Co., P.O. Box 70/ . Winona, Minn!, or Call 373'J.

RUSHFORD Little Pig ' Sale al Legion
Park, May 15, 8 to. 11 a.m. Contact
Casper ladsren, Tel. Rushford 8«47463, for information. '

COLLEGE STUDENT, married, to work
part-time In retail store
Apply
in
person. Great Winona Surplus Store.

COMMERCIAL
HEREFORD
cows;
3
years , and older , many, with . calves, 3
registered, heifers, , good selection of
registered bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rush
Arbor, Rushlord , Minn. .

^[^DI/V -^BLAlF

¦ Gaiesvtlle, Wis; ¦ •' ' '
. . :.
Tel . 220R

YOUNG marr 'ed man living In or willing
to. move to this area tor route sales.
S72.50 per week salary trie f|rst . rnonlh,
. to J150 thereafter. Car necessary. Writt
Warren EMer, 3430 Cliffslde Drive, La
Crosse. Wis: .

20

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting, by experienced, painter. Tel. 8-3130.

21

ELECTRIC
ROTO ROOTER
¦ ¦
¦
. ' . For clogged seweri and drains . . •' .
Tel. 9509 or M4.
1 year guarantee*

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
. Ipecial Truck, Sanitary H Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Ruihford, Minn.
Tel. J44-93« ¦'.

GIVE A FRESH new look to your laun. dry wilh a ServaSInk laundry tub. Of
molded-sfone construction. It Is staihproof,..sanitary, easy to keep clean and
has all the strength and durability of
old-fashioned tubn. Like modern bathroom fixtures. It Is wall hung and
graceful In appearance. See one to' day af

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING «. HEATING
207 E. 3rd ¦ ¦
•
Tel. 3703
.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
Hydronlc Heating System

SANITARY

PLUMBING) & HEATING
Tel. 2137
. U7 E. 3rd St .

Help Wanted—Female

26

TWO OPENINGS to sell Avon In Clly oi
Winona. Pick your own houn. Good
earnings. No obligation to Inquire
Write Helen Scott, Box 7i4 . Rochester ,
Winn.

Data Thi sday, May 13, 1945)

CALL Fi )R BIDS
For the Sale and Rei toval of Buildings in
Connection with the Iimprovement- of Trunk
Highway No. 90,Loc. ted in Dakota ,Minn.
5.P . 1580(90 -39DM3 • i-134 - Wlnon» County
See'ed bids will be received up to 2V1C o'clock P .M. on Mny 17, iw, by Stppr»n
'
1 Qu igley. Commissioner ol Administrate , for the Stat* of Mlnnewta, at lie qllice
el Ihe Division of Lands and Right of Wak. of the State Highway Department, Room
HI, Slate Highway Building. St .' Paul I, A fnnejoto, for the tale and removal ot the
following listed buildings, all dimensions I !lr»(i approximate .
Neg.
Type of Building
Location
•A l l) A 1 story frame home appro
31'x 18' with
on addn. anprox. U'xJl'
p»kola, winnr-sola
ipprox. 1 Mile West on Co. Rrt, la)
» r » i 2 i A 1 car frame garage Appro, H' H IS' . , . . ' ,
"
.
3 A ( 3 ) A frnma shed epprox. 16' x6' , i screened shed
approx. l4Vxl« '.y and a frar e outhouse
''
"
S A M ) A MOnnllon botllo gas tank
TBI 1J
A 3-story Irnme house appr < . 31' xM' Ineluding porches
Drtkotd ( Minnf.nln
(a prox . V i Miles V/est on Co. R<|, IA)
IH' '.'i
A frame barn nppprox. IM'xN and a frame
hrnoder house apprnx. ITU'
19
Two Irnme sheds npprox , 3| <?V nnd
l?' ) ' xl7'
,,
tlakntrt , //,nne%ole
(npprox . J «\ile« V/r-.tl
Bids will be opened .ind read publlcl
at the time and plncn above (perilled.
A description of such buildings to be
LIMITATION OF MOVEMENT OF
¦old - and rrmnved , logi'tlier with spedBUILDINGS
FROM
HIOHWAY
dtnlions and hid lorm- ., may he obRIGHT OF W A Y
leinfd nl tun Stall, Highway Oi-partHu nt, Divi' .ir,n c,l I nnrl s. and Right of
1.
Any building, when loaded, tlmi
Way , Room 431 , Stntc Highway Build- aoei not exr.eed
the Ingal dlmiinsion,. or
Ing. St . Paul I, Minnesota
mule weight will not require a trnnipnrHid security In the lorrn ol a certified
latlon permit, 1. I'rospertlva birtders nr
flick, cn-.hlcn check, or money order
buyers are required lo ascertain In ndlo Hie hill amount of nil bids of |p.,s
vaw e Ihe posilblllt y of moviimrnt on
limn
titty
dollan
ftso . noi ; lo
Ida ronds other thnn trunk highway,
s.
(mount nf fitly dr.lMr-. IJ'.O .no) on all
The Issuance ot permits tor Ihe moveCirls frnm fllty ritjllnn mo.OOl to one
rnonl nt bullillnoi from tha highway rlnh!
lliniisnnd dollars
(1I.0O0.00) ,
nnd to
l|ie air\r„inl nl live prrtnnt IS'" ,) of the nl way will he governed a\ to slm,
hid nn all M»l» over one Ihnmnnrf dollars saielohl, dh.tnnr.o, rrnite, and tmlllr. InterHI .1)110 no) rnii-l l,f rnt lnu.tl In tha ferrnca nnd the oenernl policy nl the
tnnltid hid and made payable lo Iho deportment regarding tha movement nt
buildings on trunk highways. Movement
Mala lri;n\urtT
rtio «,ijrri,\,,lu| bidder shall remnvfl ewer itny trunk highway or portion of any
III* building nr buildings from Ihn trunk mink highway except as Indlcelen below
highway t l'|ht nl way on or bnlrue July vvill not bo allowed ,
!?, 19«s
He Miall at hh own expi-nm
In), Tha lollowlnq li to ba used only
ehlflin nil requited llicri Mis and perm.la
as a guide In determining Iho temlblllty
LIMITATION OF MOVEMENT
<it movement and Is not lo he considered
Tlie lligliwriy iJcparlmcsnt wi ll consider as any guaranlr* that parrnlls will ho
sppllrnliriiv. In mnve llin nhovn patcnl s flrentrit lor such dlstani .es . Iliilldlnas
provided prriiiils are nhlnlnr-d imm the Oxirudlng Ihe |i>gal widlli wiil'or legnl
proper miinlr.ipal authori ties nnd sublet t
I wt'lghl will he limited as to niovrmtm l
In Highway limitations of movement .
as follows,
Anprox, Weight
Approx. Total Distance
Width
of Building
over Trunk Highw ays
Gvrr
n il" to mr
in lun
,.
11 tn *l\ milesfivrr
K' to It, 0"
in Inn ..
10 In IS m i l e sOver
liS' lo Wit'
in Ion
20 to 30 miles *
Ovrr
IB' tn ?0'f)"
1', I m,
.,
in lo vi nine. "
Ovrr
VIV In in'O"
30 Inn or n» e .,
10 lo VO miles *
"
Over
.W tn 34'll"
VO Ton or ni ire
j to IS miles *
Ovrr
.14 0" nr mora
n Inn nr in i r * .
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| tn 10 mills "
•Distances will rirpend on hrk gjls nnd mule to he traveled ,
In nn rvoni will moviimrnl l>a nllnwutility wires, lor missing (if railroad
ed it hnllir. rnnnol pass nr Hie rtninui- tracks , trlmmui'i nl Irons, and permiv
UK) nl iMitlic Is nii|iilrml
linn has twrn untamed Irnm all niunlc l
(hi
rtn' nlKive ilh,lanc>- s r,t move
polities lliriiugli wl ilili movement Is In
menl will unvein from the city limits
be made and In wiilih building Is lo he
0( idle, r,f Ihn lint ( l i t w or olhe rwlsa
I lira ted,
P H O S f' K C r . V I
IIIDM' RS
liom Ihr Inratlnn nt tlia hulldlnu nr fro m SHOULD CIII.CK W illi THK HIGHWAY
lh« lusi pnlnt of entr y on ihe trunk
DKPAHTMKNT AS TO ISSUANCF. OF
liKihwav.
A PUHMII OVER TRUNK HIGHWAYS
irl
Appllrolln ns (nr
niiriiills for
lirFORK ANY B.O IS SUBMITTFD
inovrriient nt hiilliluiin *,||| h» tnnsldnrIn requeuing permit! from the Mainrn r.nly if tmiid mns err m movatila
lannnr.e Dlvlsinn tor the movement nl
tcndillcin nnd niminlnl on sutlli lent llrei buildings oyer Iriini, highways , spur !ly
and tirttlir. ¦, ami all auangemanls air Ine parrel numbe r at wall AS Ihn da
hutt a in advance (ni tha lalMng of icrlptlnn nt Dulldlng
O E P A R T r V s E N l or H I G H W A Y*
J»hn R laml»son,
Commissioner.

FOUNDRY
:
;;v;/\\yp'Rj KER$ " ;- - -. .^

Age . 18-32, no experience
necessary, starting wage
$1.77 per hour. Must be
physically able to do hard
work. Make applications at

Gould Engine
Parts Di v. ;

YOUNG MAN.

To assist in the mechanical
end of our dealership. Must
have some mechanical: experience, preferably service
station. Must be clean , neat ,
and willing to work. See
Harold JNystrom at Nystrom
Motors, 164 W. 2nd .

MAN TO TRAIN
FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER
Good starting salary, paid
vacations , paid holidays ,
company insurance plan ,
chance for rapid advancement ,
Apply in person.
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POLLED . SHORTHORNS, bulls and females, by. tyo ton. sires. Special price
on two '2-year old bulls. Knc-hler Bros.,
St. . Charles, Minn.

Hess & Clark

:.IROIN-G.RO. PELLETS
For Baby Pib Anemia
¦ ' '¦
: . "• $1.95 bag

V fEnough for one litterl

TED MAIER DRUGS
;.

Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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SPELTZ HATCHERY Office at corner
2nd and . Center in Winona now open
8 to 5 daily. Order your DeKalb or
Spelt! chicks now , you will be glad
you did. Drop in or Tel. 3910.

Wanted—Livestock
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DO NOT SELL your hogs unlll you
get our prices. Call Casey at St.
. Charles. Tel . 932-4120, '
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, tiogs bought every any. Truckj
. available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 266 7 .

Farm Implements
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CORN PLANTER—John Deere No. 290
with fertilizer attachment, in good, condition .
Martin
Boehmke,
Rushford,
Minn., (Hartl Tel. 864-9239.
BIG DUTCHMA
¦ N 20-case eqo cooler ,
unit
could
be
bought
separately.
George Spaldlnq, Dakota, Minn. (Vj
milo E. of Rldgoway) Tel. Ml .1-2751.
DISC SHARPENING by metal saving
rolling. Disc life extended, blade concavity restored to like new condition.
Fred Kranz, St Charles, Minn . Tel.
932-4308.

NEW
FOX CHOPPERS

additional men to work wilh
our field repair crews in nil
parts of the country, away
from Winonn a good (Uml of
the lime
Salary and expense allowance while learning. Th.t.sr;
n r o permanent positions
with rJinnces for rapid advancement if you air; capable and aggressive ,
Please do not npj ily if you
are only looking for a summer Klfl (
Tel. 2«:i.1
for appointment and int erview

Hausor Art Glass Co.
Sugar Loaf

28
Anfily

ni.nr HI V MAN ur ililrrl/ cnuple to
liiflp vvit 'i Inrrnv/ork, ] ' ? miles from
<lfy llmllt, iied Nne'.H., lit. }. Wl
mum. 1 «l. e 114)

Situation* Wonted—Pom. 29
I AOY Wi°.NT.l wnrk «i linoH«r<,r>cr. typist
nr e f r r i t n l
IIO .HIOM .
Wrlln nr ini|i;lr»
fi H(l D^ily Niws.
WOI' I ',r/ A N I I l) ni oddrnsnqrorili nr
(ir«|,lirity,i« opfialiir nr pincrnl ntfun
wnci , 1 y«nrn fuprikmi. W r i t * or
IIUIII I II D l \ bully Nswi ,

Lawn and Bulk
Garden Seeds

Super-Gro Fertilizer
Only the best in Garden
and Flower Seeds!
WENONAH LAWN SEED
1 lb. . . . v
.. 90c
5 lbs. .
. 85c per lb .
Greensward
80'"- Permanent Grass
5 lbs.
, : . . . $2.90
Park Lane
The Bargain Kind
5 lbs. : . ; . , :,. ..;; . . . . . $1.00
Buy the best—Wenonah Brand
None Better

NORTHERN FIELD
SEED CO.
11.5 E. 2nd

(Born 1917)

Articles for Sale
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HEAVY DUTY riding mower, tiller for
garden tractor , electric mower, ' bcilicl;
Inn lot, JO h.p. outboard motor. 31s
Fra kilnv
GIRLS' BEIGE suit , 1. sire 10, $2; J
girls ' spring coats, ilzes ' l'Q. and 15, 15
each; 2 girls ' nylon dresses, size 12 , 53
tach; 1 ' nylon '-fleece jacket , size 12,
white, S3; 1 boys ' suit, size . 12,; blaze
lacket and gray panfs, $5; little boys'
bike, 16" wheels, JS; 7 Girl Scout, uniforms. May be :see.n at 155 W, 4th .
GARAGE SALE-furniture,
all . in qocd condition.
. small tables , lamps and
Hems. . . Sat ., May ISI .h V
—p.m. 642 Clark's-t-ane;

clothing, toys,
Divan, chair,
miscellaneous
10. . a.rn. ¦ to 5
.- ' . '. ' —

RUMMAGE SALE—Sat! , May 15th, , 9.10
a.rn; 422 E. 5th, building . in the. rear .
BLUE RUG , 12x12' ; antique brass bed;
wardrobe; 2 dressers;, chairs; refrigerator; GE console TV , perfect condition; library table. Tel. 913B . alter 5. •
STEEL CABINET sink, i2" ; porch glider; lull size Innersprlng:mattress; ' rubber tired lawn mower , 163 High Forest.
ONE HOSPITAL bed with . mattress, |n
very, good condition. Way be seen af
464 W. , Howard.
WIN A RANGE free, register at our
store; drawing Juna 1. FRANK LILLA
J. . SONS. 761 . E. 8th. Open evenings.
RUAn'MAGE : SALE--go6d used clothing,
all sizes; 2 large girls ' bicycles; odds
and end.s furniture -and dishes. Frl. .^and
. Sar. 106 High Forest.

bag and.
condition.

USED MODERN Wash basin with towel
bars and legs, complete . Inquire at
778 E. 3rd.
SUMMER
CAME EARLY this year,
didn 't It? From all Indications II will
be as hoi and humid as last year!
Did you know central air conditioning
Is covered by a MERCHANTS NA
TIONAL
BANK
Home
Improvement
Loan? . Talk to one of their friendly
. Loan Officers, he 'll be glad to tell
you ill .ibaut It.
RUMMAGE &¦ Odds S, End Sale, 120 E,
6th, Fri„ 9:20 a.m,
DOG PEN—heavy gauge steel, 44" wide,
120" . long, 60" high . Tel. Arcadia M52,
PARTS
racks

BINS—8' plywood enclosed sldator pickup or truck, Tel. 6-304B.

SLIGHT FREIGHT damage, 2 GE electric ranges, 1 40", 2 oven; 1 30", with
self-cleaning oven. Big discount. B 8, B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
L A T E X WALL PAINT-7 colors. Special
$2, 98 per gal. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3«9 6th St., Goodview.

20",

WINDOW FAN
2 speeds
114.9J
nAMBFNFK'S, Mil. 8, Manknlo

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC hy a Motorola
slnrco hi-fi. We have Ilia lines! selfrHon nnd largest uipply of scls In the
^Inon/i nrnn. Come in nr ( f i l l Wl '
rlONA r i R F &, POWER C O . U F ,
2nd lei S0r, r . (Ar .nm Irom the n,-w
|,nr I- Ing lot J

New Ai;ix

WINDOW CLEANER
l!i-oz pressure can

5!fc

Nelf-polishirtf,'

KLEAR FLOOR WAX
I .nr Re size

line

TED MAIER DRUGS

Buby Merchnndit*

OLIVER

10 ft, fjrain drill, double
disk , Ki'nss seed , excellent
condition.

FEITEN IMPL. CO,
-John Deere . Farmhand
11,'i Washington
Winona
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GOOO .H ACK O l M r , nil top soil, nlu
till dlrl, snnd. urnvH , r r ,i^ttr>r1 r n r f
I ri-ric tilim, i> j>invn|lni|, nnd tinr i, III
llnu OONAI IJ VAI I t l l l N I , Mlnneso
li-l . inni lx,lo,n Ir, llnlllng
In ' l l y
ilr.ns W> n<,t, nltnr I,
QIIAUTY SOD -Delivered nr Inld . R«a«
nnatile. Onn Wrlgtil, &f, Cliai les , Minn
lei. VI? 4!VA
and

black

c in. niriro sor>

dlrl

I inil or l.noo ,
;j» f
Itl 4213 or I 4112

lis E. 2nd St;

Machinery and Tools

for

;i h
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SITf . l A I S
I NOM our Invenll* rtnii) I
I ullnhyn riltn. Wl V, l Innersprlng rrlli
m a t t r e s s e s will, w i t prnul i civet, |» 9S;
nyliiri
meili
/i|ay>/H.;n,
11/ 91;
tnr
seals , »^ v^ ; slmlirri, t l ] 91; Inkling
Muli
rhnlts,
t |2 Is;
hntiy |i>ir (>«rn ,
»AV1| nutsety tlialts , \t 9', . IIOH/YSKDW'.KI . URNIMIRF., J02 Mntiknlo
A v e . Open evenings

Building Materials
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INTERNATIONAL TO 14 dlesel but.dojer
with , hydraulic blade , very flood condition; also loboy trniterV'tandetn Vvith
air brakes, for hauling' . 'bulldozer . Priced tor quick sale . Henry Miller , 70!
Washington St., Sparta, Wis. Tel; 3 551 o.

Musical Merchandise

70

FENDER S T R A T p C A S T E R . tjult.ir, Fend
.er deluxe amplifier , both tike new ,
very reasonable. Tel 2445 after 5:30.

We Service and Stock
. Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS :
Hardt 's Music Store
' '
11. 6 E:. .-3rd' .S( ..

Radios, television

71

--

^treng's RacUo'WTV

• .
564 E, 10th .

Servica

:

Tel. 3700

Refrigerators
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LUMBER CO .
115 Knmklin, St.

[IF I ilXE GE air electric 1 arwt 7 bedroom . apt!., carpeted. »>r .conditioned
and oarancs. BOU SELOVER, REALTOR, Tai ; 7341 .

FIVE ROOM upper apt , heat and ho.
water lutnisliBd , suitable lor couple
with small child. Tel. 8-1853.
LOWER APT., 3 rooms and both, private
entrance; 135. Tel. B 3076.
.

IF YOU WANT to boy, sell, or trade
be lure lo see Shank, HOMEMAKER'l
E X C H A N C E, 653 E. 3rd.

TWO-ROOM apt., stove and refrigerator
furnished, 3rd St . location. Write P.O.
Uo* 47.1, Winona, Minn: .

HOMES '- FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGBt
COHNFORTH REALTY
Tel. JM-JIM
ie Crescent, AAlnn.

THREE-ROOM S and bath. Tel, 8 1708

376-Deluxe apt., first
ST.
CENTER
floor, hot water heat, private front
entrance, ceramic tile bath, wall-to. wall carpeting, »'r conditioned. 1100
. per month. Tel. 5017 or 6790.
FOUNTAIN CITY—first floor apt., J
rooms and bath, hot and cold water
¦' furnished ,, available at . once. Tel. 4873502: ¦:

Apartments, Furnished

TWO-ROOM with kitchenette- screened
porch, : private entrance, available June
1st, women preferred. J35 Washington.
Tel. B-3036CENTER ST. 276V4—furnished apt , newly redecorated. Ladles only. J65. Tel.
5017 tir 67»0. .
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - 1 room and
preferred .
Gentleman
kitchenette
Available new. Reasonable. Tel. 9311.

Business Place* for Rent 92
MODERN NEW OFF.CEi approximately
900 sq. ft., walnut panelling, air conditioned. Inquire Furs By Francis, F. A.
Losinskl,
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retail and of fice space. Available now .

Stimeman-Seldver Co.
: 52'.*i E. 3rd .
• ' Tel, 6066 or 234*

-

¦

Sewing Machines

MODERN 2 bedroom home for rent. Reasonable. Mlnnelska, .Minn. Inquire , of
. Mrs. .Ernll ' Lldtke.

USED . PHOENIX
DUPLOMAT IC tree
. arm. sew . ing niachine, (uli y automatic.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Hulf St
Tel. 9348.
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APPLIANCE
;
v ,.;.\ V:. ;SALE;;- - -

RfA WHIRLPOOL
¦
BARGAIN .1AM)30REE i / '] '
NOW IN FULL SWING

FEITEN IMPL- CO.
John Deere - Farmhand
113. Washington
Winona

PAStURE WANTED for some Hotsteln
cattle. William Norton, Kellogg, Minn.
Tel. 767-2250..
RESPONSIBLE PARTY would like a 3bedroom modern homo, references furnished , must have within . week, west
end iocatldn preferred. Tel . Warren
5316 from * lo 6.

Farms, Land for Sale

Galvanized Water Heaters
52-GAL. ,^IZE

5 acre fruit and honey farm ,
located;in Winona's beautiful Gilmore Valley, near bus
line and Hwyv 14. Nice modern home, 2 baths , attached 2 car garage, all
plastered. 325 gal. underground gas tank , with new
3Oxf>0' ; well-built building,
with 20x30' cooler . Entire
land could be plotted . This
place must be seen to be appreciated . All equipment
and business could be purrhased as a unit , including
25 colonies of bees. Reason
for selling, transferred by
employer with 13 years
rights.

¦¦ ;
'
¦ '.
. .$7.5/ ' :¦: . ;¦ -

WihQna Electric
Construction Co.

Tel. . 51)02

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts
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WESTINGIIOUSE
tloctrlc
range,
40" ,
clean and in pood condition, reasonable. Tel. I40A or 1752 WV Mark.
NEW GAS or electric rar.rios , all slri's,
¦ highest
c uiallty, priend rlfjht. Stop In
at RANCE Oil. BURNER CO., 907 E,
5th St. Tel . 7479, Adolph Aalctmlowskl ,

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS
»nd nddlnq machines
lor sale or rent. Reasonable ' rates,
free delivery. S I- P us tor all your office suf ipllcs, ' dp'.ks. filPs or office
chairs. Lund Typi-writer Co. Tel . 1?';2.
WE NEED USFD typewriters and therefore rjiMr^ntee lh,i f you will . receive
your highest 'trade In allowance fiorn
us. See our fine selection ot new SmittiCoronn h.ind and t ' lecfrlc modiK. Mso
Iht, Supnr Ollvclti Unrlnrv^ood (nirtflt)le.
Both have in,' I,no fiMlures n! a, big
machine. Sl.irtinn nt only WHY',. WINONA T Y i T W O I T E R S E R V I C E ,
Ml
W. 3rd. Tel. 8 JMn .

Vacuum Cleaners

Wanted to Buy

78
up.
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BOAT T R A I L PR tnr 14' runabout v/nnt
ed. Tel. 7550 aftrr 3 30 .
CORD WOOD SAW (or snwrlo, JIT' -lo " )
small bullet, In good rondllloni "i
size bed wiinlrd. Tel. VI5-R
DAflY r.«IH, nvilrfilrig tliesl, and mattrt " .s In ;|{in,l runMttlnn, a nr* ,.r style ;.
lei I iiwisltm 4> i.' .o aiiytlir- . i. .

See
Gilmore Valley Orchard
Rt. 1
Vt mile S. of St. Mary 's College.
99

BUFFALO CITY -5 rooms, 4 lots, 1 gn
rages , T«l. 688? or V9U .
GILMORE VALLEY—4-hadroom rambler,
carpeted living room and master bedroom, utility room, coramlc tile bath,
stainless
steel kitchen, toullt-ln dishwasher, oven, range, disposal. All on 1
floor. Warm air electronic filters 40
II. above flood stage, Jim O'Laughlin.
Tel. J6I5 tor appointment,

Sam Woismon & Sons
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SUMMI R SCIirj ill M U O C N r •
Invrty
Ptlvato ro,,ni nntl hoard f t r n In Iflurn
tnr babysitting
I f i II 147' t

Rooms Without Meals
MCiriM
ll-llt'S

I O N K i l l l with k l v t i r n
tul. '. 14/1 nftrt J

86
i>rlv|.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS I 'Hi
(ll,usu|,|,ll|iltlu

Ml tl , with nt vtltlinnl
|,l Ivllcgrs . f r l , 4MiV

Apartments , Flats

BY nu.l.DER-tinutIM J and S hedroom houses, family roome, ceramic
bnlhi, enrpeted, double garages , land
sciprd. lei. I-10.W,
IIY O W N F . R - 1 - end 4bfdroom hniisss ,
comiilnlii wilh carpeting, drapes , tile
hathi. Will finance. Immedlale pnisti
tlnn, Tel. 60^9.
1763 Ollmnre,
l- X f rpT'OrlAl. duplex,
I lri'|iln<» , hot water heat, aluminum
slillnu
let. 4/73 tor a|ipolntment
I) .
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SROIINI) I' l Of'j R iiimity apt , tniinili.il ,
wltti bnaullful nnd unusunl lit erilnr ft .
A l l t n t l l v e kll,|, i , ii with lat„sl luillt Ins ,
fi-rntnlf Itnlii t,n,| shnv/fr, '/ lu'dintum
lti,ntnl anil tilr M,n,|||l,,nril I 1,1 ntot]
rltnn tn ,l(,wtdi,v,n nn h,vt,ly woui!fil
ltd lilts n ini-lilli Av.illnlitn llniM i u,wli
Mm/si, Apt hi JIMV

lo The Winona Daily News

Dial XVJA Inr an Ad '1'j iker.
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120 ctNTER- Tiu.2349

New Split Foyer
Separate
Dining Room

Now being built , a brand new pier,
for a three-bedroom home with carpeted living room plus wood.panelled
amusement room, two baths, double
garage, built-in range end oven, and
landscaped. Buy nnw end pick ' your
colors and fixtures.

$10 ;600 Buys

This four-bedroom story and a . half
home with living room, kitchen, tw o
bedrooms and bath on . first floor and
two additional bedroom s second floor .
Furnace "and gas water ", heater, roof
applied last year .

Now Get Oh
The River

We have tour very attractive all
year .- rdund . homes on the river that
provide the ul.lrha.fi' . in view and facilities , including firep laces, ceramic
baths in some, beautiful yards and
close- -to. the . water. .Let us give yo
1h« details.

Again We Say
High Ground ;

Is the . setting for this new rambler
with-stone fireplace-, bath and a half ,
attached garage
and a beautiful
view, five minutes from downtown . .

West Fifth : Street

Three,bedroom home- with nylon car- " peted living room, dining room wit h
new . Inlaid, tile bath, hack porch,
walls- add ceiling Insulated , garage.
Full .price .' $8,900. , . .

Large and '"-'Gracious
Excellent east central- location, this
home has a spacious foyer, wood '
p,tnelled library, large liylriq room
with beamed celling, dining room
w.th panellinT' and fireplace, attractive columned' stairway to second
tloor, five Dedrooms and two. baths.
Corner lot and walking distance te
dow ntown.
A F T E R HOURS CALL:
Leo Kofi 4581
Laura Fisk 2118
' - W. L. (Wlb) Helrer B 2181
Bob Selover 7627

\wdeiom
1 ii REALTOR
|t20 c£NTER-Ttt.2349

Charm Plus

In
this
deluxe
split level
Three
good ',i/ed bedrooms and hath on
upper level. Ground flnnr has car• peted living room with fireplace. ,
carpeted dining room, Kitchen with
all bullt-lns and eating area. Family room and half bath on lower
level.

Almost New

Three-bedroom, one floor home, In
west location , Living room 13\ia ,
well arranged kllchcn with eating
area,
full
basement
divided
and
ready for recrentlon room. Combination windows and doors,
tblt neat, recent.v painted home has
carpeted living and dining room, 1
bwlroom downstnlrs , 3 bedrooms upstairs, K* (Mlhs , Very economically
healed by ga> furnace , ? car garage.
110 700

Valley Home

Situated only • short drive from
Winona. Living r oom, den, 7 hr-drooms, large kltdien with nice cupboards, generous dlnlnn area nn Id
floor, ] bcdrnorni and hath on 2nd
tloor. 0|l furnace , Reasonable prlrc-d.
Don 't wait on tills otmi
RESIDENCE PHONES:
F J . Ilarli-rt . . . 3in
Mary I niier . , . 4S31
J e r r y rsi-illin . 8 . 2.1/7
Philip A Bnumnnn
. 5540

tlF. W 3 bedroom homes with double eltachcil oarages, ready lor Immediate
occupancy. In (Hike 's second addition
In WIIN I location In clly. Tal. 4117. Hilda
Homes I IK

WM. Mil I PR ',rt,' A I ' IRON & M F T A I . W L S T LOCATION-new 2 bedroom home,
hnrdwoorl floors, ceramic bath, attach,
CO,
[lays huilicst
piiif, for
if rap
ed (inrnae, In area of nevt homes. 11600
Iron, tni'tnll, lilitns, wot,I nnd raw fur
down, Tel }?W> or 5751 .
m w ?nd
lei vnr, ;
r IriM-d 5,nf,n flays
WAUSA.U HOMFS -3 bedrooms, family
room, nil water (net, ceramic Ilia
Sen Us I tir lli"t r- ilr . ps
hath . Guaranteed against defect s In
Scrap Iron, M,'t ,il, Wnnl , f/aw Fun
workmanship and materials for I full
M I!, W I R O N K Ml: t' AI CO
yrnr , O'linr models nvallahle . Lewis E,
J0I W. 7ml SI
Tel. .1004
Albeit, WAS 6th St. (el. M l *.
HIGH! S I p i' i r r S PAID
C
T
N I R A I LY LOCATED 4 - bedroom
for s r r n p Irnn, fiirtnls , rags, hlilei,
house, 1'^ baths, acroei from Sacred
raw turs anrl wooli
Heart
Schonl, hot waiter haal, 116
Ci' iitcr.
IIK ' n R i' n R A t r . n
Modern 1 bedroom hnme,
I J I K A , MINN
4sn w i,,i
r»i. in47
nltnc.hrtJ gnrnne, Immediate pnssnsslnn.
Ownir at Utka Hotly Shop,

Rooms With Moals

7 llfJDROOM mmlihr, All hardwood
lliintlnuj and plastered walls, Oil forced
rinhhrd banemenl. I orated
air lint)
lust w<,<( o( clly. I' r.ftHl under »I6, (KKl An. S ACF.NCY, INC., IS» Walnut
|i-l. (I4I6S or alter hours; hill
M
A. Milt J104.
/li'bnll 4aS4 , K

MARK V/. 1B77
hni,],' , I year
lei , IJ«0
I

Tel. 5540 «r 4400

Purse Appeal

Winona ,Minn.

Houtet for Sale

.

j r BOB
I,

v FOR SALE

SIZE, ,¦;¦ ' ,
80-GAL
¦¦ ¦

119 W. 3rd

98

'
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS .
V
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
' ¦ ¦ .¦' Osseo, Wis.
Tel: Otllce 597-365'
¦
. ' ¦ Res. 695-3157

^vVEST INGHOUSE v
:

96

AT LEAST 4-bedroom spacious home
wanted". In or near Winona, by professional family moving to Winona. June
or , July occupancy: Write 1600 Baldwin
St:, Ann -Arbor, Michigan; ' • .

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!!

17J Lolayelte

95

MODERNIZE D old 4-room farm house,
between Waumandee and Gllmanton,
. Wis., 40 minutes to Winona , with orchard and garden space, $25 • month .
En|oy country life. . Paul Bachmann,
Rt. -1, Independence, Wis. Tel. '' Arcadia,
rural phone,

Wanted to Rent

Prompt Service
Real Estate Salei
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

91

WOULD LIKE another B'rl to lhare apt.
462 St. Charles St .

Houses for Rent

Specials at the Stores

BY OVit-iF-R-Miedrcmm home , large llv.
Ing room wllir (Irep lticn, all carpeted,
tiled bathroom, latge kllchun: with dinlug area on one end. knotty pine enclosed pencil, ' lull (iiij pmenl, recreation
loom, attained oarafla, oil heat. Tel .
«4i3 for appointment;
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
linmfs eave you thoiisanrti of Mi Irt
. 'building costs. The homo of your cholca
Is erected with guaranteed materials
Prices from
and construction tatxir.
s.llisi. No money down, financing ivailnbln to quallllcd tiuy«jr s. Visit or write
tor
lomplt'le
Intormallbn.
today
FAHNING HpMI.:S . -- Walervllle, Minn .

GAS- R E F R I G E R A T O R . . '— freezer across
the top, qood ' condition. Make an offer . .41? . W . 4th. or Tel. B5795,

73

99

BY BU I L D f R - l new modern S bedroom
finrnes 1*1. 9/-IS or HMD.

apt. »1M

LARGE 3 brdroom unfurnished
nionth. Tel. 4'33. V

72

THOUGHT ABOUT
OWNING A GARAGE
FINANCING AVAILABLE
I,el us hel p you with
IHO |»1 HIII <! \'onr Want. Ads
your plana .

KENDELL O'BRIEN

TWO BEDROOM ground tloor »et ava ilable June I. RefrlB»r»lor, stov e and
oven, draperlss. oarbafle dlspoiftl. heal
Included.
anil all building services
' Choicest . location "In Winona: IHO a
.
month Coach House Apt. Tel ?B4v .

Houus for SaU

DUPLEX APTi—bedroom arid bath up;
kitchenette, dining room and living
room down. Private entrance. Water
furnished'. Tel- 8-3460.

Northern Field Seed
; Co.

USED VACUUM clnnner.i, I] end
13? E. 3rd. Tel. Ills?.

"
DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
F, A. KRAUSE CO.
May Be Paid At
"RRRKZY ACRKS"
Soulli on Ilwy, 14 (il
TED MAIER DRUGS

I II I
Oil' 1, land
•air- t r l , 6110

Health: Foods
''Familia "
Famous Swiss lin'akfast
food , naturally grown raisins, apricots , fruit juices;
Mains "vegetables juices ;
Schiffs natural vitamins
and minerals , contain no
synthetic elements . :

B U R N . MOBIL FUEL OIL . and en)oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete ' burner
care.
Budget
plan and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
FUEL 8, OIL CO!, 901 E. 8th. Tel , 33B9.
MENS WILSON golf clubs,
Roller King golf cart, tine
458 Mankato Ave. ;

65

DRESSED B'E F F ' nua'lers. order now for
good eallng. lei. 7i<4'! .

A favorite for 48 years
in this area.

STEREO

The V. A . Krause Co is
ready to go and are dealinfi. Special deals on two
Allis Chalmers 1)19 & 1)15
II demonstrators . New and
used corn planters , drains ,
plows , .spreaders, balers ,
wagons plus the following
used tractors: two WD 45
wld«i fronts , good , International II, HO<HI M, one C with
cult ivators , Minneapolis If ,
two Olivers , one Case (I
wilri c.rllivalors, clean.
STOP IN AND srcrc US

Fartilzer , Sod

Good Things to Eat

C E R T I f l E O seed . pol.iloi.-s. onion scls,
cabbage, tomato ' plants, "(lower plants ,
WINONA POTATO MKT., tl« Marker.

BEES FOR SALE
Also Be» Supplies
ROBB BROS . STORE, 576 B, 4th

It 's Dry Now

6

SEED OATS—cleaned and bagged; Garland. Lodl, Mlnhaler, Goodlleld, Port
agi and Gary; also Tropliy barley and
SclK.rk wheat. Clarence label, 3 miles
S W . ' Plainview, on Hvvy . «. Tel. 534
Ml.

A R T I S T SUPPLIES-for tha professional
or
beginner. Grumbacher
oil sets ,
water color sets, poslel sets, canvai
nnd canvas boards, easels, tablets,
complete refill lock available. PAINT
DEPOT , 167 Center St .

John Docro - Farmhand
li:i Washin Rton
Winona

Year around work , Botwec-n
now and June lf>, wo will be
hiring

nylon
tllament
SPECIAL!
Continuous
enrpol includlnu in->t,>J!afliin nml sponya
rubber padding, SA -Jl si| yd. 110RZY
SKOWSKI F U R N I I U R E , 102 Mankalo
Ave. Open evenings.

GAS RANGE, 3C'V clock, 7 outlets , window oven with light, excellent condition; . ' Frlqldalre
refrigerator,
older
model, good condition ; GE TV, 33" , 2
ROWEKAAAP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl
years old,, remote control ,., walnut, Tel.
¦
. ' . ..
63, Wht la Rocks. Day old and started ' 3777.
.
up to
30
weeks,
ROWEKAMP'S
HATCHERY,
Lewiston,
Minn.
Tel. TWO-WHEEL T R A I L E R with spare tire
5761. and sideboards. Complete S30. . 214 Man: kato Ave.

FEITEN IMPL. CO

Stain Glass
W indow Business

Seeds, Nunary Stock

HOUSEHOLD 8., RUMWAGE sale , 16< W. .
¦5th , front, door ,, Thurs a Frf.. evening
'' . " .
from '5 1o 9, .
.
.

New Tylan Antibiotic Products

•

SAVE 110 af lliitka l Fornifure Wart
on Krouhlcr parly (hairs, slnitlhij n»
low as $.14 SO during Kronhlir ' s Shower pt Valut's Snl» at IIURKI. 'S FUHNITURE MAR1, 3rd a. Franklin .

S3

9©

64 Apartmenti, Flat*

HAV FOR SALE-semr Joadi. Priced according to type cl hay you want. Available now . Delivered most inywhera.
Hmiry Miller, Sparta , Wis. Tel, 3-SSU
any lime .

WELL , kept carpets show the results of.
regular Blue Lustre spot .cleaning^ Rent
electric shampooer , Jl, H. ¦Choate 8,
•¦
Co. . .• . ¦ . .

(No Injection necessary)

-

SO Furn., Rug«, Linoleum

NEW. : 30 ' .gas range; used 6 montht,
.excellent , condition. Tel. 8-2726.

on hand

Local company needs
single men , mechanicall y inclined between
atf es of 111-35, to learn
Ihe

DISHWAMim
• full llrn« , cUys.
lllutiwiiy ( iinnlry Kltrlirn.

FEEDER PIGS — :36. Norval Sortie,
Galesville, Wis/ Tel. . Centervllle 539' .3384. . . ' . "' V

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Goodall , Jacobson, HomellU
Service and Sales
A U T O E L E C T R I C SERVICE
2nd K Johnson
Tel. S4',l

Great Winona
Surp lus Store

Halp—Mala or Femnla

JERSEY
Y E A R L I N G bull from high
producing dam. George Waste, Rt: 3,
Mondovi, Wis.

SALE-rday old arid started White Leg;
horn and California White pullets, all
ages; also day old California Greys. St.
' Charles .Hatchery, St. Ch3rles, Minn.

Lake City Plant .' .
Lake City , Minn.

Help Wanted—Mala

43

YOUNG APPALOOSA mares, ; 3, 2-3
years old ana 1 - 1
year old. l ei. SI.
Chralei 932-4658.

YOUNG MAN with car can earn Jl.80$2.50 per hour . Write W a r r e n . D . Lee,
311 Losey Blvd . So., La . Crosse, Wis.

Dqh Finucane

42

AKC RED Dachshund puppies, 8 weeks
old. mlnlstura breeding. Reasonable.
VBaab, County »', ' Lamoille. Tel. Witoka
2016:

IMMEDIATE fult-tlme employment for
you In our service station. You must
like to give customers service and
have mechanical knowledge. Salary plus
commission and , fringe benefits. Contact Bill Dofcrer, Doerer s, 1078 W.
¦ 5th ' St.

Part-Time

Launch and delivery of
boats 24 Hour Service .

40

LOANS w^!1

AVON IS LOOKING tor women who live
in Hillsdale, Drsobach .and Pleasant
Hill . Townships who would be able to
,' work part-lime ' tailing . -on . ' their neighbors. No obligation to Inquire. Write
. Helen' Scott. Bo* .764, Rochester, Minn .

Help Wanted—Male

37

FOR SALE OR RENT -lslnti Service
Station, reasonable. Tel, i56B.

WAITRESS WAN TED- part-time V work.
Must be ovt'r 21. Pleasant working
conditions, usual brnelils. lor lurlher
details apply to the Innkeeper, Ray
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

EXPERIENCED . MEAT . MAN wanted
for retail meat ; case. Tel. St. Charles
¦
WJ-3460 . - '

Towing Boat Houses

Plumbing, Roofing

In spare time. Local
won)nn who cah deor more dally colling
Write or call Watkins
Winona, Minn.

RELIABLE MAN' to haul can . milk, to
start immediately, Cpntacl Edgar Evenson,' . Rushford, Minn. Tel . . 044-jMn or
Hart Creamery.

Raising

Painting, Decorating

A1AKE MONEY
route open to
vcile 3 hours
on customers.
• Products Inc.,

1¦

26 Situation! Wantad—Mila 30 Hay, Grain, Feed

•- ) brdroom modern
old, gat heal, gntngn

W l ' . I I (ICATION. intra modern ]
lii'ilMMini liwrie. All on on« lUxn , 7
lit„|il.i , i-s, I In the living room, I In
the linsetnent recreation room. Call
timl wa will he glad to give full peril
tulnrs. All I J AOPNCY, INC , 1» Wal
nut ',1 lei, ft 4161 or elter hours: B A
Alili 111)4, nil. Jlebel. 4"M

r , A l I '• I I hpili iitini it,Miplelrly nindrrh
lii.iiir r,ti,||i,nt i tindllmn, latna rntiinr
hit , IU II I K I induted , niti y li" |iun liasatl
willi •.mall payment down, balance »n
iriiinlMy Inslallmenls , dale r lly Ageti
<y, l..( , «« W 4ffi, Tel. 4IIJ.

AOI

Main SI,

Tel, 7U*

j -LdotL(fi. Cbmi
REAl £STATt BROKER '

Jskphono- 68(f l

Owner tnin.sferred , must
s e l l 4-herlroom , I'-/-story
modern home on coi ner lot.
Carpelerl living room. 1?.x
l«'. I.i.i'He kitchen with all
birrh cuphrwird.s nnd roomv
dininfi nrei) . 2x10'' floor
beams , nil hlnstered wnlla.
Best of eonst ruction, n double and 4 HinKle closets .
I'.-it-car Riinifjc, Dullf in
MIMI. Convenient east locntion . Ktill price $I7 ,5(MI,
2 liednMi|n , 1 -floor modern
lioirti1. /wir/fi! Ilvin;, riKiin ,
dining room , l>i»- kllrhen.
New vanity bath and separate laundry room. Oil
forced air furnace. Lnr^ n
KuniKo. Clinico east centrnl
location , on main line bun.
Triced under $li,()(K).

Loti for Sn|«
JOllinroND
r«l, *C59,

AI MUI IUN

ioo
In!

tnr

»ste

Telephone! Vnur Wa nt Ails
lo 'I ho Wino na Daily News
Dial XWA for an Ad' Tnk«r.

,
Loft for SaU

100 i^cc•¦l.orlal,. TIr•l, Parts 104 InAotercyclei,
Bicycle*
.
owe,
.nor
null
ad|ntiii nn ,,|v „
MirF
'
THON T TfJACTOR T I R E i
'
HONDA
mi
at tl itllaln Clly. 'Itl uti eliivnUun I J V OI
1 a.rai. let , ill's ui Witul- a '.",/; .

410,16, 110.91
eno. ' iii, » l t : « l plus la»
I- IHClTONt STORB
joo // ltd .

Oi l MORE AVIV, i tnlln IIOMI . SI M/iryV .
Mlx i.iv ,|,;0 „
c iillnue. Well MtiiM.il
' . . ' . Only IM',0. Will finance.

FRANK

- l / s i. 'al'ayelle

WKST AGK.NC Y

Sulci or Ront; Exchange 101

106

W. f l t n t j llbsralass, I'l i.s " do" the re.pairs
you need. V V A R R I O I I BO A r S
lei . H UM.

CH OICE LOT In west Rnrhr slei, i ri)( |„ E V I N R U OE MOTORS and bnatsi Polar.
craft flat bollorn and Ctestllner boats.
fot lain model mobile home or rat AdSales and factory trained service Oriin
dress all mail to UO W ',m
, every day and evenings .. Junse'l Mt- '
rlna, -nuf.al o C'ly.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WANT A NEARLY new 2 or 1 hetl.rooni"
modern ' homo ¦ In dnndvlKW m ' -y/nunia
by Sspt. 1, "65 . Wt lie a i l Uni ly
tlewt
"
WIL1 PAY 'HIGHEST CASH PRIC ES
FOR YO UR CITY P R O P L R I Y

"HANK" JEZISWSK I

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Fsuyer I
. I\0; iiox .141
. lei. MM and 1093

STRICTLY BUSINESS

107

Tal J/,t}.

BOY'S n i K C , 14'- , 't.Ji man's bike, JA" ,
, 'Upeed, JIV , I set of side , baskets,
U ',0, ' lei. 1-3JV4 .

~

Boat., Mot'on, Etc.

Tel. s;« ,„ <«0

90

¦ ¦
•- - . '

¦
-X . , • .

Auction Salaa

MAY II Sit, IJ . noon. 4 mlle» E, ol
fillmanton or D rnlles '// of , Indepc n
,'dfinc* oil . Hwy-" . l } l CaVerna Jartulst ,,
-OV/n»r; Francis Wetleln , auctioneeri
Northern Inv. C o , clerk.

all il/es. KOLTBR
403 Mahltato. Tel.

a

~~~
MlM] &OTA
Land & Auction Sales -

~~^~

U
I
II

ruiu j t

|T»nj

io ,

Tf im/.ifi L^rmBKj m

l ir^iu

Auction Sale*

nnnv

*«

Auction SaUi

Al. VIN KOHNFR
»AAY l» - W«d , 1J;J0 p.m. nt m.Mt
AlIIC.T I O t i r r r R , flly nn<l OM. ^r .rmtd '
S nl Strum. Wli. A.ltra Ikowbrotnii
nnd hori'lwl. 'i 'i '1 I ItiiTiy St . (Cnrn«r
fl*ner;; Zerk A. Mt.kt, (lUCtlOnMri)
¦•
£ , 5lli And l.ibBfty) HI. '4980.
' . Norlhtrn Inv . Co., Otrk.

r-. '/erett (. Kohner
¦1M y^elnut. I«l. »1/I0 , alter hours. 1114

IEABS MOPI-D-.IMI 3 cycle molorbllse.
Perlect coutiKInn
\i: at hosl e((er.
Tel , 4(126 bflwrm i M end 1. : .
USED B I C Y C i r s :
¦BICYCLE SHOP,
. :. ..
J«SJ, .

.

m^'%0;mwmm:%wmmmMwm
vkmmmmmmBmaaaaaaaawm
Farm has been sold & owner 's are discontinuing I
.- ¦
! .dfilryln K, so will sell at

; :;<
| 'h
: ??
¦¦
; ' ' '.

ty

WAY 'IV- ,- $a 't: U noon lVi miles N.W cil
(iodine, 1/ miles i.E. of Wlnone, (ior M
don U igli, owner) , Kohner A FrlcVson , ! 'M
eu' r. tlone«r(i- Minn. " . L'arxl «, A u c t i o n - ^
¦
ieiy.. clerk.
' " ' ?.

we S E R V I C E
ANY MAKi: M O I O R C Y C I HI .
.t ohn Hros .
Motorcycle Shop, 1/3 fi 4th.

Y O l / H A VE A L R E A D Y missed a cncjpla
ol beautiful weekends on the water
II you are still debating about thti t Trocki, Tract' i Trailer! 108
ho,i l and ' aqulnineiit . 'Vbu want! It It'
s
money ' standing In your way, remem:
her M L R U I A N T S NAIIONAl BANK . I N T E R N A T I O N A L '. >V * l. ' - '' " « tnn pickup,
I13S. Tel. Lewiston i l l y
.has low>cosl boat loans tailored lo yoi,r
budget - . T.I , . UsJ lor prompt action
FORD 1W '.;. ton plrWjn , V «, w ith t,
and Itlfndly sotvlc i . .
Vp'y reat tttes and over load spring',; In
very good condition
OWN' f . R ". TRAII <-,r- [:RRFO-b.autllul " l9 ;
Wader Mueller,
fti-stllnnr ratlin -rriilser , i tnihki and . , A t t a d i a , .wis. Ifi, tf, t . II
mat ins talirl , /-•, h p Svliirudr , Ml
nafessary ¦ ' etiulpnifnl. for ¦ hoallng, ¦ ' in
eluding Ideal unit lor camping, sale
boat for wat er- skiing. Tel 4442 alter
¦
'

/ / A Y M - ll 'in V 15 n',,,n OSTV 4
¦ of Mr>Hori,.v //>nri
F vet ell
5
canson F-f.tale K Ri:ul,fn Ra' ltVe,
erv, Alvin ¦ Koiin&r, nucllonetr t
lalei Co . • Vierit . ;. .

mli«\
Oun
o/, n
Thorp-

¦' ¦
'¦
¦
V,
, ',..
J>
.<

WAY
II ll '.n 4 -V) p 'm '. Peal e«(ele ¦ !
K f'ersr .rial Prorrfri/ f,ele, in Trern.
pealee,, , '//In ,. 4iur. \ Irnrn flev, l.uth
. eratt c.t )l; t f>,, |u^i . r,|f t/.a' ln St t.oy'fl
t t r. H n i K l- »tat«, AUIn y .ohnft, auction
;
tf : r , llr i rlrttrri In/ Co , ' clery . - '

:- .;.
il miles South of Arrndia or R miles North of Cent«r- i
; ville rin State Highway 93: to Roy 's Store , then % mil* |
\\ East — Watch for arrows;
I

\/ <: T

¦
'
/,
^
^,
;f;'
'

\

;

Sale starts 1:30 P.M; D.S.T .
\
1
Kurd Pickup
Tamarack
Ladles
with
4-.speccl
trnnsmi.s.sir
j
n
|
Aid;
will
serve
lunch
1
0
- .
|
; t/ / . / V «' '¦ - '¦ Ti'ies . 1 10 p r o . DVr
II .'
'¦¦¦. ' :'"
¦
Special $05
nsKI -' '¦: ;' ¦
rnllfs % of A r r . aTia ,, '//Is .Fd Bt;,,|f.1
ttUNABOU r 14' fiberglass , M h p V E v l n 37
IIKAD
OK
CATTLK
¦
.11
Holstelr
cows
;
4
¦
Guerni
¦
K
A r t t . l o Harkc-lh ^fg, o'/n ^r\,
An '
rude, " r.ompletely , eoulppedV J»0. 1»l
sey cows; l Molst eln heifer calf; 1 Hnlsteln bull , 3'A yrs.
Kohnet , eut.tloneer; Northern Inv. C o , ' '';
Home Oil Co.
Fpunlaln Clly 667-40il .
V lerl»
"old; Kt springers , majority fresh , beginning in Feb . A yH
'
Corner
2nrl
.
cV
Washington
OMf ItmOARn
outboard 17 fltaer !
bred back . A good farmers herd of milk cows.
H
Open ever vday until 10 p m
glass
B« h p
molnr tnnverllhlf top
anil situs Oaene Walde Austin Bnk
ANTIQUE AHf 'HON
ety
v¦
DAIRY KQI'IPMKNT - Perfection milker pump It
Austin
t/inn
at the farm 5 milfs N of
;* motor , 2 yrs old 2 Perfection milker buckets, Craft fjU
GREAT BUYS ON: T A K F. YOUR PICK, many used Jniinion
PJlhworth, Wis , Hwy ?,r)
i ' 2,60 gal ire hank bulk tank , Double wash tank , Can rack ; U
'63 Internationa l
and .Fvlhrufie nuthoard rnntors D I C K ' S
"Your expente account it tuspended for thirty dayt for
M A R I N T R F I'A I P
509 y/ 5(h T,|
¦fr Passenger Tiles
, Stainless ste< I strainer Cans & Palls
Sun
h
, May 16
I
reckless spending!"
3fl09 Your Johnson Oulhonid fraiichiicd
j
C 122
dealer
'
'
12 "50 DST
.' • Tnick Tit os
A FEW SMALL ITEMS
\\
'nch available .
C R T ' T I INFR
14
llberr,!,,, tunahOijt
I.u
.
''
t
ton
piikup,
Used
Cnri
Utod
Cart
1
0
9
2
ft
box
,
fi'
1
0
9
|
¦¦
J", li . P: ' f c v . n t ' udr.
Tr rms Fnrlr i $10 00 ca^h , over that amount cash or I)
l'<Mt ¦ models,
In
-> Tractor T U P S
big fi ryhndoi , 4 speed li nns- I
good rondlllrn
A wide variety of all fype «i
< omrli le arces or lrs
< 4 down and hdlam c in monthly payments 3% added to A
MODEL T . IM/ Ford coupe , . less than
¦1 el. 5101 alter J.
,
0(M
mission 7
h nylon 6 ply
ol antiques will sell .to , the
1,000 nt . lijalmiles, 19o4 Olrl j 8( Jetstat
, balantL for (, months Your credit is always good with >'
SHOP NOW A T
GET SET
tires mud .ind snow on rear , ! Jim Molian. lei. B 2367.
highest bidder 5 hour auc- ' : the Northern Investment Co
/.'
i Telephone Ymir Want Arts
21 (Km actual miles , new [ f . s r p r u P.Y I'V, elation v/agon , V f . au
| tion ,
FOR
S
U
M
M
E
R
W Rlli & RIl Tur ks
I
¦pa
.
li tmvniv .lon, t,otti . r sli i-' ritt g,
Kd Rer/mski h Archie Hackclbcre , Owners
1 int.
to 't h e Winona D.nly News
^
I tomatir
'
SKK
PAT WFILSril Owner
'i
oood iondillon J i / 5 . rei- «634
Old ' Wagon W o i k s " Bld fi Dial .{.' 121 ioi ,,n Ad
( ONDIIION
A
I
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneers
'laker I
Orlm
Cor
dr
s,
Auctioneer
'
^
NICK KRANZ
Ii
Northern Investment <"o Lester Senty, Clerk
j
|
$1695
DEMONSTRATOR
I
!
ABOC r A H N K
i
Ftr p hy I \V P,r rg, Arc adia , Wisconsin
#'
1 Si;i) ( A l t
j|
1965 R A M B I KR
'
,
f
REMINDER
,
WINONA TR UCK SKRVIf'K ,
I
770
Cla.sbH
r.OHDON NAGLK
HIC TIU ( K SALI S
|
Nystrom Motors
automatic '
A - door sedan
& / ' ', , ' j r~ '
' J/
"^nt
" '/ /' '(w?'/ ' f /./'Tmm'?"^
&
SERVK'K
i
The Home of Fine Automobi les
^
, i .idio heater ,
111 Washington
Tel 1tt8
tiansmis
sion
B5 I-aud
'J cl 47',8 j wh.tewiill tn es lecl.ning
I
Located P 2 miles V W of
.seats, light group etc , etc , Mobile Homes, Trailer * 1
We BUY SELL or TRADE
1
1
j Nodine 6 miles VV of Dakoetc
j
Uied
Car
fi miles h of Hidgeway,
iri,
ir.|p|
1
0
9
j
y
rfr.on
(
IIOUSF
<ornr,
T
R
A
I
L
E
R
|
nm Cadillac Sf dati Hi ulle
I'ji. l Fol d Gal.ixie 500 door
.
I
I,o( ,itt(i 4 miles south of Stockton , Minn or 2 miles ,'t
I rlltionnd
inMde nnd OOI ^nd .,r;t up nt
17 miles S.E. of Winona , 17 ,
¦
4 dom h.udlop full pow Sedan one ounet onl> 14I
'
RAMB Lhll
north
of Wyattville Store
19<i2
Red T
Trailer 'Park , 59x6' 11150 . M I
%
miles N .W . of La Crosse.
mt I
CHCVROlbf
19^ station wagon
ei SI P this one ownei ,
000 miles Bl.u k with th e
Dov/d';n. Unll 64 .
Classic Custom
Plymouth station
wagon, wil l
\
take
hlack heriutv , p.Ked
oMin t r i m Onl y
$2,°,'):)
trade-In s. WILSON STORE. Tel. 60-7347.
ROLLOHOME
I0x»', crwnpletcly • (ur
Sat , May 15
onlv
M 09 r)
nlsried, washer
f.ntl . dryer
ft-trlm
I Automatic transm i s s l o n ,
FORD.
1959 converti ble, power steering, I
ind ividual
PS
whitewall
tir
Gunderson, T'lensantvllle, Wis. T* l, 694Starting at 12 Noon
1%1 ( lievrolet Ris( ,)\ne 4rower hraS-p
Cruisomatir tran'tru s
seats, radio , hc.ter 1 own- , 2267.
1%) G i a n d P i i \ 2 door h n d
dooi one ow nei , Bol Air
slot. Good condit ion 577 E 3rd up I
Lunch on Grounds
t
Start at 12 00 Noon (D S T . )
|
stali<
er , classic hhick fini s h w ith I C A M P E R - S L E E P E R
top power sleenn}' and
t u r n ( ( cj bndei stiaight
(roller , .
Indian ''
, dairy equipment ,
W
cattle
interior
i
matching
Creek
Tel
Fountain
City
Ml
3S19
I
unch
on
Grounds
r
,n
f,i(
i
top
biakes and has
slic k like new
V 095
FORD
1954 a cylinder
slraicht shift
055 GMC truck. 19")1 Int
1200. 41(1 E 9th. leL 84198.
I t1 ruck
conditionni f;
Bl.u k w i t h
MOBILE . HOME - ' \1Ci > ( ] / S V : In rf 0 l '
, tractors , machinery
40 HEAD HEREFORD CATTLE - 9 Hereford cows, '\
good condition. . Tel. PM^rson , ' Minn
1 r H>0 < lie\rolet lmpala rnnlHSfi OLDSM0BILE
while hiuket se i t ,
C O P V A I P - : iw.n . In,; mileage qood "confi with calf at side 1 due in May, 5 bred heifers , due in '
Kohner and Fnckson ,
«2 l i0
rflhon Tel Aliura /' / I alter «
v e i i i h l e , \ ?, v.\\h PowcrWas ^J 'Vr, Now
4-door
Auctioneers
Jul .*, L August l; - I'iGl cakes , 400 to 500 lbs 2 steers ,
RENT . OP SALE -¦ T r a i l e r s and campUhde ,\ hi ipht led beauty
BONt.r/llir
1MI cmwrrti nle
(ine
Minn. Land & Auction Scrv., ,
700 lbs Glade Herefoid Bull
, Automa t ic . transm i s s m n ,
ers , Leahy 's, ' B'ltfalo City. W is. Tel.
1%2 Bonn.v.lie < oii\iitil ) lc ,
tonditmn
Trl
^ ,t h a like new white
fl IMS during business
Cochrant 2.18-2.'.32.
, heater
adio
V-fl
r
Jim
Papenfuss
,
Clerk
5 TRAC TORS & EQUIPMENT - 1952 Model A John
hour
5»a?
r
v
e
n
nf
'
jiowe. slteiinR and h u k' s,
|
I
•)()=;
U|
0p
i
Deere tractor with pov\ci trol and 2 way pump, 2-11T8
TENT 7CP CAMPING trailer* tor rent nr !
all white w i t h blue \ i n \ l
SPLC1ALLY PRICED
LINCOLN / - l o t s . 4 'dnor . - M.flM
actual i
sale , . . G R A V E S . POtllGOW and Crtmpor
model A John Deere tractors , IHC F-30 tractor , Alln
miles, with .ineticulous care. 1330. Tel:
Intel ioi , 2'i 000 miles Huv
PH,.' Chcviolct Bel Air 4 door ,
Sales, Horner, ' Minn, Tel. .9415.
H38
$195
Chalmers \VC tractor with pratrcia lly comp leted .car end
this for only
M ;',<)
f, rvlinder , Power glide ,
¦
SCHOOL. BUS: CAMPER —19J2. sleeps 4.
, l%i No 227 John Deere picker picked only 120
loader
PI YMOUTH
1959 Fury Convertible
hlup
white
with
intenor
bottle gas rrjlrigeralor nnd stove , sink
mro n..., i, \i , \rt, . M i
while Willi ted interior power Meet ing
". J350.. Tel. SI. Charles 932 4926,
New Idea 90 bu Tractor Spreader John Deere
,
acres
cabinet
«¦
]lCril
SP CC '» » P' 1 «" I exceptionally, qorxi shape. Tel. 2797
KrrJnn
I K, „ t t<5he r'"k P' 0|lly
p,me
hJidtop
alter 6. Lester Zingltr.
290 corn planter with fert attach , Allis Chalmers fifi All
• l, Mecini
W INON A UTO_
alter, t p m, 470 Franklin.
„ - ,,and biakcs , led and W I UM
RAMBLEP/ ~\ DODGE
Crop Har/ester with pick up attachment & scour clean,
NEW P A C E M A K E R, 50x10' ,: only U.395;
NEW-- 1941 Chevrolet impflla 2 door hardw i t h w hite intenoi and
21
SI 596
WiS
Pathdnd^r
used
l«
,
2
IHC T45 balers 12 ft Home Made bale conveyor , 22
i%j Fan line , V-fl , over di ive
top, 263 eruiine, 4-speed transmission on
I See our nr;w Path!lndt.-rs. Van '*; Tr allbucket seals SI P and buy
aOU ni les r„dio till wl eel pr i
ft Home Made Bale C onveyor New Idea mower . New
shill p
M n- I floor
Wis:
|
«r
Sales,
Black
.
River
Falls,
vale party must sell, no t rade. Tel:
this beaut}, pi nod
' Idea 4 bar side rake , 3 Bar side rake Van Brundt 8 ft
! Warren 231' Irom 8 lo I
TAKE a 20.minute drive to see :al| the
Open Mon & Fn Eve
on 'y
drill , John Deer e 2 row cultivator IHC i 14 in plow on
*? 1'i "> 1%0 Oldsmobile Of! 4 door
real
bargains,
both
new
and
used
10'
.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L . 1960 Carryall station
', ' & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
steel , 10 ft sinele disc . Saw Ru? for AC tractor , 12x !8
anymost'
3r.d
and
12'
wldos.
We
trade
lor,
h
»
d
l
o
p
,
full
powei
,
wagon,
19J0
Chevrolet
pickup.
Stanley
1962 Hievi olcl Supe, Spo. t
thing.. Tommy 's Trailer Sa'cs, i miles
tractor chains , Daud Bradlev shellci on l ubber , 26 ft.
Wioczorek, [llufl Siding, . V/if
sh 'n|)
M
Wl
S. ot Galesville on 35 and S3. Closed
2 dooi hardtop J!i V h ,
'
'
9 A M to 11 A M .
combination nairow elevator , 2 sec steel drag Cardinal
Sundays.
Powe.Rlidc , power sh ot
i %(( oldsmobilc nn 4 door
14 ft grain ele\atoi 2 Hydraulu cylinders
ing, tuuket scats Looks
PI AY-MOR T R A V F L trnllers. .Rental and
lm dtoji , powei hi akts and
1963 PONTIAC
OTHER EQUIPMENT & MISC — One ton Home
sales. DAl.E'.S HI-WAY SHELL, ilwy.
Used furniture , odds and
and .urn like new ,See
powei steenn« lake
61 & Orrln.
Made feed mixer (500 lb Home Made feed mixer , FairCatalina
Ventura
this one i t , all K > ( |
ends and damaged furnifij iy;
n ,.\ V
banks Morse II immcrmill R T Wagon with PTO LnRED . TOP, Hwy. 61, Mohlle Home Sales,
Only
$2 l«)i
ture
v
loading Box 3-R T Wagons , 2 Flat beds , 2-265 gal fuel ,
hy the Goodview .'Water Tower. New;
2 door hardt op , raS
l'.m Oldsmobile 88 4-door ,
and used . Tel. 8-3626.
tanks Portab ' e air compi c->oi rorno v Elec Welder , |
dio , heater , auto10h2 Buick Invid a 4 door
one owner Real
Emcr\ with motoi 2 Sui j -e units l ) cla\al milker pump , |
m a t i c transmrsAMERICAN 8x45' , with 6x12' addition ,
SoO of pi occeds
hardto p, power hiakes and
t loan
$1 ,095
new carpeting, new r.ldlncj, coti,)letely
Weed
Chopper , p \< c fcntci , Roto Tiller with BS Motor , |
sron
, power steerThen you 'll come In today —
(urnlshed. 265;gal. fuel tank. . $2950.
sleenn^ 'J Ins is a one owndonated to school patrol
Bunks , j_ > 12 Tai paulin 8 r-i dual truck chains , J;
2
Feci
ing,
power
brakes,
40
per
month.
ImOnly
$600
down,
$44,
late
Fl,r(i
of
1%?
wagon
,
4
8,
overfine
selection
see our
er nnd is like new
mediate occupancy,
One
H
P
elec motor h H P efcr motor Quantity \
fontaine
blue
findl lvt >
fMli
*
model "Value Rated" used
Only
V ish with matchin g
*2 2T,
of used lumbei doois 5. pipe Lai ge quantity of old I!
Frank
West
Agency
cars. Priced right and on
' .' . ' ' ¦ 175 Latsyolte . "
'¦ ' & '
. '
Chevrolet
Parkwood | interior , 5 new whitewall
HOME FURNITURE i-i iron ; Skill saw; tools.
1901 Buick Eleetra 4-door 1!)fi1
terms to suit you.
Tel. i240 or 4<00 evenings.
'
'
'
bu.
Ear
Corn;
400
bales
,000
wagon
V-8,
over.
tires
,
GRAIN
&
FEED
—
1
,
13,!)o0
"
actual
miles
-| ¦
,
hardtop, power sleerine
.
|
Parking Lot
¦
hay
,
.
4
I'
'mixed
and brakes. Here is a \u\- ' .' dn v e - ¦ ¦ • • ¦ • • • • ¦ ¦ ¦ • • • $ 1 ,595 I like new throughout.
1964 PLYMOUTH
¦ POULTRY
Auction Sales
'
hens.
vearling
"
Le^hnrn
40
.
—
€
Sarnia
ury one owner car , and
350 E .
PRICED FAR BELOW
1959 Buick wafion , like new , j
4-door
- . ¦ ¦¦ -. AUTOMOTIVE ' -'- ' lur.lV Studebnkcr 4. ton pickup ; -|
hke new. See and drive
MARKET VALUE
CARL FANN JR.
poW(, r
. . . . . . . . . . . . . $i ,o<)fv
i
i95l Studebaker I ' - i ton truck with grain box; Junked :|
Locally owned , completely
Overlooking Lake Winona
:
AUCTIONEER. Bonded ond Llcsnsed .
and jo.i will buy . : . $1 ,79,1
Minn,
Tel. 864-7811.
,
,
Rushford,
heater
auWillis
jeep: .Junked truck.
]
¦
radio
,
¦
equipped
'
$2295
1959 Chevrolet Brookwood
. ,'
.„,,, ,,,
., . ,
( hevrole
190
Q
THORP SALES COMPANY 'S IvASY TERMS ,
convertible
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer .
tomatic transmission , V-8,
J
LYLE BOBO
W a R on , V-8, overdrive $99,5
l icensed 8. Bonded Auctioneer
blue and white
^ , 4-spced ,
Everett Duncanson Estate and Reuben Radtke , owners
,| ¦
beautiful Alaskan grey finI
Tel. 896-3838
Houslon,
Minn,
•. Alvin Kohner , auctioneer
348 engine , tri-|iower ,
19.18 li.iick 2-door hardtop ' . .
ish with contrasting ! red inI;.
$
¦ '
,'|
prove
One
look
will
B A . Smith & Sons , rcpr.
If'
.
'
Real
clean.
.
terior.
„
.
.
.
.
.
.
$79.1
,
,
,
1ftro Chevrolet
!
75
W.
2nd
Tel
.
8-2711
1902
:'
K
lmpala sport
care
Thorp Sales Co., clerk
excellent
to
you
the
.
SALE
|
LUCAS
coupe , 2-door hardto p . C . ' 19.19 . C.-ila x ip ' 4-door , black ,
LARGE
Open Mon . fc'Fri. Evenings
ANOTH
ER
We
sold
it
this car has had .
eyliniler , Pbwc.rulide . Sec
. ?;i!)5
Real clean .
new and will save you $1000 : * This is our first evening sale th is yenr-7 P.M. sharp *
'
this red b eauty. Onlv $l ,!i!ir>
„
,.
,
by selling it to you for
« Located at edge of Wisconsin Rap ids , Wis . city limits on ;
'
19.19 ( l.slom , .6 cylinder , 2'
%
County HiRhwny F , adjoining the radio tower , or 7 miles ;
'64 FORD V-B
l Ofi-T-i Ford Ka.slback 2-door
$1995
door , clean , Special $595
$ east of Vesper on County Highway F.
hardtop, V-8 , power steerXI , hardtop, Cruisomatic ,
,„.„
.
u
« !,,, ,(,,matlc
.•
,;, ,n n
V
C,1St0m
full power , many other exiiifi. color is ll.rr iuni.se with
' 'l\
;Irnnsmi.ssion.
MONDAY , MAY 17
§
|
I his
matching interior; A pop.. .
tras
,
local
car
Save
mon.
Promptly at 7 P .M. o'clock
W(>, 'k
Our
Sale
Will
Start
m
The following real estate and person al propert y Is
lar hr.r. 1 to find heaiilv
' '
*
eyChrysler - Plymouth
All Items Subject to Prior Sale Will be Reasonably
'
being
offered at 2:il-2nd. SI.., C.alesvillc, Wis . across the !
with only 17 ,000 miles
imi (jhcvr olel 2-rloor , V-8 .
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights
Rep laced.
$2795
¦';l street from the Town of Chile Shop on;
;
$2 , l!i.1
'' need only
wide
front
;
overdrive
$695
with
f
TRACTORS — 03 D-1S Allis Chalmers
•R1 COMET R
Deere ; fil M0 Farmall with fast hitch and |:19li:i Chevrolet Impaln 4-door
wtl r.-» 3010 .lolm
1M y m( \ .y ( \iwr , V-B
§ wide front. ¦ SB HOD Case Diesel ; f.C. 400 Case UarRe sue) {
Sedan , 2ti;i V-8 , Powerglidp ,
.,,.,
„„,„,
, ,
Sedan 4-door , radio , I-'ordopm
$ row crop - 112 fifiO IHC Standard Diesel , very clean ; 61 Bfi f¦
one owner , white wit h red
mnlj c transmission , clean
:¦ Massev Fei'R.isim stanlard gi.s; 54 Super MTA fias; 58 B20 • '
iiilei ior , very clean, priced
1957 Ford 4-door , V-ll , new
car , runs good .
FROM
, ., i
At 1 p m. Sharp
Diesel ; 5!l s-Rlnr LP M & M
(11

Accet»orio», Tirot , Parti 104

Nelson Tire^
Bargain Cente r

'* '

'

¦

'

.
. .

¦

Houston Auto Sales

AUCTION

OD

Monday, May 17

\

FURNITURE
AUCTION

ir SALES •»>

Sat., May 15

Are You A
W ise Buyer?

¦

¦

I VENAR LES

:1 A U C T I O N !

NYSTROM'S
THE TOPS

from 'M,.'l!l.1, Special $2 .09.1

motor

$595

$1095

TRUCKS

See us for your new and used truck needs,
" Pickups to Diesels "
Ki '\v t rucks in Slock
New Inter national v . Ion enslorn cab , .blue and white .
New International • -Ion , V-8 ,
l iemonstia lor , s pe <• i ally
pneed red

f'

New Cah over 1(100 , :i(M , V-8 .
4,speed , red
.,
,,„„ ,. , j „
„, ,, „
New 1,11.)
:
H l .ID ) , V ) l ,
,l
1
10''1
''' •' 'I
"' '

'

,!SI ' :,)

19(14 Mud I Inn , onl y 4 (inn
miles , red and w h i t e ', emu
hi.ii.lion gi'iiin and stock
rack , like new .
. $'!
.,It'll

11)57 Kurd I-l oi. V 8, 4 speed .
grain and slock rack, ens-

'60 VOKKSWACJ KN
Popular economical little
car. This one has liocn carefully maintained ,

$995

Also '62 Volkswagen and
many other small cars,

T T

19.1(1 Chevrolet
, ;,. f(M1
j( .k(|ps

-» Vile Adveill- .e Our Prices

•11 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury Falcon
Comet-Knirln ne
Open Mon ., Wed , I'ri Fve.
and Sat. afternoons

(y boxes, these are in real
I'uiiil eonditioii and priced
under marke t prices. $l ,()!i,1

1919 Chevrolet \,.ton , fi eylindei , 4 speed, A one own
ei truck , complete , real

shin p will , stock rack , ownm „,„„,. fi ,|- iii.slH* (l on re,,,„,.,) ( Hil .v
$075

19,14 Chevrolet '.' I o n , CMId . 4
speed , :' speed , I 'l isin , ami
has real good luhl.ei ,
II I' .W.'ll .

19(14 .liiwn motorcycle , ;t44ee ,
only •1, 9011 miles, eosl new
$495
Vi'M) , now only
$450
1957 USA (1511 CC , ...

Reineiiihe.' for (Quality bund picked ears
Sec us Indol e you Iluy

C A. I.iiereh
Ro bert Tiulil

Houston Auto Sale<
Houston , Minn.

._

(g £g38Dg)1

2 of these ,
wi(|l l|(i(i .

19,19 Chevrolet, '•.¦¦ton , real
nice eondillon , and priced
only ,
$475

Ihihii
Lult.ti ' 11

;

((nun box , needs en^irre
work , hut otherwise in good
« ,omlill («i. Huy as is for
,ml .V
*'1''0

loin eiili , radio , elcel.ie defroslei's , west coast nnrf oi's , eni'.ine just rebuilt ,
black , real clean .
$1 ,095

I Ale
l.owrll

Several other Comets on our
lot , nil priced low.

1919 Chevrolet I Ion . rah and J
chassis real Rood , . $195 j
h.49 Kurd cab over, (i eylirid>'<' ¦'> •l''l ,,'< ',, • K'".in box I 'i''in, runs real good , rind
looks p.ood . . .
. $59,1

N zS;mf :::i&?v. •»?
''"r •

WALZ

A SPRING SI'IyC'lAI ,

;

196 1 CADILL AC
Convertible

Radio , lienlrr , auloiiiatle trniiMnlNsion , power .s teering , power hnikcs,
hciutifiil I a u r e 1
, while nyV linisli
lon lop, ssilid lilack
iiilci 'ioi' . Mmiy oilier
I vinyl
lino I' mlillitc acei' ,s),oi'|i';i .

1
i

$2795

VENABLES

"fi VV '.'lid
Tel, li :'VII
Opi'ii Mon. A l' 'n. Kvoiiingii

1962 Cadillac

Sedan de Villc
Light green finish with
matching ' upholstery , power
steering , power hrnkes, power windows , fi way power
sent, nutronie eye-, selector
niello with rear sent speakglass ,
er , clock , tinted
whitewall tires , cruise cimfrol , air condilioning, 1 own-

"

$3100
1962 Buick

l,e Sabre
4-dooi' hardtoii , power steering , power lirakes , radio ,
glass , r>
lienter , tinted
(ioodyenr premium filial
ninet y whltewiill tires , '.'.'I. (XM) lu'tiiiil 'miles , tu-tone
white and rose finish with
rose interior , I owner.

$2100

1962 Oldsmobilc
Dynamic

lilt

tu-totio
4-dnnr
hardtop,
g. «'c.t nnd white tvi/h I' leeix
Interior , power sleermg,
powei - brakes, rmllo , I K > II Ier , tinted glass , whili 'Wall
Inc. '., iinolher I owiicr , :il ,000 nctuiil miles ,

$2 100

W ALZ

IllllCK OI.USMOllll.r. CMC
Open Friday Nlghta
I

i^

D-17 Allis
.J ohn IVero;
with wide front ; 5(1 WD 45 Allis with wide front ; 55 WD 45
Allis row crop ; 5(1 400 IHC das with wide front ; nit 450
IHC Diesel with wide front ; 57 450 IHC nns; 52 44 Massey
r
Harris with wide front ; (10 »,> Massey Ferguson diesel ; 57
1(20 Ford and loader ; 111) Model (i-Vl Muline on LP tins ,:
verv clean; (12 2010 John Deere ut ility w ilh loader; 5R :i:>0
51 A John Deere ; 51 Ml Oliver gas ; 51 77 Oliver j-as ; 50
Farmall row crop ; 5(1 70 John Deere dii'scl row crop ; Wl
4;»0 John Deere utilitv; 4(1 A John Deere; -111 H John Deere;
P'„ 1( |- ,ic, Ford ; CO 4(10 Farmall Diesel with wide front;
M Jiibilee Ford; 511 1150 Kurd ; 54 (10 Join. Deere ; 51 M
F.irm.'ill ; li;i Super M Karm all; 51 H John Deere ; 47
Oliver 70 and loader; 411 M K a r m a l l ; 50 WD Allis mid
i;
plow 51 (! John Deere ; 5'.l 7;i0 John Deere; 50 :«) M i l ;
' 411 \VC Allis ; 511 11(10 Ford ; 51'- Model 50 John Deere ; (II
; : :>i)H) John Deere Ut ilitv fins ; (10 2»I0 John Deere Utility
''¦ diesel , 50 C Fnrma ll and eult .; •'.' VAC Case and etilt ; 44
ii
M Farm all; M II Farmall ; 2 47 II Fannalls ; 511 1150 Ford
!
: with 2 row cull. 54 55 Massey Harris Diesel in A-l eoiulii-! tion . (i;i D 10 Allis .Chalmers diesel .
Plus M.uiv OHiers Aifivin i ; Hefni' t ' Sale Dale
';
DISCS'- td '.C M A M wheel <l<sv . I.'l I I. hewmmec
wheel disc; II ft . Kewaunee wheel disc , 10 ft. Kewaunee
wheel disc; II fl , 1IIM wheel tli se , an.l inniiy more.
PLOWS
4 14" IHC ip low with Chief holt nnis; S KI "
1IIC with liv.l. lift . 4 14 ' J ohn Deere :i point , :< 14" John
Deere :i p.iinl . :i 14 ' Oliver :i point ; '•' 2 -14 " Ford ;i point ,
ii1
;t point ;i lilade disc plow ; 4 :M4" IHC plows on ruhber
'
with clutch ; 4 ;i- l4 ' IIU ' p lows on rubber wilh hyil. ;t \:>.
Oliver
It.iy
;
:i
(ml
11
plow
power
Deere
b
u
s
f
r
a
m
e
.luhi.
tlex ; :i Id " Oliver ravdex; 2 14" Oliver r:«y.le\ ; 4 14' David
Itradlev plow on rubber; '.' 14" John Deere Mt. ;t point ,
¦> ,t ll ' AC iiKiiinted p lows wilh r .iydex botloin s; 2 4-14"
last l.ileh p low Willi Irip lutlloms , '.' 14 ' John Deere Willi
ray dex b.tltoins and eh.teh; '.' -HI ' John Deere wilh rayilex
hoitoms and power I nil ; 2 14 ' IH C late sty le with clutch .
'.' It last hileli plow fur 1110 tra ctor , 2 :MH " HIC slatl
hollom plows on rubber , niid many more
:t late style 4 row Jolui Deere
CORN I'l .ANTKRS
with (e. l ,, I I I UI 4 row nlan ler with fort , 5 ro Riil.ir
IHO John Deere with fell ; I HI C 4 row planter wilh fort ,
2 years old , 2 III * ' 4 row plant ers on rubber with fort ;
5 '.'",10 .lolm Deere planters ; '.' IHC 2 row plant ers with (ert
MA I.MRS
I IT John Deere I 'TO ; (Ui New Holland
I 'TO , (1(1 New Holland Motor.
Also Chopper ft Hitl ers , Combines and Misc.
TKIU1S AVAILAI U.F. TO ALL H H Y K K S
Sales Clerked by Thorp Finance Corp.
Rnp .or Mel/ H er , Millili
, t er
Foi Infoi'i.lull.in call Wis. Rapids ¦I:!, t-I2'.'tl Area Code VIS
Auel ionecis: Col . Willanl Olson , Col W'oodrow Lorlio
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Satiii irday f May 22

REAL FSTATK - Lot 5 of block 7 of the original
p lat , and all land lying South of lot 5 nnd North n[ Gibson
St. Frame 9 rooni dwellin g, 2 kitchens , :i bedrooms , 2
living rooms , 2 dining rooms , full halb dowiistini's; stool
and lavatory upstai rs , p riwi le stairway , to upper apart nieiil , also inside s t a i r w a y to the upper aparlnicnt , lull
basement , recently i.N.illed oil died hot water haselioaid
type beating, plant , screened porch , large frame garage.

'
i
,j
¦;
.

elosp lo fishing, school ,
Sl'F.CIAl. KKA 'l'CRKS
.
ehui'ehe.s, j ind handy bn: possible emp loyment in dales.
villi ' s industries. City water and sewer , sidewalks , gar|
den spot , hard surfaced street out front , peaceful location,
good neighbors , >u..l hleal income proper ly.
Admi ral refrigerator ,
P K R S O N A L I'HOPKRTV
Norge gas stove; Maytag washing; machine ; Unvcno;
sewing iiiaelime ; eliuia cup board ; combination writing
desk and china cup board ; 2 single beds ; double bed ,
metal ironing hoi.nl ; table and 4 chairs; 2 large dresser:, , "2 small dnissers ; oil burning cook stove; 2 easy .,
club's; idlest of drawers; 9x12 rug and pad ; Lawn mower, clollies dryer; .step .stool; libr .iry table; mct iil w/r.slo
basket ; I rash ' can ; vi.ceum cleaner ; old trunks , fuel
barrels ; garden tools and band tools; borsehido robe ;
lanterns , dishes ; kerosene stoves; Capta ins chair ; and
other items of possible antique value .
Terms ol .sale or real estate: High bid on real r.s laln ,
nt day of sale must be approved by the Lena Ma ck '''>¦
Kslale heirs Highest bidder will deposit earnest money
of HI' , o| his oiler to broker on day ol sale , II bid is
not accepted onrnrsl money will lie returned w i t h i n ;ili
d a y s alter Hie sale date. Kinaneing mu st lie arranged in
advance and I9.i,'i real estate taxes will be prorated as
,
ol the closing dale ol Ihe sale ol the properl y, ileriipanry
,
nl closing it oiler i- , accepted Merchantable title lo lie
,
lurn.shed Real esta t e is subject to side prior to the „.le
dole
Personal properl y terms
Cash upon puielia ,e
Owner
Wisconsin.

Lena Mack Kslale , 251 .2nd St., ( ial e

A

die ,

Administrator
Kd Jacobs on personal proper ly .
v
Clerk and Cash ier
Raymon d (i . Anderson .
W
i
Auctioneer and Real Kstale Itroker « Leo Ila.nl: ,eh , e
( Ldesville , Wis , I'lunie II ,
I
¦' I ¦
Attorney for the e s t a t e
.lulu. Uumn , (iiile.svllle , Win ,
;
Auctioneers Note
This selection of persuni.l pro , '
I
p e t t y lias much serv ice remaining in ) \ and llie cit y home
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